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SUMMARY

This document presents an analysis of the pressure drop and flow rate

requirements for transport of double-shell tank slurries. Experiments to

characterize the transport of double-shell tank slurries through piping

networks and to resuspend materials that settle during pump outages are

, proposed. Reported values of physical properties of double-shell tank
slurries were analyzed to evaluate the flow regimes that are likely to occur

during transport. The results of these evaluations indicate that the slurry¥

will be pseudohomogeneous during transport and that the slurry rheology is

sufficiently non-Newtonian to affect both the pressure drop achieved during

transport and the critical Reynolds number. Because existing correlations to

predict the pressure drop during turbulent transport of non-Newtonian fluids
have not been verified for use with double-shell tank slurries, Newtonian and

non-Newtonian fluid experiments to characterize flow through smooth and

corroded pipes are recommended. The non-Newtonian experiments should be

performed using slurries that contain particles of a size similar to those in

double-shell tank slurries and be performed in similarly sized pipes. The

transport data collected in the non-Newtonian experiment will be used to

determine whether a non-Newtonian correlation developed by Hanks (1978)

adequately describes the experimental results.

Currently, the slurries are expected to flow in a pseudohomogeneous

fashion. To verify this prediction, it is recommended that the degree of

stratification be monitored. If significant stratification is detected during

the non-Newtonian experiments or if later analyses of waste characteristics

suggest that wastes containing larger particles will be transported in the

lines, the strategy plan recommends that additional experiments be performed.

• These additional experiments would determine the minimum deposit velocity for

settling and determine the pressure drop in stratified flows.

Analysis of waste properties indicate that double-shell slurries do not

crystallize or gel permanently to form permanent solids when settled. They

may, however, form cohesive masses that can be eroded by fluid action.
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lt is anticipatedthat settledsolidscan be flushedout with fluid flowing at

a sufficientlylarge velocity. In addition,it is recommendedthat an

experimentshould be performed in which noncrystalizingslurriesthat have

been allowed to settle naturallyin the line are resuspended. The pressure

drop required to resuspenda naturallysettlingplug will be comparedto the

pressuredrop predictedon the basis of correlationsdeterminedin the

standardizedplug experiments. Resuspensionwill be visuallymonitoredduring

both types of tests. If the correlationsare found to correctlypredict the

pressuredrop in the second experiment,the correlationswill be considered

valid and will be useful in predictingresuspensionrequirementsin the

transportlines. If the resultsdo not agree, the proposedmodels of

resuspensionwill be reevaluatedon the basis of both the numericalresults

obtained and differencesin the qualitativemechanismsobservedduring the two

sets of experiments. If differencesare identified,new experimentsthat

incorporatethese differenceswould be proposed.

The evaluationsof the flow regime also indicatethat plugging is

unlikelyduring normal transport. However, settlingand plugging are possible

if pump outagesoccur. In these circumstances,total verticalplugs and

partialhorizontalplugs are expected. Plugs that occur may be either

dilatant (i.e.,closely packed plugs with low shear strengthsbut some

penetrationresistance)or cohesive (i.e.,looselypacked but exhibitinga

shear strengthand low penetrationresistance). The strategyplan recommends

that experimentsbe performedto determinethe pressure requiredto remove

standardizedcohesiveand dilatantplugs from partial horizontaland complete

vertical plugs.
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NOMENCLATURE

A area, cross-sectionalarea (L2)

a pipe radius (L), squareduct height (L)

Au unpluggedcross-sectionalarea of pipe (L2)

B coefficientempiricallyderivedby Hanks

CI proportionality constant

Cb solids volume fraction

Ct concentrationat maximumpackingdensity

D pipe diameter (L)

d particle diameter (L)

DH hydraulicdiameter (L)

dP pressuredrop (M/LT2),pressureexerted across plug (M/LT2)

dPent excess pressuredrop caused by flow developmentand turbulent
friction at pipe entrance (M/LT_)

dPerr differentialpressuretransducermeasurementaccuracy

excess pressuredrop caused by flow developmentand turbulent
dPexcess friction (M/LT2)

_-_) pressure gradientexertedon plug
measured

dPloss irreversiblepressureloss due to friction (M/LT2)

d-xdP}loss irreversiblepressuregradient

l

(M/LZTz)

DSS double-shelltank slurry

DST double-shelltank

dV/dr shear rate in r direction (T-I)

dV/dy shear rate in y direction (T-I)

F force (ML/T2)

f Darcy frictionfactor

f friction factor at critical Reynoldsnumberc

g accelerationof gravity (L/T2)
t

gc gravity accelerationconstant (ML/T2)

H height of plug (L)

hb depth of solids bed (L)

He Hedstromnumber (p D2/Ty)(T/K)2/n

hu height of unpluggedportionof duct (L)
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HWVP HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant

K consistencyindex (M/L T2-n), loss coefficient

KI,K2,K3 constantsof unknownvalue of order one

k Von Karman's constantused to predictmixing length

L mixing length, pipe length (L)

m mass flow rate (M/T)

n flow behavior index

Nb bulk resuspensionparameter
NCAW neutralizedcurrent acid waste

NCRW neutralizedcladdil,gremovalwaste

Ne erosionresuspensionparameter

Ng gravitationalresuspensionparameter

Ns settlingvelocityparameter

Nte turbulenteddy erosionparameter

Ny yield resuspensionparameter
P pressure (M/LT2)

PB normal dispersive"Bagnold"force at bed surface

PUREX plutoniumand uraniumextraction

Q volumetricflow rate (L3/T)

R dimensionlessparameterused to apply Hanks' model [Equation(3.37]

Rc criticalReynoldsnumber

Re Reynoldsnumber, pVD/_

Rec critical Reynoldsnumber at transitionfrom laminar to turbulent
flow

Reml Reynoldsnumber for the transitionfrom asymmetricto symmetric
suspension

Rem2 Reynoldsnumber at Vm2

Rep pseudoplasticReynoldsnumber
rms root mean square

s densityratio, Ps/Pl

u* frictionvelocity (L/T)

V fluid velocity (L/T)

V bulk mean velocity (L/T)

v' characteristicvelocity fluctuationthat is on the order of the
frictionvelocity u* near the bed wall (L/T)

Vm mixturevelocity (L/T)
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Vml _.ransitionvelocitybetweensymmetricand asymmetricslurry
_I_spension (L/T)

Vm2 criticaldepositvelocity (L/T)

Vm3 velocitybetween stationaryand moving bed (L/T)

Vm4 lower bound for stationarybed motion (L/T)

Vmu velocity in unpluggedportionof the pipe (L/T)

Vs particle settlingvelocity (L/T)

• Z elevationof the pipe section (L)

• Greek Letters

a dynamic frictioncoefficientfor bed, kineticenergy flux
coefficient

E plpe roughness(L)

_/D plpe relativeroughness

dimensionlessshear rate

Z dimensionlessmixing length

vlscosity (M/LT)

_m mlxtureviscosity (M/LT)

_a apparent viscosity(M/LT)

v kinematicviscosity(L2/T)

dimensionlesspipe radius

_o unsheareddimensionlesspipe radius

_oc unsheareddimensionlesspipe radius at criticalReynolds number

p mixture density,fluid density (M/L3)

Pm mixture density (M/L3)

Pl liquid density (M/L3)

Ps slurry or solidsdensity (M/L3)

o averagedistancebetweenparticle surfaces(L)

" T shear stress (M/LT2)

Tb shear stress on bed (M/LTz)

' Ts shear stress of plug (M/LT2)

Tw shear stress at fluid surface (M/LT2)

Ty yield stress (M/LT2,_
function definedin Equation (3.31)

¢ turbulencedampingfunction,functiondependingon bed solids
concentrationf(s)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

Double-shelltanks (DSTs) at Hanford are used to store liquid and sludge

wastes (transuranic,high-level,and low-level). These wastes will be

retrievedand processedinto immobilewaste forms that will be suitablefor

" disposal. A flow diagram outliningproposedtreatmentstrategiesis presented

in Figure 1.1. Double-shelltank wastes originatefrom varyingsources

• includingthe single-shelltanks, the canyon reprocessingfacilityanalytical

laboratories,and decontaminationoperations. The evaporatorfacility is

used to control double-shelltank waste volume. Double-shelltank wastes are

processedin the waste pretreatmentfacilitywhere they are separatedinto

high level and low level waste fractionsand returnedto double-shelltanks.

The low level waste is processed in the grout treatmentfacility;the high

level waste is to be processedin the HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant.

The waste treatmentstrategiescan only be performedsafely by ensuring

that the pressuredrop that occurs during transport is limitedto a safe level

and by minimizingthe probabilityof plugging of the line. In the event of

pump failure,some degree of settlingis expected;therefore,methods of

resuspensionmust be identified. Thus, proper design requiresthe abilityto

predict the pressure losses that occur during transportof waste and the degree

of settlingthat may occur during transport. In addition,accuratepredictions

of the pressureand flow rates requiredto resuspendmaterial that settles

during pump outages is needed to properlysize the pumps in the transport

lines.

The waste chemical and physicalpropertiesof the seven waste types vary

' considerably. Currentplans call for transportingtwo distinctwaste types;

these are claddingremovalwaste, from N-Reactorfuel, and currentacid waste,

' from the plutoniuman',uraniumextraction(PUREX)process. Both wastes are

neutralizedwith sodium hydroxideduring processingprior to storage in the

double-shelltanks. In addition,waste treatmentplans requirethat pretreated

wastes be transportedin pipes when they are returned to the double-shell
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tanks• Rheologicalinformationdescribingthe characteristicsof both

untreatedand pretreatedwastes is required for proper design of the transport

lines• Some informationon the rheology of untreatedneutralizedcurrent

acid waste (NCAW)and neutralizedcladding removalwaste (NCRW) is available;

the rheologyof the pretreatedwastes is not yet known.

Laboratorystudies have been conductedto characterizethe physical and

- chemicalproperties of actualwastes and waste simulants. In May 1986, Scheele

and McCarthy compared the propertiesof waste from double-shelltank I05-AW

, with NCRW simulant. Both the waste and the simulantwere yield pseudoplastic;

however,the actual waste propertiesof yield stress (9.6 Pa versus 0•0363

Pa) and viscosity (176 cP versus 2.1 cP) were much higher than those of the

simulant. In September 1986 Fow, Scheele,McCarthy,Thornton,Heath, and

Scott characterizedwaste from double-shelltank 103-SY. Each of the waste

sampleswere evaluatedat two temperaturesand at two concentrations(as taken

from the tank and at a 1:1 dilutionwith water). All waste sampleswere termed

non-Newtonian;one was characterizedas yield pseudoplastic;the other samples

were classifiedas pseudoplasticor dilatant. Fow et al.'s informationwas

used to recommendthe level of dilution requiredto reduce the apparent

viscosityto a level that would allow the slurry to be pumped without excess

pressuredrop and to predictthe critical Reynoldsnumber for transitionto

turbulence. In 1986 Scheeleand McCarthy recommendedthat the slurriesbe

transportedin the turbulentregime to reduce the likelihoodof settling.

Althoughonly limitedmeasurementsof double-shelltank wastes have been

made, the data show that the undilutedwaste is non-Newtonianand can contain

significantquantitiesof solids. In addition,the waste propertiesvary

considerablyfrom tank to tank. Furthermore,there is some evidence that

• slurriescontainingwashed solidsexhibit non-Newtonianbehavior,as noted by

Peterson,Scheele and Tingey in 1989 at concentrationswhere those containing

untreatedsolids do not, as noted by Gray, Peterson,Scheele, and Tingey in

1990.

Liquid and sludgewaste in double-shelltanks will be retrievedand

transferredto existingor new facilitiesbefore the wastes are solidified.

Retrievaland transportmay involve transferringslurriesup to 7 miles, if
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transferoccurs betweentank farms. In additionto transport,resuspending

the waste must be consideredbecauseslurry transferpump outagesmay occur as

a part of routineoperation. When pumping is stopped,the particulatein the

slurrymay settle,changingthe slurry from pseudohomogeneousto heterogenous.

With no flow, plugging of the pipelinemay occur. Pumps must be sized to

allow resuspensionof the slurrywithout appreciableparticulateloss in

pipelinecomponents. In 1988 Petersonand Powell investigatedslurry

transportand resuspensionwith inconclusiveresults. As a consequence,this

strategyplan is being developedto provideclosure to the issue of slurry

transportand resuspension.

1.2 OBJECTIVESOF TRANSPORTAND RESUSPENSIONINVESTIGATION

The objectivesof this analysis,being performedby PacificNorthwest

Laboratory(a)are to I) determinewhether the pressuredrop during transport

of double-shelltank slurriescan be predictedon the basis of currently

availableinformation,2) to evaluatethe likelihoodof settlingduring normal

transport,and 3) to determinewhetherthe pressure drop and flow rate

requiredto resuspendsettledsolidscould be predictedusing available

correlations. These objectiveswere achievedby I) examiningthe plans for

transportof double-shelltank slurries,2) obtaininginformationdescribing

the physical and rheologicalpropertiesof the wastes,3) evaluatingthe

degree of stratificationthat is likely during normal operationon the basis

of publishedcorrelations,4) evaluatingthe importanceof non-Newtonian

rheologyof the waste, and 5) evaluatingpublishedtheoriesof resuspensionto

determinetheir applicabilityto the current problem.

Analyses to date indicatethat

I. Some slurriesare non-Newtonian;others are not. The pressure losses
that occur during the transportof Newtonianslurriescan be predicted
using the Moody diagram. Correlationsfor the pressuredrop in non-
Newtonianslurrieshave been proposed (Hanks 1978) but have not been
shown to be applicableto all fluids. Thus, the correlationsfor the

(a) Operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by BattelleMemorial
Instituteunder ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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frictionfactor in non-Newtonianfluidsmust either be verifiedor
developedexperimentally•

2. Minimaldiameterstratificationis expectedwhen untreatedNCAW or NCRW
slurriesare transportedat flow rates between 65 and 100 gpm through2-
in. and 3-in. pipes. The degreeof stratificationexpectedwhen
slurriescontainingwashed or pretreatedslurriesare transportedwas
not analyzedbecause the size and density informationfor these
particlesis not available. Preliminaryinformationfrom Gray,
Peterson,Scheele,and Tingey in 1990 suggeststhat washed solids

" exhibitgreatersettlingvelocitiesthan unwashed solids and would be
more highly stratifiedduring transport.

• 3. Informationdescribingthe pressuredrop and flow rate requiredto
resuspendsmall cohesive particlesthat form plugs does not exist.
Informationdescribingresuspensionof noncohesiveparticlesthat form
dilatant plugs exists;however, it has been collectedusing much larger
particlesthan those of interest• Consequently,these resultscannot be
appliedwith confidenceto the currentproblem. A strategyplan for
futurework has been developedto providethe informationrequired for
design of the transportlines.

The objectiveof the transportand resuspensionstrategyplan is to

providea concisemethodologyto guide the analytical,computational,and

experimentalefforts being proposedto bound the issues of Newtonianand non-

Newtonianslurrytransportand slurry resuspensionapplicableto double-shell

tank waste. The strategyplan methodologybalancesthe need for analytical,

computational,and experimentalresearchwith the end result. Realizingthat

subsequentresearch is based on initialplan results, a criticalpath based on

the most probableoutcome of the prior steps is outlined. Decisionpoints and

rational for making the decisionsare includedwith these analyses.

This transportand resuspensionresearchplan has been designedto

provide the types of informationrequiredby WestinghouseHanford to permit

them to developa pipelinedesign and pipelineoperatingstrategyto ensure

• that successfulpipelineoperationcan be conducted. The researchobjectives

are I) to providedata requiredfor operationof waste transferpiping systems

• during continuouswaste transportand during resuspensionafter an outage;2)

to recommendwhether or not existingcorrelationsfit the data; and 3) to

providemethods to detect formationof flow blockagesand leaks.

These objectiveswill be met througha series of analytical,

computational,and experimentalinvestigationsusing Newtonianand non-
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Newtonianfluids. Both Newtonianand non-Newtonianexperimentsare proposed

to investigateslurry transport. The flow chart defining the experimental

investigationis shown in Figure 1.2.

The scope of the Newtonianfluid experimentsis based on using two

fluids to

• determinefrictionfactorsand loss coefficientsfor specifiedloop
componentsin laminarthroughturbulentflow regimes

• produce an estimateof pipe roughnessfactor,(/D, for 2-in. diameter
and 3-in. diametersmooth (new) and corroded (old) pipe in laminar
through turbulentflow regimes.

The Newtoniandata will be used to confirmsystem operationby

comparisonof data from componentsalreadywell characterizedwith literature

values for two pipe relativeroughnessvalues and to provideadditional

Newtoniandata at two pipe relativeroughnessvalues for friction factor

versus Reynoldsnumber and Hedstromnumber correlation. Hanks' model does not

accountfor variationsin pipe relativeroughness. By providingdata at two

pipe relativeroughnessvalues the effect of this parametercan be observed.

The scope of the non-Newtonianfluid experimentsbased on using two

fluids is to

• determinefrictionfactors and loss coefficientsfor specifiedloop
componentsin laminarthroughturbulentrange

• determinemaximum and minimum acceptableoperatingflow rates for
transportingwaste, based on plannedoperatingconditions

• compareexperimentaldata with that predictedby Hanks' model to
evaluatewhether the Hanks model (1978)adequatelyrepresentsour data
at the specifiedpipe relativeroughness.

Hanks'model predictscritical Reynoldsnumber and frictionfactor in

turbulentregion for pseudohomogeneousfluids. If the non-Newtoniandata in

the laminarregime agrees with Govier and Aziz's (1972)correlation,the

simulantcan be describedby a pseudohomogeneousmodel, and it is expected

that turbulentflow regimesand Hanks'model should apply in turbulentflow.

If Hanks' model does not agree with the data collectedin turbulentflow, then
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OperationalNeed
To pump slurrythroughpipelineswithoutexcess pressure
drop and without significantsolids settlingat flow rates
of 65 to 100 gal/min.

ProblemDefinition

• To predict pressuredrops at desired flow rates to ensure
no significant solids settling in the pipelines.

i

H I[ R....
Define waste Define flow Determinerange of
characteristic models dimensionlessparameters

ii ' Ii i' bl
II

Are existingmodelsi yes, but unverified

adequate? F-_'_ - _l

ilno
ii li ii ii

Develop I Define experimental Design testsimulants facilityrequirements matrix _ liI
' II lt II II II

ii_ II __

Conduct I Developminimum I

experiment_ depositionvelocityi II

,, II

I_ _ , II II II

| strati -- _ li

• ii , ,,no ,
II

Report correlations _ J

and conditionsfor _ _ ____ _____-- =____ __ m
satisfactorytransport

FIGURE 1.2. Slurry TransportFlow Chart
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changingthe coefficientterm B would be investigated. If this change is not

adequate,applying anotherpseudohomogeneousmodel would be recommended.

If the data in the laminarregiondoes not agree with the laminarflow

correlationthat appears in Govier and Aziz (1972),then the simulant is not

pseudohomogeneousin the laminarregime. Therefore,one would not necessarily

expect Hanks' model to apply in the turbulentregime. However, becauseof the

enhancedabilityof fluid to resuspendparticlesin the turbulentregime, it

is possiblethe simulantbehaviormay have changedto pseudohomogeneousand

Hanks' model could still apply or be modified as specifiedabove. If the

turbulentdata does not fit a pseudohomogeneousmodel and stratificationis

detected,a heterogeneousflow model would be recommended.

Only non-Newtonianexperimentsare recommendedto investigate

resuspension. The scope of the resuspensionexperimentsis to

• investigatethe applicabilityof resuspensionmechanismsto quantify
excess pressure requiredfor resuspension

• determinethe flow rates and the excess pressuresrequiredto resuspend
standardizedcohesiveand dilatanthorizontal(partial)and vertical
(full)plugs

• proposemethods to identifythe occurrenceof settlingand plugging in
real time and to locate the region in which settlingor plugging has
occurred.

The flow chart definingthe resuspensioninvestigationis presentedin

Figure 1.3.

1.3 TEST STRATEGY PLAN ORGANIZATION

This strategy plan is organizedto presentthe resultsof this analysis;

also it is organizedas if it were the final reportwhich resultsfrom

conductingthe analyses,computermodeling,and experimentationoutlined in

the strategyplan to addressthe experimentobjectives. This type of

presentationfulfills two separategoals. First it structuresthe strategy

plan to present a logicalconciseargumentfor each step of evaluationand to

postulateanticipatedresults. Second it providesresults and correlationsin

the predictedfinal format. This method of presentationwill enable
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WestinghouseHanfordto evaluatethe type of informationto be received and to

assess the information'susefulnessto process applications.

The strategyplan criticalpath includesthree experimentalactivities

and one instrumentationdevelopmentactivity. These activitiesare I) a

Newtonianpressuredrop experiment(Figure1.2), 2) a non-Newtonianpressure

drop experiment (Figure1.2), 3) a resuspensionexperiment (Figure1.3), and

4) a literaturesearchof experimentalmethods and instrumentationto detect

settlingand plugging. Anticipatedconclusionsand recommendationsresulting

from these activitiesare listed in Section2.0. In Section3.0 background

data from past activitiesat Hanford and transportand resuspensiontheory and

correlationspresentedin the literatureare analyzedto provide the

backgroundrequired to describeslurry transport. In Sections 4.0 through

6.0, each of the activitiesis defined includinganalysis objectives,

equipmentdescription,test approach,data analysis approach,and projected

results and limitations. Sensitivityanalysesfor the experimentalactivities

are summarizedin the Appendix.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

Double-shelltank wasCe transfer activitieswere investigated

analytically. Based on the analyses,it is proposedthat two double-shell

tank waste transfer activitiesbe investigatedexperimentally: transportof

Newtonianand non-Newtonianfluidsthrough pipelinecomponentsand resuspension

of solids settled in horizontaland verticalpipeline sections. Conclusions

from the analytical investigationsare listed in Section2.1. Recommendations

for transportand resuspensionexperimentsand anticipatedexperimentalresults

are listed in Section2.2.

2.1 CONCLUSIONS

The resultsof this analyticalinvestigationindicatethat:

• Some double-shelltank wastes exhibit significantdegrees of non-Newtonian
behaviorthat will affect the pressuredrop achievedduring transport.

• Correlationsto predictpressuredrop in non-Newtonianfluids have been
proposed but have not been shown to be applicableto all fluids. Thus,
correlationsfor the frictionfactor in non-Newtonianfluids must be
verified.

• Negligiblestratificationis expected during normal transportof double-
shell tank wastes;this suggeststhat pluggingis unlikely during normal
transport.

• There is a need to predict the pumpingrequirementsto unplug lines if
solids settle as a result of pump outages.

2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS(a)

As a result of the analyticinvestigations,two types of experimentsare

proposed to investigateNewtonianand non-Ne_'tonianslurry transportand to

investigateslurry resuspension. From the analytic investigations,predictions

• of the types and magnitudesof anticipatedexperimentalresultsand their

uncertaintyintervalsare _stimated.

(a) This document is a strategy plan. The resultspresentedunder
recommendationsare those predictedanalyticallyprior to conductingthe
actual experiments. All uncertaintyintervalsreported in this strategy
plan representthe expected resolutionof the measurementrather than the
expected range in which the measured value will fall.
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2.2.1 TransportExperiments

Transportexperimentsare recommendedto be conductedwith Newtonian

fluids to verify system operationand to characterizepipe roughness.

• Experimentsare proposed in the laminarand turbulentReynoldsnumber
regimesto characterizeflow throughsmooth pipes. The friction factor
versus Reynoldsnumber data will match the Moody diagrampredictionsfor
some value of relativeroughnesswith a root mean square (rms) deviation
of less than +8_.

m

• Experimentsare proposed in the laminarand turbulentReynoldsnumber
regimes to characterizethe averagepipe relativeroughness. The average
relative roughnesses((/D)for the 2-in. diametersmooth and corroded
pipes and the 3-in. diameter smooth and corrodedpipes are predictedto
be o.og_ +8_, 2.4_ +8_, 0.06_ +8_, and 1.6_ +8_, respectively. The
corresponBingequivalentroughnesswould be 0.00015 ft for the smooth
pipe and 0.004 ft for the corrodedpipe.

• Predictionsof the loss coefficientscalculatedfor the pipeline
componentsin the turbulentflow regime are listed in Table 2.1. The loss
coefficientuncertaintyintervalsare anticipatedto be _8_.

Upon successfulcompletionof the Newtonianfluid experiments,non-

Newtonianfluid experimentsare recommendedto be conductedto determine

frictionfactor (f), Hedstromnumber (He), Reynoldsnumber (Re), and flow

behavior index (n) relationships,and to determinewhether Hanks'model

adequatelyrepresentsthe non-Newtoniandata.

• Non-Newtonianfluid experimentsare recommendedto be conductedwith the
smooth 2-in. and 3-in. diameter pipe in the laminarand turbulentReynolds
number regimesto determinepressure losses within the pipe. The data
should show that Hanks' model can be used to representthis data within
+I0_.

• Non-Newtonianfluid experimentsare recommendedto be conductedwith the
corroded2-in. and 3-in. diameterpipe in the laminarand turbulent
Reynolds number regimesto determinepressure losseswithin the pipe.
The data should show that Hanks' model does not representthis data within
±I0_ because Hanks' model does not accountfor pipe roughnesseffects.

b

• Based on the anticipatedresultslisted above, Hanks' model should be
applicablefor only smoothpipe data and should be extrapolatedto apply
to corroded pipe only with extreme caution.

• lt is anticipatedthat Hanks'theory would not be reliableto use for
predictingthe critical Reynoldsnumber within ±20_.
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TABLE 2.1. Predictionof Experimentally
DeterminedLoss Coefficients

Loss Coefficien_
K = dPl(I/2 p V_)

Loop Component Newton!annon-Newton±an

Expansionloop 10 ±5% 20 ±10%

Pipe jumper 5 ±5% I0 ±10%

Elbow 0.9 ±5% 1.1 ±10%

Pittsburgh brass
ball valve 5 ±5% 10 ±10%

PUREXconnector
configuration 10 ±5% 15 ±I0%

• The anticipatedloss coefficientscalculatedfor the pipe components in
the turbulentflow regime are listed in Table 2.1. The loss coefficient
uncertaintyintervalsare anticipatedto be ±I0%.

2.2.2 ResuspensionExperiments

lt is recommendedthat resuspensionexperimentsbe conductedwith two

non-Newton±anslurriesto determinethe excess pressurerequiredto dislodge

horizontaland verticalcohesive and dilatant plugs. Estimatesof these

anticipatedpressuresare summarizedin Tables 2.2 and 2.3.
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TABLE2.2. Resuspension of Horizontal Plugs

Ne, Erosion Parameter

Plug Characteristics Ne = f # V2/8 rs dP/L) measured8 Ne rs/2 D

Cohesive 1 (_ = 1.5 kPa) 1.2 ,I0_ g5 kPa/m ,15_

1.1 _I0_ 83 kPa/m ,15_

Cohesive 2 (r = 4 kPa) 1.3 ,I0_ 240 kPa/m ,15_

1.2 ,10_ 257 kPa/m ,15_

Nte. TurbulentEddy ErosionParameter

2 alP/L) 8 2Nte = f V2/8 Vs measured Nte Vs #/2 D

Dilatant 1 (d = 8 /_m) 1.1 ,15_ 0.12 Pa/m ,15_

1.3 ,15_ 0.13 Pa/m ,154

Dilatant2 (d = 60 /_m) 1.2 ,15_ 12 Pa/m ,15_

1.1 ,15_ 12 Pa/m ,15_
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TABLE 2.3. Resuspensionof VerticalPlugs

Ng, GravitationalParameter

Plug Characteristics Ng = dP/Cb(S - 1)p g H dP/H)measured
Dilatant I 1.5 ,I0_ 15 kPa/m ,I0_

1.4 ,I0_ 14 kPa/m ,10_

Dilatant 2 1.6 ,10_ 16 kPa/m ,10_

1.7 ,10_ 17 kPa/m ,10_

Ns, Settling Parameter

Ns = V/Vs dP/H)(a)measured

Cohesive I 1.5 ,I0_ To be determined

1.5 ,10_ To be determined

Cohesive 2 1.6 ,10_ To be determined

1.4 ,10_ To be determined

(a) Pressure cannot be estimatedat this date. lt requiresa
better estimate of the plug propertiesthan is currently
possible. The value would be less thawlthose seen for
dilatant plugs.
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3.0 BACKGROUNDDATA AND THEORY

In this section, literature,theory, experimentaldata, and correlations

are analyzed. Slurry characteristicsare definedin Section3.1. In Sections

3.2 and 3.3 the factorsthat lead to pressurechanges in the flow of single-

phase Newtonianand two-phasenon-Newtonianslurry flows and engineering

methods to predictpressurechanges in both types of pipe flows are described.

Resuspensionmechanismsare discussedin Section3.4 and prior experimental

efforts are analyzedin Section3.5.

3.1 SLURRY CHARACTERIZATION

Slurries can be characterizedby their responseto shear stress and by

their flow patterns. Physicalpropertiesof double-shelltank slurriesand

simulantsare analyzedto characterizetheir rheologyand flow patternsunder

a range of transportconditions.

3.1.1 Shear Stress Response

Fluids are classifiedaccordingto their responseto shear stresses. A

shear stress is defined as:

F
r = X (3.1)

where r = shear stress (M/LT2)

F = force (ML/T2)

A - area (L2).

For Newtonianfluids in laminarflow:

r = /_(d_V) (3.2)
Ul

where /_= viscosity (M/LT)

dV/dr = shear rate in r direction (T-I).
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The viscosity,#, is a proportionalityconstantthat is independentof shear

rate and is affected only by pressure and temperaturefor a Newtonianfluid.

A plot of shear stress versus rate of shear in the laminarflow regime is known

as a rheogram (Figure3.1). The slope of the curve is constant for a Newtonian

fluid.

_L ._

All fluids that display rheogramsthat are not linear _,1,oJghthe origin

are consideredto be non-Newtonian. Non-Newtonianfluids are usually

classifiedas time-independent,time-dependent,or viscoelasticfluids.

The rheologicalbehaviorof a yield pseudoplasticfluid can be represented

by the followingequation:

n

r = ry + K (_) (3.3)

i i i

Yieid-Dilatant

-__ Bingham

n<l
Yieid-Pseudoplastic

w

"ry

Dilatan_
% / _ X _ Newtonian

n < 1 , Pseudoplastic

0
0 Shear Rate (dVIdr)

FIGURE 3.1. Rheogramsfor Time-lndependentFluids
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where K = consistencyindex (M/L T2-n)

dV/dy = shear rate in y direction(T-I)

n = flow behavior index.

The yield-powerlaw model definedby Equation (3.3) reducesto the Bingham

plasticmodel when n = I, the power law model when ry = O, and the Newtonian

model when ry = 0 and n = 1.

Becausethe bulk of the availablemixing data is based on Newtonian

fluids, it is convenientto define an apparentviscosity,ma, as follows:

dV n
r ry+ K

ma = _ = dV (3.4)

The apparentviscosityfor non-Newtonianfluids is a functionof the shear

rate.

Rheogramsfor classicaltime-independent,non-Newtonianfluids are shown

in Figure 3.1. The relationshipbetweenapparent viscosityand shear rate

for these fluids is describedby Figure 3.2. The "apparentviscosity"of a

non-Newtonianfluid is a functionof shear rate but otherwisecan be considered

analogousto the Newtonianviscosityfor Newtonianfluids.

Non-Newtonianfluids are typicallyclassifiedas fluids with yield

stresses,ry, and fluids withoutyield stresses. These classificationsare

furtherdefinedas fluids that decreasein viscositywith increasingapplied

shear rate (pseudoplasticor yield pseudoplastic,if the slurry has a yield

stress),and fluids that increase in viscositywith increasingapplied shear

• rate (dilatantor yield dilatant).

Fluids with flow behaviorindicesgreaterthan one have stress versus

strain-ratecurves that are "concaveupward", as seen in Figure 3.1. Fluids

that exhibitthis concave upward trend are said to be dilatant. Fluidswith

flow behavior indicesless than one have stress versus strain rate curves

that are "concavedownward" . ., as seen in Figure 3 1 Fluids that exhibit this

concave downwardtrend are said to be pseudoplastic.
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FIGURE3.2. Viscosity Versus Shear Rate for Time-Independent Fluids

Slurries containingparticlesthat are capableof close packing, such as

sands, often exhibit dilatantcharacteristicsat some concentrationof solids.

These types of fluids generallysettle in a close pack configurationand the

settled solids do not generallyexhibitcohesive behavior. In contrast,

slurriescontainingcolloidalparticles,such as clay, often exhibit

pseudoplasticbehaviors. These slurriesfrequentlyexhibit gellingand high

shear strengths. When allowedto settle,these slurries often form extremely

loose packed beds with high water content, lt is possible for these loose

packed beds to be highly rigid despite the low solids content. The settled

solids from these materials are often termed "cohesive".

3.1.2 Types of Flow Patterns

The flow behaviorof mixtures containingboth solid and liquidcon-

stituents,referredto as slurries,is more complicatedthan that of single-

phase mixtures. Factorsthat may affect slurry behavior significantlyand

that must be considered in selectingappropriatemethods of flow analyses

includethe size, shape, and mass of the particles,and the relative

concentrationof the solids. All of these factorscan affect the degree of
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suspensionof particlesin the fluid and the velocitydifferencebetweenthe

particle and liquid phases. Because the degree of suspensionstronglyaffects

the total pressure drop in the flow, factorsaffectingthe degree of suspension

will be discussedhere.

Slurries containinglarge or dense particlesare often observedto

stratify,leading to the existenceof a bed of solid particlesin the lower

• region of the pipe, _s shown in Figure 3.3. Slurries in which the solids are

unevenly distributed,such as those in which a bed of particlesforms in the

lower portion of a horizontalpipe, exhibitpressure loss characteristicsthat

differ from slurries in which particlesare uniformlydistributedthroughout

the pipe. The exact degree of suspensionis affectedby particle size, but

is also strongly affectedby the degree of turbulencein the fluid, the

relativedensitiesof the liquid and solid, the concentrationof solids in

the slurry, and the mean fluid velocity. Early attempts to classify slurry

flows focusedon particle size only. This is somewhat simplistic,but resulted

Moving Bed

zL.,,;_...... '=_.:._.:....._,_-:. "_ Flow with a
"F_._._.____ _ Stationary Bed

FIGURE3.3. Heterogeneous Slurry Flow Patterns
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in some general rules based on size classificationfor the degree of suspension

achievedin typical industrialdesigns (Govierand Aziz 1972). These

classificationsare:

I. Ultrafineparticles. Particleswith diametersless than I0 /_mare almost
always fully suspendedwhen solid/liquidslurriesare transportedin
industrialsettings. Gravitationaleffects are negligibleand do not lead
to stratificationof the solids (see homogeneousflow in Figure 3.3).

2. Fine particles. Particleswith diametersbetween I0 /_mand I00 /_mare
fully suspendedin most industrialtransportlines. However, the effect
of gravity is sufficientlygreat to cause concentrationgradients. The
magnitudeof these concentrationgradientsdependson the abilityof the
fluid to lift and distributethe particles. In general, concentration
gradientsare smaller in high velocityturbulentflows than in low
velocity laminarflows (see heterogeneousflow in Figure 3.3).

3. Medium-sizedparticles. Particleswith diameterslarger than i00 _m but
less than I000 _m requirehigh velocitiesfor full suspension. At low
velocitiesthey will form a moving bed of particles (seemoving bed in
Figure 3.3).

4. Coarse and ultracoarseparticles. Particleswith diameters largerthan
I000 _m but less than I0,000/_mare seldom suspendedin the normal
operating range of industrialpipe flows. These particlesgenerally
form a bed in the lower portion of the pipe. Particleslarger in diameter
than i0,000 /_mare almostnever suspendedat normal industrialvelocities.
These particlesmay be transportedin the form of a slidingbed at the
bottom of a pipe (see stationarybed in Figure 3.3).

Analyses of double-shelltank slurries (DSS) indicatethat most particles

in the slurries fall in the fine and ultrafinerange. A small fractionof the

particlesmay be medium-sized;occasionalcoarse particlesmay also be

present. In May 1986, while characterizingzirflex decladdingsludge,Scheele

and McCarthy reportedthe averagediameterof solid particlesin actual NCRW

to be 8.65 /_m;the maximum diameterwas 47 _m. The presenceof high

concentrationsof small particlesis often sufficientto cause suspensionof

small numbersof medium and coarse particles;thus, techniquesused to analyze

the motion of slurriescontainingfine and ultrafineparticlesare expected

to be applicableto double-shelltank slurries.

As previouslydescribed,ultrafineparticlesare uniformlysuspended

throughoutthe fluid in almost any flow situationof industrialsignificance.
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However, the degree of suspensionof fine and medium-sizedparticlesmay vary

and is stronglyaffected by the flow velocity,turbulence,and concentration

of particles. When the mean solids loadingis sufficientto allow bed

formation,the pressure drop versusmixture velocitywill vary, as shown in

Figure 3.4. The mixture velocity in the figure is definedsuch that

' m = Pm Vm A (3.5)

• where _ = the mass flow rate of slurry (M/T)

Pm = the mixture density (M/L3)

Vm = mixture velocity (L/T)

A = unblockedpipe area (L2).

I0.0

FIGURE 3.4. Variationin PressureDrop Versus Velocity
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A slurry containingfine or medium-sizedparticlesmay exhibit the

followingflow patterns:

1. Fully suspended,symmetricallydistributedparticle phase. At
sufficientlyhigh velocities,the random forces exerted by the fluid on
the particlesmay lift the particlesagainstgravity. The particle
concentrationwill cease to vary with elevationin the pipe, but may vary
with pipe radius. V > Vml in Figure 3.4 (see homogeneousflow in Figure
3.3).

2. Fully suspended,asymmetricallydistributedparticlephase. As velocity
decreases,turbulenceforces and other fluid forces are insufficientto
completelyovercomethe effects of gravity. Particlesmay still be
completelysuspended,but higher concentrationsof particleswill exist
in the lower pipe regions. Vm2 < V < Vml in Figure 3.4 (see heterogeneous
flow in Figure 3.3). - -

3. Moving bed motion. Furtherreductionsof the velocitycause the fluid
forces to decrease to a levelwhere particlesare suspendedinfrequently.
A sliding layer of particlesforms in the lower portionof the pipe.
Vm3 _ V < Vm2 in Figure 3.4 (see moving bed in Figure 3.3).

4. Stationarybed motion. At sufficientlylow velocities,the layer of
particlesin contactwith the lower pipe wall ceases to move. Some
particlesin the upper layer of the bed are lifted and transportedwith
the liquid,but generallyin this regime solids transportis low.
Vm4 _ V < Vm3 in Figure 3.4 (seeflow in a stationarybed in Figure3.3).

As the velocity is reducedbelow Vm4, the solids settle rapidlyand in

the absence of an abnormallyhigh appliedpressuregradient,the pipe will

block.

Factors affectingthe relativemagnitudesof the four transition

velocitiesare not well understood. Factorssuch as particlediameter and

pipe diametercan affect the values of each transitionvelocity,in manners

that differ qualitatively. Newitt et al. (1955)proposedthat the effect of

mean particlediameter and mixturevelocityon the flow regime could be

describedby a flow regime map, Figure 3.5. However, it will be shown that

correlationspredictingthe two transitionvelocitiesVml and Vm2 appearing

in the literatureproduce predictionsthat differ significantlyin magnitude.

Consequently,maps such as those proposedby Newitt should be interpretedas

providingqualitativerather than quantitativeinformation. In any case, all
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transitioncurves collapse to a single curve at small particle diameterssuch

as those found in double-shellwastes. Thus, it is not possible to determine

the distance between each transitionvelocityfor wastes containingextremely

small particlesfrom these maps.

The flow pattern achievedhas significanteffectson pressure losses in

slurry flows. In general,effectivefrictionfactors,f = D dP/L
½ p V2' are

smallest in the symmetricallysuspendedflow configurations. The variation

of the friction factor results in pressurelosses that first decreasewith

increasingmixture velocityand then increasewith increasingmixture velocity.

Stationarybed motion exhibitsextremelyhigh frictionfactors. A qualitative

illustrationof the typicalvariationin the pressuregradientwith velocity

may be seen in Figure 3.4, which was taken from Govier and Aziz (1972). In

the stationarybed regime,the pressure gradientrequiredto overcomefriction

decreaseswith mixture velocity. Once the slurry is fully suspended,the
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pressuregradient increaseswith mixture velocity. The behavior in the fully

suspendedregion resemblesthat seen in single-phaseflow where the pressure

gradient increasesmonotonicallywith fluid velocity.

3.1.3 Analyzing Slurry Flow

The flow patternachievedby a particularslurry affects the methods

that may be used to analyzethe flow and predictthe pressure drop. In the

stationarybed and slidingbed regimes,the particle'svelocity differs

markedly from the mean liquid velocity. In these two regimes,analyses

requirethe use of individualtransportequationsto predict the behaviorof

each phase. Techniquesof this sort are discussedat length by Soo (1987)

and Wallis (1969).

In principle,generalmultiphase flow analysesmay be used to analyze

the motion of slurries in any of the flow classifications. However, full

multiphaseflow analysisof complexmixtures is computationallyintensive.

In addition,Wallis (1969)notes that full multiphaseflow techniques in which

transportequationsare appliedto each phase can produceaccurate predictions

for the pressure losses in flows only when the physicalprocessesdescribing

transferof mass, mgmentum, and energy betweenphases is well understood;in

many cases, these processesare understoodonly approximately. As a result,

methods that treat a symmetricallysuspendedslurry as a pseudohomogeneous

mixture can produce equallyaccurate resultswith great reductionin

computationaleffort, lt is often possible to model symmetricallysuspended

slurriesas pseudohomogeneousmixtures,providedthat an appropriate

rheologicalmodel is selected (seeSection 3.1.1). Pseudohomogeneous

techniquesmay not be appliedto slurries in the slidingbed or stationary

bed regime.

3.1.4 Double-ShellTank Slurries

lt is clear that the degree of suspensionof a particularslurry must be

assessedbefore an appropriateanalysismethod is selected. The size of the

particlesin the double-shelltank slurriessuggeststhat the mixture will

flow either in the symmetricallyor asymmetricallysuspendedregimesduring
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normal operation. Methods to predict the degree of suspensionof solids in

the slurry are discussedby Govier and Aziz (1972).

Predictingthe transitionto turbulenceis thoughtto be importantfor

ensuring the particulatesuspension. A number of workersconsider the

existenceof turbulenceto be a necessaryconditionfor maintainingsuspension

(Durrand1953, Wasp 1977). However,this does not appearto be strictlytrue.

' Thomas (1979)observed that the criticaldepositvelocity,Vm2, could fall in

the laminar,transitional,or turbulentflow region. Thus, turbulencedoes

not appear either necessaryor sufficientto ensure particle suspension.

Thomas' experimentalresultssuggestthat the criticaldeposit velocity (below

which a bed forms) occurs in laminarflow when pipes are small or when the

viscosityof the liquid in the slurry is high. The criticaldepositvelocity

may occur well into the turbulentregion if low viscosityslurries are

transportedin large pipes. Thomas stated that the data collectedwere

insufficientto warrant an exact correlation,but suggestswhile flow remains

laminarthe critical depositvelocity,Vm2, varies as:

Vm2 ~ p g Ct(s - 1) _ D2/_ (3.6)

where Vm2 = critical depositvelocity (L/T)

g = accelerationof gravity (L/T2)

Ct = concentrationat maximum packingdensity

s = density ratio

= function that dependson the solids concentrationbed f(s).
(Thomasdoes not providethe form of the function_.)

The criticaldeposit velocity,Vm2, may be expressedin terms of the

Reynoldsnumber,Rem2, as

P Vm2 D C2 _ D3_Rem2 = /_ = CI" ; Ct(s - I) _ when Rem2 = Rec (3.7)

where Rem2 = Reynolds number at Vm2

CI = proportionalityconstant. Thomas did not suggest a value for
the constantof proportionality,CI.
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When flow is turbulent,the criticaldeposit velocitywas lower than

that predictedon the basis of the suggestedlaminarflow relation. In this

case, Thomas suggestedthat it could be predictedusing:

Vm2= (8.7) [g p(s - 1)/p] 0"37 (D p/p)O.]] (3.8)

or in terms of Reynoldsnumber as:

P Vm2 D [ 1 ' (3.9)Rem2 = # = (8.7) p2 q D3 0 372(s- z)

Thus, the suspensionis enhanced by the onset of turbulence.

The effect of particlesize on these relationswas not studiedby Thomas

because all measurementswere performedusing silica sand with an average

diameter of 150 pm. Tests were performedin pipes with diametersof 9.41 mm,

18.9 mm, and 105 mm. Experimentsof the criticaldepositvelocity for smaller

particleshave not been reported. However,the critical depositvelocity

would be expectedto be much smallerfor 10 pm diameter particles,such as

those found in double-shelltank wastes,than for 150 pm particles,such as

those studiedby Thomas (1979).

Correlationsfor the predictionof the minimum transportvelocity, Vm2

that appear in the literaturedo not produce consistentpredictions. Wicks

(1965)comparedpredictionsfor the minimum transportvelocity requiredto

suspend250 pm sand in water at a concentrationof 0.01 of sand by volume. In

Figure 3.6, predictionsfor the minimumtransportvelocity based on

correlationsby Zandi and Govatos (1967)and Sinclair have been added to the

original figurefrom Wicks. lt is clear that the correlationsproduce

significantlydifferentpredictionsfor minimum transportvelocity.

Consequently,it is not possibleto predictthe minimum transportvelocity

with any degree of precision. Precisedeterminationof the minimumtransport

velocity does not appear to be importantto the transportof double-shelltank

wastes.
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Because double-shell tank wastes are extremely fine, it is considered

likely that they would be transported in symmetric suspension. The velocity

for transition from symmetric to asymmetric suspension was evaluated on the

basis of two reported studies and is presented here.

Both studies of the transition between the symmetrically and

asymmetrically suspended regimes involve the use of coarse particles suspended

in liquids. No correlations developed using smaller particles have been

reported. Use of Spells' _1955) or Ismail's (lg51) correlations to predict

the behavior of double-shell tank slurries containing particles on the order

of 10 /_m involves extrapolation. However, these correlations provide the

only basis for predicting the degree of suspension achieved during transport
of double-shell tank slurries.

The transition between symmetrically suspended and asymmetrically

suspended regimes was studied using low concentrations of 80-_m to 800-_m

diameter particles by Spells (1955); these mixtures had Newtonian rheologies.

Spells suggests that the velocity, Vml, marking the transition between

symmetric and asymmetric suspension may be determined using the relation:
i

0.775

Vm).= 0.075 g d(s - 1) (3.10)
\ mm

where Vm1 = transitionvelocity betweensymmetricand asymmetricsuspension
(L/T)

D = pipe diameter (L)

Pm= mixture density (M/L3)

_m = mixture viscosity (M/LT)

g = acceleration of gravity (L/T2)

d = average particle diameter (L)

s = density ratio (#s/#l).
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This relationmay be restatedto allow direct evaluationof Vm1:

PmD_0.775•1.225 = 0.075 g d(s - 1) (3.11)
Vm1 \ PmJ

or in terms of a Reynoldsnumber as:

2
D2 g d (s- I) Pm

• Re_225",,,.= 0.075 2 (3.12)

where Rem1 = the Reynoldsnumber for the transitionfrom asymmetricto
symmetricsuspension (Pm Vm1 D/pm).

Govier and Aziz (1972)suggests an alternativemethod of predictingthe

transitionvelocitybased on the concentrationprofilemeasured by Ismail

(1951). Ismailstudiedthe distributionof sand-watermixtures containing

sand particles in the size range from 48 mesh (355 _m) to I/4 in. Symmetric

suspension is expected at Reynoldsnumbersgreaterthan the transitionalvalue

predictedto be:

8/7

Remz = 294 (Pm D Vs) (3.13)\ Pm

where Vs = the settlingvelocityof the particles(L/T).

The settlingvelocityfor dilute suspensionsof particleswith small

Reynolds numbersmay be predictedon the basis of Stokes' law"

" Pl (s- 1) g d2

Vs = 18 Pm (3.14)
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Substitutionresults in:

C d2 Pl Pm g(s - I))8/7Reml = 294 2 " (3.15)
18 #m

Equations(3.12) and (3.15)were used to predictthe volumetric flow rate,

Q, required to achieve symmetricsuspensionin the transportlines on the

HanfordSite. The propertiesin Table 3.1 are those reportedby Gray,

Peterson,Scheele, and Tingey for a slurry made up of I0_ solids and go_

supernatantfrom a core sample from tank I01-AZ. Viscositybased on three

separatesampleswas reported. The lowest viscositywas selected for

predictionof the degree of stratificationbecause low viscosityleads to

predictionsof greateramountsof stratification. The same calculationwas

appliedto determinethe volumetricflow rate requiredto suspend particles

with a specificgravity of 2.5 in water. Predictionof the degree of

stratificationachieved in water will result in an upper bound predictionof

the velocity requiredto achievesuspensionbecausethe viscosityand specific

gravity of water are lower than those found reportedfor double-shelltank

slurries. Less stratificationis expected in more viscous slurriesat similar

velocities.

Resultsof these calculationsare shown in Figures3.7a-d. The

predictionsbased on Spells'correlation(1955)are expectedto be more

reliablethan Ismail'swhen used to predict the behaviorof particleswith

TABLE 3.1. Core Sample PropertiesTaken from Tank 103-AN

Sample

Property IOI-AZ at 10_ Solids Water Slurry

Mixturedensity, kg/l 1.34 1.0 -

Viscosity,cP 24.0 1.0

Specific gravityof solids 1.79 2.5

Supernatantdensity,Pl 1.24 1.0

Density ratio, PsPl 1.44 2.5
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FIGURE 3.7a. Flow Rate Requiredto AchieveSymmetricSuspensionin Water
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diameters less than 80 _m becausethe data were gathered using particleswith

diametersbetween80 and 800 _m. Ismail'sdata (1951) is expectedto be less

reliablethan Spells'because this data was obtainedusing much coarser

particles. Predictionsbased on Spells'correlationssuggest that 100-pm

particleswill be symmetricallydistributedin the viscous slurry from 101-

AZ at volume flow rates as low as I gal/minthrougha 2-in. pipe; flow rates

. of 3.1 gal/minwould be requiredto achieve symmetricsuspensionin a 3-in.

pipe. Higher flow rates are requiredto achievesymmetricsuspensionin the

less viscouswater slurry. Here, flow rates of 17.9 gal/minare requiredinb

the 2-in. pipe and 52.1 gal/min in the 3-in. pipe. Symmetricsuspensionof

smallerparticles in either fluid would be achievedat lower flow rates.

Predictionsbased on Spells'correlationindicatethat settlingis not

expected under normal operatingconditionsfor slurry transport. Particle

size analysis of a core sample from I01-AZ indicatesthat the volume average

particle size is 5 pm. The largestreportedparticlediametersare from a

core of I02-SY;this core has a volume averageparticlesize of 50 to 60 pm.

Typical flow rates in the transportlines are expectedto fall between65 and

100 gal/min. The calculationssuggestthat even the 60 _m particleswill be

suspended in the actualwaste at the proposedflow rates. Use of Spells'

correlationsuggeststhat 60 _m particleswould be suspendedeven in water.

In contrast,the calculationbased on Ismail'sresults indicatesthat some

stratificationmay be possible if 60 _m particlesare transportedin water.

lt should be noted that the correlationsuggestedby Spells is based on

experimentaldata collectedin fully turbulentpipe flow. In general,flow

is expected to be fully turbulentduring transfer. Applicationof Spells'

correlationindicatesthat particleswith diametersof 150 _m and specific

. gravity of 2.5 would be transportedin the symmetricallysuspendedregime

when water flows at 65 gal/min in a 3-in. pipe. The maximum size that could

be transportedwould increase if the particleswere less dense or if the fluid

were more viscous. Becausethe maximum particlesize in double-shelltank

wastes is less than 60 pm, it is likely that particleswill be transportedin

the symmetricallysuspendedregime.
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The results of the analysesof the degree of stratificationsuggestthat

the slurries should flow in the symmetricallysuspendedregime. Some degree

of stratificationmay be possibleif 60 _m particles,such as those found in

tank I02-SY,are transportedin a slurrywith a viscosityas low as that of

water (1 cP). Better suspensioncan be achievedby maintaininghigh fluid

viscosity. However, the higher slurry viscosityis likely to elevatethe

magnitudeof the pressuredrop across the transportline. A spread sheet

indicatingthe Reynoldsnumbersand flow rates at which the predicted

transitionto complete suspensionoccurs is includedin the Appendix.

Predictionbased on the correlationscited above indicatesthat

symmetricsuspensionshouldbe achievedby double-shelltank slurries

containingparticlesless than 60 pm in diameter at almost all proposed

transportvelocities. In contrast,slurriescontainingappreciablequantities

of particleswith diametersin excess of 100 pm may exhibit some degree of

stratification.

Predictionof the solidsdistributionregime in double-shelltank

slurriessuggeststhat pseudohomogeneousanalysesshould producereasonable

predictionsfor the pressurelosses in pipe flows providedthat the solids

suspendedin the slurry do not exceed 60 pm in diameter. There does not

currentlyappear to be a need to study the effect of stratificationon the

pressuredrop characteristicsbecauseit appearsthat the solids phase will be

completelysuspended. However,it is recommendedthat the degree of

stratificationbe monitoredduring the transportexperimentsto detect any

deviationsfrom Spells'predictionsbecausethe correlationhas been applied

to smallerparticlesthan those used in its developmentand becausethe Ismail

correlationsometimespredictsgreaterdegreesof stratification.

The analysisof the degree of stratificationperformedhere suggests

that symmetricsuspensioncannot be guaranteedfor low viscosity slurries

containingparticleslarger than 60 pm. Extremely'dense particlesmight also

exhibitgreater degreesof settlingthan those analyzedhere. lt is

recommendedthat an analysisof this type be repeated if results of waste

sample analyses indicatethat the particlescontainedin the slurriesare

larger in diameteror have greater specificgravitiesthan those examined

here.
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lt should be emphasizedthat the slurry characteristicsused here are

those taken from analysesof core samplesof untreatedwastes. Some of the

chemicalprocesses,such as washingor treatingwith chemical flocculents,may

affect the mean diameter or density of the solids containedin the slurry or

they may affect the rheologyof the supernatant. For example,washed solids

were found by Gray, Peterson,Scheele,and Tingey to settle more rapidly than

untreatedsolids from I01-AZ. Consequently,slurriescontainingwashed solids
i

may exhibitgreaterdegreesof stratificationthan those containinguntreated

solids. However, becausethe size and densityof washed solids reported by

Gray, Peterson,Scheele, and Tingey are reportedto be smallerthan those of

the unwashed solids reportedby Peterson,Scheele,and Tingey, this suggests

that the enhanced settling is caused by decreasedviscosity. Because it is

unlikelythat the supernatantviscosityis less than that of water, the

limitingwater slurry case is expectedto providethe maximumpossible flow

rate requiredfor suspension. Thus, even slurriescontainingwashed solids

are expectedto be symmetricallysuspended.

To determinewhether stratificationis possible at any time during

transport,the size, density,and settlingvelocityof particlesafter each

type of treatmentshould be investigated. The data obtainedmay then be used

to determinethe degree of stratificationthat might be expectedduring

transport. If settlingis predictedduring the transportof any of these

slurries,experimentalstudiesof the criticaldeposit velocitywill be

requiredto allow design of transportsystems in which settling and plugging

can be avoided. In addition,experimentsin which the pressuredrop

characteristicsof stratifiedwaste slurriesare determinedwill be required;

these experimentswould providethe pressuredrop predictionsrequiredto

avoid excess pressure losses in the lines.

3.1.5 Transportof Other Wastes

lt is almost certainthat double-shelltank slurrieswill be suspended

during transport;however,there are plans to transportwastes containingmuch

larger particles. These plans includeHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant

(HWVP)wastes containingfrit. lt is anticipatedthat the added frit will

fall betweenNo. 80 and No. 200 ASTM standardsieve sizes. Consequently,the
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diameter of frit will be largerthan 75 _m and smallerthan 180 _m. lt is

likely that settlingwill be possiblewhen frit is transported.

lt is importantto recognizethat the friction factor data describing

pressure drop during transportof symmetricallysuspendedwastes is not

expected to be applicableto the predictionof pressure drop during transport

of settledwastes. A separatestudy of the pressuredrop characteristicsof

wastes transport in the slidingbed regimemay be requiredto predict pressure

drop characteristicsof wastes containinglarge particles.

In addition,studiesto predictthe minimum transportvelocity should be

performedprior to transportof wastes containinglarge particles. Currently,

publisheddata exists describingthe minimumtransportvelocity,Vm2. However,

correlationsbased on the differentdata sets are not in agreement, lt is

recommendedthat the correlationsand data on which they are based be compiled

and reanalyzedunder the followingcircumstances=

1. if the mean size of double-shellwastes to be transportedacross the
site approaches100 _m

2. if significantsolids stratificationis detectedduring flow of waste
simulantsto be used in this study

3. if there is a current need to predictsettlingof HWVP wastes.

Follow-uptestingto verify proposedcorrelationsshould be conducted

after compilationand analysis of the availabledata.

Analysis of the needs for transportof double-shellwastes indicatesthat

this HWVP informationwill not be relevantto the transportof double-shell

wastes becausedouble-shelltank wastes containparticlesless than 60 #m in

diameter.

3.2 NEWTONIANFLUID FLOW

Methods to predictpressure changesfor flow of Newtonianfluids in

pipelinesand componentsare describedin this section.

3.2.1 Energy Balance in Pipe Flows

Pressurechanges in pipe flow may be predictedby applying an energy

balance. In the most generalform, a pipelinemay includeenlargementsand/or
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contractions that result in changes in cross-sectional area and components

such as elbows and valves; in addition pipe elevation may vary. A typical

section of a pipeline is shown in Figure 3.8. Whenno heat is added and no

work is performed, the energy balance for an incompressible fluid between any

two points requires that

0 = _ 1 + _g(Z2 . Zl) + [ V22 PV2dA . PVldA + oss (3.16)
JAzT P• I

where _ = mass flow rate of fluid throughthe pipe (M/T)

P = pressure (M/LT)

p = fluid density (M/L3)

g = accelerationof gravity (L/T2)

Z = elevationof the pipe section (L)

A = cross-sectionalarea (L2)

V = mean fluid velocity at locationin pipe cross section (L/T)

dPloss = irreversiblepressure loss that occurs as a resultof
friction (M/LT).
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FIGURE 3.8. Typical PipelineSection
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This equation is often written in the fom"

p- + al + g ZI p-"+ _2 + g Z2 + dPl°ss= } (3.17)

where the bulk mean velocity,V, is related to the fluid volumetricflow rate,

Q by'.

Q = V A (3.18)

where A = pipe cross-sectionalarea (L2)

Q = volumetric flow rate in the pipe (L3/T)

V = bulk velocity (L/T).

The quantity a, a kineticenergy flux coefficient,is defined as.

v2e = _-- (V dA) (3.19)

where the integrationis performedover the pipe cross-sectionalarea.

The magnitude of the kineticenergy flux coefficientdepends on the shape

of the velocity profile. When the velocity profile is uniform, • = 1.0;

attainsits maximum value in laminarflow througha circular pipe where the

velocityprofile is parabolicand a = 2.0. The shape of the mean velocity

profile in the turbulentregime is affected by the Reynoldsnumber. However,

Fox and MacDonald (1973)suggestthat a value of I may be used in turbulent

flow because a relativelyuniformvelocity profileresults in turbulentflow.

The value of a may vary in non-Newtonianflows.

Thus, pressure changes in any pipe flow arise as a result of elevation

changes, velocity changes,or as a result of frictionallosses that are

representedin the quantity dPloss. All three types of energy changesmust

be accountedfor when designingpiping networks. Pressurechanges accounted
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for in the gravityand kineticenergy terms by elevationor velocitychanges

are reversible;that is, the pressure change can be reversedby returningthe

flow to its previous elevationor velocity. In addition,the pressure

incrementcaused by elevationor velocitychanges is unaffectedby the details

of the velocityprofile,or by the rheologicalequation for the fluid.

Pressurechangescaused by reversiblefactorsare identicalin Newtonianand

non-Newtonianflows, and may be determinedon the basis of the fluid elevation

and velocity alone.

. Friction in pipe flow leads to irreversiblepressure losses,that arise

as a result of viscousdissipationof energy within the fluid. The magnitude

of the viscousdissipationis stronglyaffectedby detailsof the velocity

field and by the rheologicalpropertiesof the fluid. In principle,

predictionof frictionalpressurelosses in pipe flows requires solutionof

the differentialequationsgoverningthe fluid. In practice,this method is

limitedto predictionof pressuredrops in fully developedlaminarflow of

Newtonianfluids in straightpipes. Acceptedmethods for predictingthe

pressuredrop in turbulentNewtonianflows and in all slurry flows are based

on experimentallyverifiedempiricalmodels or on experimentallydetermined

correlations. The uncertaintiesinvolvedin predictingpressure changes in

pipe networks arise as a result of the inexactnature of the empiricalmodels.

Currentengineeringpracticedivides frictionalpressurelosses into two

categories:I) pipe losses - frictionallosses that occur in fully developed

pipe flow, and 2) componentlosses - frictionallosses that occur in the

vicinityof a flow disturbance. Flow disturbancesarise as a result of

changesin the flow direction(e.g., in elbows), changesin flow velocity

(e.g.,flow in enlargementsor contractions),or as a result of flow

. developmentin pipe entranceregions.

Both pipe and componentlosses in Newtonianfluids are of great

industrialinterest and have been studiedextensively. Standardmethods of

predictinglosses in fully developedpipe flows are discussed in the ASHRAE

Handbookof Fundamentals(IgBg),Marks' Standard Handbookfor Mechanical

Engineers(Avalloneand Baumeister1978), and Crane Co. (1988). A brief summary
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of the methods used to predict pipe and component losses in the flow of

Newtonian fluids, as well as the differences between fully developed flow

will be given here.

3.2.2 Prediction of Pressure Losses for Flow of Newtonian Fluid in a Circular

In pipelines, fluid enters the pipe with a velocity profile determined

by conditions upstream of the inlet. The profile develops as the flow

progresses downstream, until an asymptotic profile is reached. At this point

the velocity profile is termed "fully developed". In the developing region,

the pressure gradient in the pipe varies as a function of axial distance alono

the pipe until it reaches the asymptotic level equal to the gradient in fully

developed flow. While the processes are similar for both profiles, the

developing region for the pressure gradient is often shorter than that for

the velocity profile. An example of a developing region is illustrated in

Figure 3.9.

i • |

_//_/2/////////////2/,
Entrance length -- Fully-developed

re .
Pl __..,_ Apent = p(K + C_2-- 1)-3- Linear pressure

_'_ variation in "
fully-developed

P2 / pipe flow

\ Extrapolated from
fully-developed flow

x = 0 x = Lent

FIGURE 3.9. Pipe Flow DevelopingRegion
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The magnitudeof the pressuregradient requiredto overcomefriction in

the fully developedregion is affectedby the nature of the flow. At low

flow rates, flow is laminar;in Newtondan flows, an exact solutionto the

momentum equationgoverningthe fluid velocity in laminarflow is known and

may be used to predict the pressuredrop. The pressuregradient requiredto

overcomefriction in fully developedlaminarflow of a Newtonianfluid is:

32 p V

• loss = D2 (3.20)

where d_floss = irreversiblepressure gradient (M/L2T2)
/

# = viscosity (M/LT)

V = bulk velocityof the fluid (L/T)

D = pipe diameter (L).

Thus the pressure loss when fluid flows througha pipe may be determinedusing

the relation:

dPloss = 32 L ILDV1 (3.21)

where L = pipe length (L)

D = pipe diameter (L)

# = absolute viscosityof the fluid (M/LT)

V = bulk velocityof the fluid (L/T).

This pressure loss is often expressed in dimensioh';essterms as a relation
i

between the Darcy frictionfactor,f, and the flow Reynoldsnumber, Re as:

f = 64R--e (3.22)
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where the Darcy friction factor,f, and Reynoldsnumber, Re, are defined

respectively as•

and

I

Re = P V O (3 24)_ °

where p = fluid density (M/L3).

This solutionfor the frictionfactor in laminarflow is shown graphically

in Figure 3.10, which is referredto as the Moody diagram.

The Reynoldsnumber defined above is of fundamentalimportancein pipe

flow, and may be used to predict the transitionfrom laminarto turbulent

flow in homogeneousNewtonianfluids. Laminarflow is characterizedby steady

nonfluctuatingbehavior and is observed to exist at pipe Reynoldsnumbers

below 2300 (Fox and MacDonal_1978). However,the value of the Reynoldsnumber

at which transitionoccurs depends on a number of factors that cannot be

controlled;these includepipe roughness,flow disturbancesin the entrance

region of the pipe, and noise (vibration)in the vicinityof the pipe. The

Moody diagram shown in Figure3.10 suggeststhat the critical region for

transitionto turbulenceextends from Reynoldsnumbersof 2100 to 4000.

Turbulentflow would be expected in most industrialsettingsat Reynolds

numbers in the lower portion of this range.

Turbulentflow is characterizedby unsteadyrandom velocityand pressure

fluctuations. While no exact solutionsfor the fluid velocityexist for

turbulentflows, extensivemeasurementsof the pressuredrop that occurs during

flow of Newtonianfluids through pipes have been performed. These measurements

form the basis of the turbulentflow portionof the Moody diagram,Figure

3.10. The Moody diagrammay be used to determinethe frictionfactor in fully
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developed pipe flow as a function of the pipe Reynolds number and the pipe

roughnessfactor,_/D. Pipe roughness,E, is a measureof the irregularity

in the pipe surface, and is a characteristicof the pipe. Factorsthat affect

pipe roughnessincludethe pipe material and the methods used to manufacture

the pipe and any post-manufacturechanges. Pipe roughnessmay change over the

lifetimeof the pipe if erosiveor abrasivematerialsare transportedthrough

the pipe.

The turbulentportionof the Moody diagram can also be describedin

equation form, and is referredto as Colebrook'snaturalroughnessfunction.

In the turbulent region,the frictionfactor may be obtainedusing the

relation:

f'1/2 = 1.14 +2 log (D)- 2 log [1+ g'3V__]• Re (_) (3.25)

from ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals(1989).

As in laminarflow, the pressure drop in turbulentflow is relatedto

the friction factor. The definitionof the frictionfactor [Equation(3.23)]

may be invertedto give:

dplo,,_f (L) (3.26)

Pipe networks also containsignificantregions in which flow is not fully

developed. In the example in Figure3.9, the regiondownstreamof the inlet

is referredas the developingregion. Flow developmentin this region leads

to an excess pressuredrop; the excess pressure drop associatedwith flow

developmentand turbulentfrictionat the pipe entrance is marked dPent in

Figure 3.9.

lt may be seen that some of the excess pressuredrop occurs far downstream

of the entry region. The extent of the developingregion depends on the exact

nature of the flow disturbance. When fluid enters through a roundedentrance,
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as in Figure 3.9, and flows in the laminarregime, the developinglengths for

both the velocity and pressuregradientdepend on the Reynoldsnumber. The

developinglength for the velocityprofile is:

L = 0 06 Re (3 27)D "

The maximum developinglengthoccurs at the transitionalReynolds number

near 2000, and occurs at a ratio of L/D = 120. Thus, for a 3-in. pipe, the
a

developinglength would be 30 ft. The developing lengthfor pressure in this

situationis significantlyshorterthan that for the velocityprofile (ASHRAE

Fundamentals1989).

3.2.3 Loss Coefficients

Standardengineeringpracticetreats the excess losses associatedwith

piping componentsand with flow developmentin the entranceregionsof pipes

as though all excess loss occurs in the componentitself. Excess losses in

individualcomponentsare expressedin terms of a dimensionlessloss

coefficient,or K factor. The loss coefficient,K, is defined=

dPexcess

K = 1 V2 (3.28)

where dPexcess = excess flow developmentand turbulentfrictionpressure drop.

The loss coefficientsare unique for any individualcomponent;even

subtle differencesin design may affectthe magnitudeof K. For example, the

loss coefficientfor a sharp-edgedentrance in the turbulentregime is found

to be K = 0.5, while that for a roundedentrance is only 0.05, or 1/10th that

value. In general, loss coefficientsmay vary with Reynolds number;however,

the dependence is often found to be weak at Reynoldsnumbers that are

sufficientlyhigh to ensure turbulentflow throughthe component. Crane Co.

(1988)has found that loss coefficientsvary with Reynoldsnumber in a manner

similarto the friction factor. Other studiesof the loss coefficient
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variationwith Reynolds number includeJamison and Villemont (1971),Kittredge

and Rowley (1957),Hooper (1981),Williamsonand Rhone (1973),Ito and Imai

(1973),Weissberg (1962),and Mills (1968). In general, the loss coefficient,

K, is found to vary stronglywith Reynoldsnumber in the laminarregion;

variationwith the Reynoldsnumber is weak, or non-existent,at high Reynolds

numbers.

Loss coefficientsreported in design manuals assume that the variation

of K with Reynoldsnumber is negligibleat high Reynoldsnumbers. Typical

values reported in the literatureare shown in Table 3.2. lt is worth noting

that loss coefficientsin the turbulentregion rarely exceed two. Exceptions

includecomponentssuch as globe valves, in which the fluid is forced to flow

throughextremelysmall gaps. This type of geometry leads to high fluid

strain rates and results in significantamountsof viscous stress at the

componentsurface.

Once the loss coefficientsand the frictionfactors for fully developed

flow through a pipe in a sectionare known, the total irreversiblepressure

drop may be obtained by summingall pipe and componentlosses:

dPloss =(f_+_K)½ p V2 (3.29)

Errors associatedwith the calculationof pressure losses in pipes

commonlyoccur when two componentsare closely spaced along the pipe run.

When one componentis within the developingregion downstreamof another

component,the loss coefficientfor both componentsis affected. This may

occur in an expansionloop, Figure3.11, where gO° elbows are closely spaced.

Typicallyin this configurationsome elbowsmay fall within 10 pipe diameters

of each other. The loss coefficientfor this series of elbows is not equal to

the sum of the loss coefficientsfor four isolatedelbows. Instead,the
q

expansionloop must be treatedas an individualcomponentwith its own loss

coefficient. Accurate predictionof pressure losses requiresthat all such

configurationsbe identifiedprior to calculation.
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TABLE3.2. SomeFitting Loss Coefficients in Turbulent Flow

dPexcess(a)
K =

1 V2
Fitting Geometry 2 #

Entrance sharp 0.50
well-rounded 0.05

Contraction sharp (D2/DI= 0.5) 0.38

go° elbow miter 1.3
short radius 0.30 to 0.90
long radius 0.23 to 0.60
miter with turningvanes 0.2

Globe valve open 10

Angle valve open 3.1 to 5

Gate valve open 0.10 to 0.22
754 open 1.10
504 open 3.6
254 open 28.8

Tee Straightthrough 0.5
Flow through 1.8

(a) ASHRAE (lgBg),Crane (lg88),and Olson (1973)

FIGURE 3.11. Typical ExpansionLoop
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3.3 NON-NEWTONIANFLUID FLOW

Methods used to predictthe frictionalpressurelosses in slurry flows

will be discussed in this section. Specialemphasiswill be given to methods

currentlyused to predictthe pressure losses in pseudohomogeneousslurries

especiallythose that are found to exhibityield pseudoplasticbehavior

becausedouble-shelltank slurriesare thoughtto exhibit this type of

behavior. The similaritiesand differencesbetweenthe behaviorof yield

pseudoplasticand Newtonianfluids will be noted.

Pseudohomogeneousmixturescontaininghigh concentrationsof small

particlesoften exhibityield pseudoplasticbehavior. This type of behavior

has been observed in double-shelltank slurriesand reported in September

1987 by Fow, Scott, Whyatt and Reucker. The importanceof the non-Newtonian

characteristicsduring the transportof the wastes through2-in. and 3-in.

pipes was evaluatedfor a number of actual waste samples and some simulated

wastes. Analysis was limitedto samplesthat have been reportedto exhibit

yield pseudoplasticbehavior. These analyses includesamplesfrom tank 101-

AZ reportedby Peterson,Scheele,and Tingey in 1989 and Gray, Peterson,

Scheele, and Tingey in 1990; tank I03-ANreportedby Fow in 1987; and simulated

NCAW wastes (Fow et al. 1986).

The flow of yield pseudoplasticsshare some featureswith the flow of

Newtonianfluids. Of foremostimportanceis the existenceof both laminar

and turbulentregimes. Turbulenceexists in fluid flows becausethe terms in

the fluid momentum equationdescribingconvectivemass transportare nonlinear

and lead to instabilityof the flow field. The instabilityof the convective

terms is unaffectedby fluid rheology;thus, flows exhibittransition at some

critical velocity regardlessof the form of the constitutiveequationgoverning

the fluid rheology.

The primarydifferencebetween the flow of Newtonianand non-Newtonian

fluids, at least in terms of predictingpressuredrop in pipe flow, arises

in the manner in which energymay be dissipatedby viscousactions in the

differenttypes of fluid. As a result of this difference,friction factors
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in yield pseudoplasticfluids vary in a differentmanner than in Newtonian

fluids.

At low Reynolds numbers,the flow of yield pseudoplasticfluids is

expected to be laminar. Exact solutionof the fluid momentum equation in

this circumstanceresults in a relationbetweenthe frictionfactor (f),

Reynoldsnumber (Re), flow behavior index (n),and a new dimensionless

parameter,the Hedstromnumber (He),where the Hedstrom number,He, is defined

as:

i

He = _ (R_t)2/nry (3.30)

where p = fluid density (M/L3)

D = pipe diameter (L)

ry = yield stress (M/LT2)

K = consistencyindex (M/LT2-n)

n = flow behavior index.

The Darcy friction factor,f, is relatedto the yield pseudoplastic

Reynolds number,Rep:

f = 64
Rep (3.31)

where

• _ = (I + 3n)n(1 - {o)1+n[(I " _°)2+ 2(_°(I- _o) _2rl]ni +3n I + 2n + I (3.32)

n = flow behavior index

(_o= unsheareddimensionlesspipe radius that is an implicitfunction
of Reynolds number and Hedstrom number as defined in Equation
(3.32).
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The quantity {o is an implicitfunctionof the Reynolds number and the

Hedstromnumber and obeys the relation:

nl2 ('_L_'_2"n/nRe = 2 He 1 +n3 _,{oJ (3.33)

The Reynoldsnumber for a yield pseudoplastic,Rep, is defined by Hanks
and Govier and Aziz as:

Rep = 8 i + 3 K (3.34)

where n = flow behavior index

p = fluid density (M/L3)

K = consistencyindex (M/LT2-n)

V = fluid velocity (L/T)

a = pipe radius (L).

which is reducedto the definitionfor Newtonianfluids when n = 1. The

definitionof the friction factor in a yield pseudoplasticfluid is identical

to that in Newtonianflow, Equation (3.23).

The effort involvedin evaluatingthe friction factor may be reduced

significantlyby providingthe resultsof the friction factor calculationsin

the fo_ of a diagram, similarto the Moody diagram used in Newtonianflows.

A chart of frictionfactor as a functionof the Hedstrom and Reynolds number

at a flow behavior index of n = I (Binghamplasticchart) is shown in Figure

3.12. Predictionsfor laminarflow behaviorcorrespondto the steeplysloping

line to the left of the dashed line marked Rec. Predictionsfor laminarflow

of a Newtonianfluid are shown on this curve and correspondto a Hedstrom

number of O. A separate chart is requiredfor each flow behavior index, n.

The Hedstromnumberswere calculatedfor each of these wastes. Results

are presentedin Table 3.3. The resultsof greatest interestare those for

tank I01-AZ becausethese wastes have relativelylow consistencyindices (K),
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FIGURE3.12. Friction Factor Versus Hedstrom Number and Reynolds Number

and are likely to be pumpable. (In contrast,the non-Newtonianwastes from

tank 103-AN have much larger consistencyindicesthat would result in high

pressure drops.) The Hedstromnumber that will be achieved if a slurry

containing30_ solids concentrationfrom I01-AZ is pumped through a 3-in.pipe

is 2.3 x 104. Flow at this Hedstrom numberwill exhibitpressure drop

characteristicsthat differ from those observed in Newtonianflow. This may

be seen by comparingthe curve at He = 0 (Newtonian)to that at He = 104 on
i

Figure 3.12.

Gray, Petersen,Scheele,and Tingey in 1990 report that slurry made up

of 10_ solids and 90_ supernatantfrom I01-AZdid not exhibit a yield stress

but was viscoelastic, lt had a flow behavior index between n = 0.59 and 0.69.

Consequently,the behaviorof this slurrywould not be easily predictedon

the basis of Newtoniananalysis either. The Hedstromnumber for this case is

O. In contrast,Petersen,Scheele, and Tingey in 1989 measured the rheology
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TABLE3.3. Hedstrom NumberRange for DST Wastes and Simulants

Volueot,ric Pipe Densit,y Consistency Flow Yield Hedetron Reynolds

Flow Rate, Dimmet,er, at, 21lC, Index,n Behavior St,rees, Number, Number,

Q, nal/min D, in. _ K, Pm-sn..... Index, n _I"s,Pa He Re _
111-AZ washedsolids

15 3 11114 8.11118 Ii. 829 4.83E- 1 9.38E, ii4 1.22E, ii4

1118 3 1104 Ii. El 18 Ii. 829 4. UE- 1 9.36Eol14 2. II2E,ii4

85 2 1114 Ii. II 18 Ii. 829 4.83E- 1 4.18Eol14 2.25E, ii4
11111 2 llnl4 Ii. II118 l. 829 4.836-1 4.186°84 3.72E,14

Illl-AZ 31le eel ids

65 3 1361l Ii. 15011 Ii. 787 1.26 2.27E*114 4.8364113 •

11111 3 1361l Ii. 1161(I Ii. 787 1.26 2.27Eo114 7.81E, ii3

86 2 1351l Ii. II588 Ii. 787 1.28 1.81Eol14 9. HE, II3

1fill 2 13611 Ii. IBH Ii. 787 1.26 1.IIIE°ii4 1.62E*ii4

Ziflex cladding
66 3 121111 Ii. 1638 Ii. 858 9.68 2.47Eo16 2.436,ii3

111l 3 12118 Ii. 1538 Ii. 858 9.811 2.47E°ii5 4.356,13

66 2 12011 1.1638 Ii. 6611 9.61 1.18E°ii6 6.696,ii3

11ll 2 121111 Ii. 1538 Ii. 658 9.81l 1.18Eol15 9.996ol13

113-ANsample 18-1:1
65 3 18110 Ii. 0587 1. |BI 3.76 1.14Eol14 2.111E,13

1118 3 1800 Ii. 11687 1.EN 3.78 1.14E°114 3.23E, ii3

66 2 181111 Ii. 0687 1.888 3.78 6.117E°ii3 3.15E,ii3

1011 2 181ll Ii. 1687 1.MI 3.78 6.117Eq13 4. ebEoll3

NCA| (simulat,ed)
86 3 12711 Ii. 11142 1.8H 1.49E-1 6.23E°ii4 2. II7E44

1fill 3 1270 Ii. 1142 1._ 1.49E-1 6.23E-ii4 3.196,84

65 2 12711 Ii. 1842 1.INNI 1.496-1 2.77E,14 3.11Eo84

lUl 2 12711 Ii. 1(142 1.11011 1.49E- 1 2.77E.ii4 4.78Eol14

NCAW(s i muIat,ed)

65 3 1381 Ii. 111311 1.IIIIII I. 511E-1 7. II1Eol13 7.17E.83

lllll 3 13611 Ii. 111811 1. Jill 1. _E-1 7. |lEofl3 1.111E,84

65 2 13611 Ii. 11130 1.01ill 1. SEE-1 3.12E, ii3 1.88E.ii4

1011 2 1388 Ii. 81311 1.188 1.686-1 3.126ol13 1.85Eol14

NCAW-TRU-PNL(sieu Imt,ed)
66 3 111211 Ii. 11117 1.1181 1.45E-1 2.97E.,.ii5 4.116.,.84

111l 3 111211 Ii. U17 1. HB 1.45E-1 2.97E°ii5 6.33E+ii4

65 2 111211 Ii. 0017 1.1011 1.45E-1 1.32E, ii5 6.17E44

1fill 2 11120 Ii. 111117 1. lH 1.456-1 1.32E°16 9.49E.14 •

NCA|-TRU-PNL(sieu lat,ed)

65 3 11121l II.ii111 1.1111l 4.711E-2 2.38E, ii5 8.38Eo14

111l 3 11121l II.11lll 1.SH 4.78E-2 2.388°ii5 9.786*ii4 •

65 2 10211 Ii. 81lll 1.81lll 4.78E-2 1. ll2E,ll5 9.68E,14

111l 2 11121l Ii. Hll 1. EH 4.78E-2 1. II2E,ii6 1. _,7E,ii5
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of a sample containing9.4_ weight washed solids from tank 101-AZ and report

that the mixture exhibitedyield pseudoplasticbehavior. Physical properties

of this slurry were evaluatedon the basis of two samples. The Hedstrom

numbersexpected if these samplesare pumped througha 2-in. or 3-in pipe are

4.2 x 104 and 9.4 x 104, respectively.

In general,yield pseudoplasticbehavior is observed for the more

concentratedslurries. However, in 1989, Peterson,Scheele, and Tingey

observed a variationof the apparentviscositywith shear rate for the

supernatant. This curve is reproducedin Figure 3.13. The fact that the

apparentviscosityapproachesinfinityas the shear rate falls to 0 suggests

yield pseudoplasticbehavior. No analysisof the possiblemagnitudeof the

yield stress is reported so the Hedstromnumber achievedwhile pumping

supernatantwas not estimated. However,data in Figure 3.13 suggeststhat

yield pseudoplasticbehaviormay occur even in the absenceof solids.

20

18 VISCOSITY OF CENTRIFUGED SUPERNATE
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FIGURE 3.13. Viscosityof the CentrifugedSupernatefrom DST IOI-AZ
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Calculation of the Hedstrom numbers expected during transport suggests

that the magnitude of the yield stresses measured for actual wastes are

sufficiently large to require the use of pseudoplastic correlations to predict

the critical Reynolds number and the friction factors that will occur during

transport. Correlations for the friction factor and critical Reynolds number

for yield pseudoplastics have been proposed, but not verified. Because proper

design of transport lines can only be achieved by the use of an experimentally

verified correlation, measurement of both the critical Reynolds number and the

friction factor using yield pseudoplastic materials is required.

This section will describe methods that may be used to predict the

pressure drop in the flow of pseudohomogenousslurries with constant

propertiesthat exhibityield pseudoplasticbehavior. Analysis of slurries

that do not behave as constantdensitypseudo-homogeneousmixtureswill not be

attemptedin this section. However, it should be noted that slurries in the

asymmetricallysuspendedregime have been analyzedas variabledensity single-

phase fluids by Shook and Daniel (1965). Analyses of this sort could

reasonablybe appliedto the flow of asymmetricallysuspendedmixtures

providedthat the velocityslip betweenphaseswas negligible. These types of

analysis shouldbe performedif futurewaste characterizationindicatesthat

stratificationis possible.

3.3.1 TransitionalReynoldsNumber for a Yield PseudoplasticFluid

At some magnitudeof the Reynoldsnumber, flow is expectedto become

turbulent. Dimensionalconsiderationssuggestthat the critical Reynolds

number should be a functionof I) the flow behavior index,n; 2) the Hedstrom

number, He; and 3) the pipe roughness,(. In homogeneo;JsNewtonianflows,

pipe roughnessaffectstransitionto turbulence;however,the dependence in

industrialsituationsis such that transitionoccurs near Re of 2300 in most

circumstances. Similar behavioris expected in the flow of yield

pseudoplastics,and in most industrialsettings,the critical Reynoldsnumber

might be expected to be a functionof flow behavior'index and Hedstromnumber

only. Hanks (1978)proposeda model for transitionto turbulence,which

suggeststhat the criticalReynoldsnumber is a functionof the Hedstrom
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number,H_ and the flow behavior index,n. Hanks suggeststhat the critical

Reynoldsnumber, Rec, obeys the relation•

2-n

[C" <o 212 +n l+31gJ + 1+2 n lYnJ
Rec = 6464 n (2 + n)1 + n (3.35)

(1 + 3 n)n (I - _oc)n

where the value of the unshearedplug radius,_o is an implicitfunctionof

the Hedstromnumber:

2 - n

2+n n n

He 3232 (2 + n)l + n __°c ] ( ic_l+ n I _

= (3.36)

n (I- (oc) - (o

The magnitudeof _o as a functionof Hedstromnumbermay be determined

iteratively.

A curve denoting the criticalReynoldsnumber as a function of the

HeCstromnumber for fluid with flow behavior index n = 1 is shown as a dashed

line marked as Rec in Figure 3.12.

Hanks' model for the transitionalReynoldsnumber is based on a plausible

physicalmodel. However,the accuracyof the model ftr transitionto

turbulencefor flow at yield pseudoplasticshas not been subjectto extensive

experimentalverification(a). The transitionmodel has been compared to

transitiondata collectedusing Binghamplastics (Hanksand Pratt 1967).

Agreementwas good for flows with Hedstromnumbers less than 5 x 104. The

theory underpredictedthe criticalReynolds number for transitionto turbulence

of Binghamplastics flowingwith Hedstrom numbersgreaterthan 5 x 104. Thus,

accuratepredictionof transitionto turbulencerequiresfurtherexperimental

investigationbefore it may be appliedto predicttransitionfor yield

p_udop'lasticsor the critical Reynoldsnumber for flows in which the Hedstrom

(a) Personalcommunication,L. M. Liljegrento R. W. Hanks, July 23, 1990.
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number exceeds 5 x 104. Somedouble-shell wastes will flow with Hedstrom

numbers greater than 105. Thus, the transition model may underpredict the

critical Reynolds number for these wastes. Because it is important to identify

the flow regime before predicting the friction factor, using this model for

transitionmay introducesignificanterror into the predictionof friction

factors at Reynoldsnumbers near transition.

3.3.2 FrictionFactor in the TurbulentFlow of a Yield PseudoplasticFluid

Predictionof the frictionfactor in the turbulentregime requires

turbulencemodeling. To date no exact solutionsfor the velocityfield in

turbulentflow exist; therefore,all turbulencemodeling incorporatessome

degree of empiricism.

Dimensionalconsiderationmay be used to show that the frictionfactor,

f, in turbulentflow is a functionof I) Reynoldsnumber, Re; 2) Hedstrom

number, He; 3) flow behavior index, n; and 4) pipe relativeroughness,c/D.

Experimentationcould be performedat variousvalues of these parameters,and

curve fits to the data could be performedto obtain predictivecorrelations.

However, the appropriatealgebraicform of these correlationsmay not be

determinedbased on dimensionalconsiderationsalone.

Hanks (1978)has proposed a model for the predictionof friction factors

for turbulentflow of yield pseudoplasticsthroughpipes; his model is an

extensionof the mixing lengthmodel used in single-phaseflow and provides

predictionsfor the frictionfactor as a functionof the Reynoldsnumber, Re,

Hedstrom number, He, and flow behavior index,n. The pipe roughness,c that

is known to affectthe frictionfactor,f, in Newtonianflows is not included

as a parameterin Hanks'model.

For Newtonianflows, mixing lengthmodels are found to provide useful

qualitativepredictionsof velocityprofiles for flows throughpipes and past

flat walls. Quantitativepredictionrequiresthe specificationof two fitting

parametersthat have been derivedempiricallyfor the flow of Newtonianfluids

in pipes. Thus, mixing lengthmodels may be seen to requirea significant

degree of experimentalvalidationeven in Newtonianflows.
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3.3.3 Applying Hanks' Model

Detailed derivationof Hanks'model appearsin Hanks (1978)and Hanks'

course notes(a). Discussionof Hanks'model will be limitedto a description

of the procedure requiredto produce predictionsof the frictionfactor,f,

and to comments on those portions of the model that rely on empirically

determinedcoefficientsto provideaccuratequantitativepredictions. This

procedure is also outlinedby Hanks (!978). The procedure is listed in Table

3.4 for the convenienceof the reader.

At any Reynolds number greaterthan the critical Reynoldsnumber,Rec, for

transitionto turbulence,the friction factorpredictedby Hanks may be

calculated in the followingstepwise fashion. This discussionassumesthat

the Reynolds number,Hedstromnumber, and flow behavior index for a particular

pipe flow are alreadyspecified. The procedureis iterativeand requiresthe

use of an intermediatedimensionlessparameter,R.

The dimensionlessparameterR is definedas:

1/n2 -n

R = + 3 Re (3.37)n

Hanks' model is not an exact solutionand must be validatedbefore it may

be deemed reliable. The pseudoplasticflow model is an extensionof Prandtl's

empiricalturbulencemodel, which has been found to adequatelyrepresent

behavior in Newtonianpipe flows. The magnitudeof a number of constants

that appear in the model were determinedempiricallyon the basis of data

collected using coal slurries (Hanks 1978);values of some constantsare taken

from experimentswith Newtonianflows. The particle sizes used to validate

this constant are not stated in this report.

Reasonableagreementwas obtainedwhen the model was used to predict

pressure drop data in experimentson iron oxide slurries, (Hanksand Hanks

1986). In addition,Hanks states that experimentsusing proprietaryfluids

(a) Course notes, HydraulicDesign for Flow of Complex Fluids,RichardW.
Hanks Associates,Inc., Orem, Utah.
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TABLE 3.4. Procedurefor ApplyingHanks' Model

The followingstepwiseproceduremay be followedto obtain the friction

factor. Iterationduring steps 4 through6 is required.

1. Determinethe critical Reynoldsnumber for transitionto turbulence,Rec
using Equations (3.35)and (3.36).

2. Evaluate Equation (3.32)at Rec to obtain the frictionfactor, fc, that
occurs at transitionto turbulence.

3. Evaluate the followingequation using Rec and fc to determinethe
magnitudeof the parameterR at transition;this will be referredto as
Rc.

1/n2 -n

= n Rec (T.1)

4. Choose a value of R greaterthan Rc. R is an implicitfunctionof the
Reynolds number (a correctchoice for R will reproducethe desiredvalue
of Re in step 7.)

5. Evaluatethe dimensionlessunshearedplug radius,(_o,using the relation=

R2 = 2 He

(_o2 n/n (T.2)

6. Evaluatethe followingintegralto determinethe Reynoldsnumber
correspondingto the estimatedvalue of R.

2 - n

Re = (I " (_o) n I'I n nIn R2 [ o_I_2 r/ (_' _o'R)d_]2"n+3 { (T,3)

where _ = dimensionlesspipe radius
_/= dimensionlessshear rate.
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TABLE3.4 contd

Evaluationof this integralrequiresquadratureto obtain the
positive root of the followingequation,which specifiesthe dimension-
less strain rate, r/,as a functionof dimensionlesspipe radius:

. 0 = ({o " {) + (1 - _Co)_n+ 1 R2 (1 - _o)2/n )2 _/2 (T.4)

where X = L/a = k(1 - {){17exp[-¢(1 - {)]} (T.5)
L mixing length(L)
a = pipe radius (L).

The constant k is an empiricallydeterminedconstant referredto as
Von Karman'sconstant;Hanks recommendsthe use of k = 0.36.

The quantity¢ is a turbulencedamping functionproposed by Hanks
and is equal to:

R - Rc
(T.6)

¢=V8 B

B is an adjustableparameterin Hanks' model. The value of B must
be determinedexperimentally.

Hanks suggeststhat the value of B is a functionof Hedstrom number
and may be determinedusing:

B = 22 [1+ 0"00352 He ]n (I + 0.000504He)2 (T.7)

7. Comparethe value of Re obtained in step 6 to the target value. The
parameterR increasesmonotonicallywith Re. If Re determinedafter
step 6 is smallerthan the target value, a smallervalue of R should be
selected,otherwiselarger value of R should be selected. Repeat steps
4 through 6 until the solutionconvergesto the desiredvalue of the
Reynolds number.

8. Compute f using:
2

2 - n
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indicatethat his model produces reliableresultsfor numeroustypes of

fluids(a);however the resultsof the studiesusing proprietaryfluids have

not been published. Hanks' model may be consideredto be partiallyvalidated

on the basis of the coal-waterand iron oxide data, but furthervalidationis

requiredto determine if the constantsfound to predictcoal slurriescan be

used to predict the behaviorof double-shelltank slurries.

Briefly, the constantsdeterminedon the basis of data from Newtonian

fluid or from coal slurries are:

1. Von Karman'sconstant,k, appears in Equation (T.5) (Table3.4), and is
used in the predictionof the mixing length. The magnitude recommended
by Hanks is based on extensivemeasurementsin Newtonianflows.

2. The quantity6464, which appears in Equation (3.35)predictingthe
transitionalReynolds number,Rec, is selected to allow the physical
model proposedby Hanks(b)to correctlypredict the transitionto
turbulence in Newtonianflows.

3. The B factor proposed by Hanks is an empiricallydeterminedparameter.
A value of 22 is shown to reproducethe turbulentsmooth line of the
Moody diagram for Newtonianfluids. The manner in which B is proposedto
vary in Equation (T.7) (Table3.4) is ad hoc; two additionalempirical
parametersare introducedin this equation.

lt is not clear how pipe roughnessmight affect the magnitudeof the

fittingparameters;Hanks(a) indicatesthat all data were collectedusing

industriallyrough pipes. He believesthat pipe roughnessdoes not affect

the friction factor in the flow of slurriesthrough pipes either because solid

particles in the slurriescollect in the surfaceirregularitiesresultingin

smooth surfacesor because abrasive surfacessmooth the pipe(b). This argument

may be plausible,but the dependenceof the frictionfactor on pipe roughness

in Newtonian flow is sufficientlylarge to requirethat its effect be examined

in the flow of yield pseudoplastics.

(a) Personalcommunication,L. M. Liljegrento R. W. Hanks, July 23, 1990.

(b) Course notes, HydraulicDesign for Flow of Complex Fluids,RichardW.
Hanks Associates,Inc., Orem, Utah.
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3.4 PLUGGINGAND RESUSPENSION

The general problemof resuspensionof settledsolids and pluggingof

transport lines by slurries is affectedby a large number of slurry properties

includingparticle size, rheologyof the slurry,and adhesivepropertiesof

the slurry. In a generalcase, solids are expectedto settle and may form

particle plugs whenever the mean fluid velocityis sufficientlylow.

3.4.1 Plugging Scenarios

lt has been shown that the solids containedin the transportedslurryB

are sufficientlysmall to make settlingunlikelyat the design transportrates.

Consequently,plugging is expected only under abnormalcircumstancessuch as

pump outages. Pluggingmay also occur if any valves are inadvertentlyallowed

to close partiallyleadingto pressure lossesand restrictionsin velocity.

During a pump outage, the fluid velocitycould be expected to drop

rapidly. Once the velocityfalls below the critical settlingvelocity (Vm2 in

Figure3.4) a bed begins to form. Becausethe fluid velocitywould fall

extremelyrapidly, particleswould not be expectedto be transportedfar from

their locationat the time of the pump outage. Consequently,particleswould

be expected to settle uniformlyalong a horizontalsectionand form a partial

plug. In a vertical section,particleswould settle until they hit an upward

turning elbow. Particleswould then be expectedto form a completeplug.

The plugging scenariowould be qualitativelysimilar for settlingof

both "dilatant"or sand-likematerials,and "cohesive"or clay-likematerials.

However,some differenceswould exist. Slurriescontaining "sand-like"

particlesgenerallyexhibit dilatantrheology. The particles in these slurries

will settle until the solid particlesare in contactwith each other and will

. form denselypacked plugs. The particlesin the denselypacked plugs will be

held together by Coulombicattractiveforces betweenthe quartz grains,which

will be positivelychargedand the interstitialwater, which will be

negativelycharged (Weyl and Ormsby 1960). The mechanical strengthof these

bonds may be sufficientto prevent the sand grains from completelydraining

from the verticalsection into the horizontalsection. In additionfrictional
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forcesmay prevent slidingof particles in the plug and a typicalvertical

plug made of a dilatantmaterialwould appear as in Figure 3.14. These types

of materials are not expected to cling to the wall.

Pseudoplasticbehavior is typicalof cohesivematerialsthat are able to

immobilizewater and cause it to form a mixed layer around each particle•

These materialswould form plugs that may be termed cohesive• Typicalcohesive

mixtures,such as those made of clay and water, may contain as much as 50_

water and still remain rigid• The particles in these mixtures are surrounded

by films of water that have been immobilizedand rendered rigid. The thickness

of the water films dependson the nature and size of the clay particles;in

extreme cases such as when the clay is bentonite,as little as 1 gm of clay

can producea yield strengththat is large enough to trap air bubbles (Weyl

and Ormsby 1960).

Becauseof these properties,plugs that form in cohesivematerialswill

not be highly packed but will be rigid and exhibit a shear strength• Cohesive

plugs may become rigid in as little as 6 secondsor the transformationto a

rigid plug may take severalhours• The magnitude of the shear strengthwill

be affectedby the orientationof the clay particlesrelativeto the applied

FIGURE 3.14. Exampleof VerticalPlug
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stresses,the size of the particles,and the electricalpropertiesof the

continuousfluid. Any factorsthat affect the orientationof the particles

can affect the shear strengthof a cohesivematerial. Factorsaffectingshear

strength includethe effect of the flow field on a particleorientationprior

to settling,vibrationspresentduring settling,and stresses appliedto the

plug after settling.

• Plugs formed of cohesivematerialsare expected to occupy largervolumes

than those formed of an equal mass of dilatantmaterials. In addition,

• cohesivematerialsare expectedto adhere to the pipe walls. Consequently,

the strengthof the bond to the wall may have to be overcomebefore unplugging

is achieved. This impliesthat resuspensionof cohesiveplugs may be extremely

difficult.

Resuspensionof cohesiveplugs may, however,be less difficultbecause

of the thixotropyof these materials. Often, the rigidityof the water film

may be overcomeby vibration. The shear strengththen drops dramaticallyas

a result. In this case, the relativelyloose packingof the materialmay allow

significantpermeability,which would allow resuspensionof the particles in

the plug.

The settlingbehavior of dilatant plugs allows the height of the settled

plug to be estimatedreadily. The probableheight of a vertical plug and

depth of a settledbed can be estimatedon the basis of the solids

concentrationand the expectedvoid fractionat maximumpacking. The settling

behaviorof cohesive solids renderspredictionof the bed depth in the

horizontalpipe and plug height in a verticalpipe more difficultto predict.

Consequently,the settlingvolumesof variousmaterialsmust be estimatedon

the basis of measured settlingvolumes.

Measurementsof solids concentrationin 101-AZ by Petersen,Scheele,and

Tingey in 1989 indicatethat the compositecore sample contained 164

centrifugedsolids by volume and 484 settledsolids by volume. Washed slurry

contained58.54 settled solids by volume and 154 centrifugedsolids by volume.

The large differencesbetween centrifugedsolids volume and settledsolids
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volume is typical of materialsthat form cohesive plugs and that exhibit

pseudoplasticbehavior. The materialswere allowedto settle and were found

to exhibit a shear strengthof 2100 to 2600 dynes/cm (210 to 260 Pa).

Penetrometertests indicatedthat the penetrationresistancewas negligible.

(A penetrationresistanceof 0 psi was obtained.) This behavior indicates

that the material is cohesive. In addition,both the washed solids and the

supernatantfrom this waste appearedto exhibityield pseudoplasticbehavior,

as is typicalof fluids that form cohesiveplugs. Consequently,wastes from

I01-AZ are expectedto form cohesiveplugs with low solids fractionsand to

form long, looselypacked plugs.

3.4.2 ResuspensionScenarios

Resuspensionmay be accomplishedby forcingfluid to flow past the settled

solids at sufficientlyhigh velocitiesto overcomethe adhesiveforces holding

the particleto the bed and then lift the particle into the flow. The

magnitudeof the minimum resuspensionvelocity is governed by two forces.

The first is the adhesive force holdingthe particleto the bed. The second

is the gravitationalforce drawingthe particledownward. For small particles,

adhesive forces are dominant;while for larger particles,gravitationalforces

are dominant.

A typical variationof minimum resuspensionvelocitywith particlesize

is shown in Figure 3.15. The minimum resuspensionvelocityoccurs near 100

_m for solid particlesin air (Fromentin1989). Calculationof the exact shape

of this curve for a particularsettled layer of particlesrequiresmodeling

of the Van der Waals and capillaryforces holdingparticlestogether as well

as the gravitationalforce drawingparticlesdownward. Fromentin(1989)states

that the influenceof the adhesiveforces is much greaterthan that of the

gravitationalforces for small particles. However,no suggestionsfor

quantifyingthe magnitudeof the adhesive forces in real particlesare

provided; in particular,no measurementtechnique is suggested. Methods of

quantifyingthe degree of surface adhesionshould be investigated.

The minimum resuspensionvelocity in water is not known, lt is expected

that qualitativelysimilarbehaviorwill occur in liquidsand that a minimum
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resuspensionvelocitywill also occur. The exact particle size at which the

minimum will occur will depend on the relativemagnitudeof adhesive forces

and gravitationalforces in the wastes.

Cohesive slurriesgenerallycontain small particles;thus, the important

limitingfeature governingresuspensionis likely to be the adhesiveforce

between particles. In dilatant slurriesthat exhibit low shear strengths,

but often contain largerparticles,the importantfeature limitingresuspension

is likely to be the force requiredto lift solids into the fluid against

gravity. Becausethe magnitudeof the adhesiveforce cannot be quantified,

testingwill be performedusing materialswith differentshear strengths. In

general,materialswith high shear strengthwill be assumedto have large

adhesive forces.

. In normal operationthe mixture velocity is expected to be sufficientto

maintain solids suspension. Settling is expectedto occur during the operation

of the slurry transportlines wherever and whenever the mean fluid velocity

is allowed to fall below some critical value. In the discussionof flow
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resuspensionvelocitywill also occur. The exact particle size at which the

minimum will occur will depend on the relativemagnitudeof adhesive forces

and gravitationalforces in the wastes.

Cohesive slurriesgenerallycontain small particles;thus, the important

limitingfeature governingresuspensionis likely to be the adhesiveforce

between particles. In dilatantslurries that exhibit low shear strengths,

but often contain largerparticles,the importantfeature limitingresuspension

is likely to be the force requiredto lift solids into the fluid against

gravity. Because the magnitudeof the adhesiveforce cannot be quantified,

testingwill be performedusing materialswith differentshear strengths. In

general,materialswith high shear strengthwill be assumed to have large
adhesiveforces.

. In normal operationthe mixture velocity is expectedto be sufficientto

maintain solids suspension. Settling is expectedto occur during the operation

of the slurry transportlines wherever and whenever the mean fluid velocity

is allowedto fall below some critical value. In the discussionof flow
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3.4.3 Resuspensionof VerticalPlugs

Resuspensionin a verticalsectionof pipe is similarin the sense that

some maximum pressure gradientis requiredto lift the particles. However,

extremely large pressure gradientsmay be requiredto obtain the velocities

requiredto suspend the particlesin a long verticalplug.

Because the mode of resuspensionfor verticalor horizontalplugs differ

in some ways, the factorsaffectingresuspensionof each type of plug will be

discussedseparatelyin the new two sections.

Becauseof the nature of solids settling,verticalplugs are likely to

fill the entire cross-sectionalarea of the pipe. Consequently,fluid may flow

through the plug or pressuremay be exertedacross the plug surface area (see

Figure3.16, a and b). A force balance indicatesthat a vertical plug may be

resuspendedby applying an excess pressurethat is sufficientto overcomethe

sum of hydrostatichead of the column of solids and pressure requiredto

overcome the cohesive stress exertedby the plug at the wa_ls. Applyingthis

pressurewould allow the entire plug to be lifted intact. Thus, a vertical

plug may always be resuspendedby applying an excess pressuredifferential

that is sufficientto exceed the sum:

P1 - P2 = Cb(s - 1)pl g H + 4rs H/D (3.38)

where H = height of the plug (L)

Cb = solids volume fraction

s = density ratio, PsPl

Pl = liquid density (M/L3)

g = accelerationof gravity (L/T2)
P

P = pressure (M/LT2)

rs = shear strengthof plug (M/LT2)

D = pipe diameter (L).

This formulationneglects the head changescaused by the elevationof the

liquidbecause the pressure differencebetweenthe top and bottom of the column

will vary hydrostaticallyeven when the pump appliesno head.
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a) The entire plug will be lifted b) Particlesin the top layer may
when the pressuredrop exceeds be lifted if the mean fluid, V,
the static head, or when exceedsthe particle settling
dP velocity Vs or when V > Vs.
cFx> Cb(Ps - pl)g + 4 _s/D ' '

FIGURE 3.16. Vertical Plug ResuspensionMechanisms

When the verticalplug is extremelylong, the pressure requiredto lift

the weight of the plug may be high. For example, an excess pressure of

approximately10 kPa is requiredwhen water is used to resuspenda 1-m

(3-ft)plug of packed solids with a solids fractionof I and a specificgravity

of 2, even when the wall shear stress is O. (In reality, solidspacking

fractionsof 1 are not attainable,but very small void fractionsare possible

with dilatantmaterialsthat containnumerous fines.) In contrast,only 0.6

kPa are requiredto transport50 gal/minof water through 3 ft of 3-in.

diameter pipe.

Brandt and johnson (1963) indicatethat a packed bed will fluidizewhen

the normal stress insidethe bed falls to O. When fluid flows up througha
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plug, the normal stress will fall to 0 when the pressuredrop through the bed

balancesthe hydrostatichead of the packed column. Under this circumstance,

the normal stress exerted at the wall and the frictionalstress exertedat

the wall are expected to be O. Consequently,fluidizationis possiblewhen

the pressuredrop exactlybalancesthe hydrostatichead for the particles.

When the shear strengthexerted at the wall is large, the force required

to overcome the adherenceto the wall may be even greater. An order of

magnitudeestimateof the relativemagnitudesof the ratio of pressurerequired

. to overcomethe static head to the pressure requiredto overcome the cohesive

strengthof the sludgewas based on the measured shear strengthof sludge

from 103-SY reportedby Fow et al. (1986). The largestshear strengthmeasured

for a sample was 1643 Pa. Assumingthat a plug had a specificgravity of 2

and a shear strengthof 1643 Pa, the ratio of the pressuresrequired to

overcomethe hydrostatichead to that requiredto overcomethe adhesiveforce

is 0.08. Thus, the pressure requiredto overcomethe adherenceto the wall

may be an order of magnitudegreaterthan that requiredto overcome gravity.

This suggeststhat for highly cohesivematerials,overcomingthe adhesionto

the wall may be most important. Materialswith low degreesof cohesionmay

resuspendwhen the hydrostaticpressure is overcome.

The previousdiscussionprovidesan upper limit for the pressurerequired

to resuspenda plug. lt may, in principle,be possiblefor the plug to be

destroyedat smaller values of the pressuregradient. When a plug is very

permeable,fluid may filter throughthe plug. Particlesin the top layer of

the plug may be suspendedif the fluid velocityexceedsthe particle settling

velocity and if the fluid velocityis sufficientto tear away a particle.

Ergun'scorrelation(a)(Perryand Chilton 1973) may be used to predictthe

pressure drop, dP, that occurswhen fluid filters t!_rougha porous media.

dP = d + 1.75 p V (I _ Cb) (3.39)

(a) Equation (3.39)requiresthe use of Englishs_stem,units as follows:ft/_,,• Ibm/ft-hr;^d,f_; Q, ft3/hr;L, ft; p, Ibm/frj,and gc = 4.17 x 108
Ibm/Ibf-hrZ.
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where V = bulk mean velocityof fluid in a clear pipe = Q/A (L/T)

d = particle diameter (L)

Cb = solids packingfraction

gc = gravitationalaccelerationconstant (ML/T2F)

H = height of plug (L)

p = fluid density (M/L3)

= viscosity (M/LT).

In general,the pressure drop across the plug is expectedto be great when

the solids packing fraction is high.

Erosionof the upper layer of particlesmay occur when the pressure drop

associatedwith fluid flowingthroughthe plug at the particle settling

velocity is less than the pressure requiredto lift the entire plug as a solid

block. That is, erosionmight possiblyoccur when:

11 °cb!IcbcbIrvsH+ 1.75 p Vs (I )3 Ld--gc]<-cb(Ps Pl)g H + (3.40)d _ D

where Vs = particle settlingvelocity (L/T)

Pl = liquid density (M/L3)

Ps = solids density (M/L3).

Otherwise,the entire plug will be lifted as a solid mass when the pressure

drop across the plug is equal to the sum gravitationalhead and the force of

adhesionof the plug to the wall.

Becausethere are two possiblemodes of resuspension,the method of

resuspensiondepends on which mode occurs at the lower pressure drop. In

general, dilatm_: beds of small particlesform plugs with extremelysmall

void fractions (Weyl and Ormsby 1960). In this case, the pressuredrop through

the packed bed is expectedto be very large. As a result,the fluid flow

rate at low pressure gradientswill never be sufficientto lift the top layer

of particles,and resuspensionwill not occur unless the pressure gradient is

sufficientto lift the entire plu_ en masse.
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In contrast,materialsthat form cohesiveplugs generallyhave relatively

high void fractions (Weyl and Ormsby 1960),consequentlya cohesiveplug may

be very permeable,provided that the material is not in its gelled state, lt

is possible that the vibrationsthat occur during the resuspensionattempts

may sometimesbe sufficientto desolidifythe plug and allow resuspensionat

relativelylow fluid velocitiesprovided that the permeabilityof the plug is

high. If not, the plug will not resuspenduntil the pressure is sufficient

to raise it en masse.

The relationin Equation (3.39)suggeststhat the frictionalpressure drop

in a porous plug increasesmonotonicallywith the solids packing fraction.

Thus, the solids volume fractionof the plug is an importantfactorto

determinethe permeabilityof the plug. The particlesin dilatant slurries,

such as those that containsand, contact each other when settled. When

particlesof differentsizes are present, it is possible for the fines to

fill the voids between large particlesand increasesolids packing

significantly. As a result,porositymay be very small. Vibrationof the

plug often leads to increasedpackingby allowingthe small particlesto

trickle down and fill the voids more efficiently;this packingmakes the plug

less permeable. As a result of low permeability,extremelyhigh pressures

are often requiredto resuspendvertical plugs in dilatantmaterials.

In contrast,the particlesin cohesivematerials,such as wet settled

clays, are not in contactwith each other (Weyl and Ormsby 1960). Thus, the

solids volume fraction in clay may be very low. However,the low solids volume

fractionsin clays does not lead directly to increasedpermeabilitybecause

the clays may "gel" when allowedto rest. Permeabilityis expectedto

decrease significantlywhen the material gels; however, the gelled state often

• may be eliminatedby vibratingthe clay mixture. The clay then enters the

"sol" state_ In this case, the permeabilityof the clay increases

dramatically,and may be predictedusing Equation (3.39). Becauseof the low

solids loading,clay in its sol state is expected to be very permeableand

may be easily resuspended.

lt is difficultto apply Ergun'scorrelationto estimate the pressure

drop across a settledplug because the solids packing fractionof the fluid
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is not known. In addition,it is not clear that Ergun'scorrelationapplies

to cohesive plugs. However,for the case where the mean fluid velocity is

2 x 10-4 m/s (7.21 x 10-4 ft/s) (whichis sufficientto lift a 10 /,mparticle

with specific gravityof 2), the supernatantviscosityis 2 cP

(4.82 Ibm/ft-hr),the fluid density is 103 kg/m3 (62.3 Ibm/ft3),the solids

specificgravity is 2 and the solids packing is 0.5, the pressuredrop per

unit height of the plug would be 364 Pa/m. This is significantlysmaller

than the pressure drop of 5 kPa that could be requiredto overcome the

gravitationalhead for a 1-m plug. However, the analysisassumes that the

major force holding the particledown is gravitational. It is possiblethat

much larger forces are requiredto break away individualparticles. The

analysisdoes suggestthat fluid might flow througha looselypacked plug and

pick up particlesat a pressuregradient that is less than that required to

lift the plug en masse. Significantlyhigher pressuredrops would be predicted

when the solids packing is high, as might occur for dilatant solids. However,

the solids packingused for the calculationappears reasonablefor some settled

solids in double-shelltank wastes. Low solidspacking fractionsfor settled

solids have been reportedin 1989 by Petersen,Scheele,and Tingey,who found

that settled solids from 101-AZoccupied 484 of a compositecore sample while

the centrifugedsolids occupiedonly 164. This suggeststhat solids packing

may be lower than 1/3, and that the assumptionof Cb = 0.5 would give an upper

bound of the pressure drop across the plug. Thus, the possibilitythat solids

will be eroded from the top of the plug cannot be entirely discounted. This

mechanismmay, however,not be possible if the pressuredrop throughthe

looselypacked cohesiveplug is much larger than that predictedor the basis

of Ergun'scorrelation,which seems probable.

The above discussionsuggeststhat movement of dilatant plugs would

requirethat the fluid pressuredrop exertedacross the plug be equal to the

hydrostatichead plus the wall shear stress of the slurry. In this case, the

plug would be expected to yield when the pressuregradientdP/dx:

dP 4 r s
= Cb(Ps " Pl)g + D (3.41)
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where Cb = I solids volume fraction.

In which case, the plug would be liftedby bulk resuspensionand resuspension

would occur at a constant value of the parameter"

dP/H

Nb = Cb(Ps- pl)g + 4 rs/D (3.42)

where dP = pressureexerted across the plug (M/TL)

" H = height of the plug (L).

The parameterNb will be called the bulk resuspensionparameter. In the

limitingcase where the shear strength is high, this would vary as

Nb _ Ny = D4dP/Hrs (3.43)

The parameterNy will be called the yield resuspensionparameterto indicate

that resuspensionoccurs when the bonds at the wall yield. When shear strength

is negligible,this would vary as

dP/H (3 44)
Nb _ Ng = Cb(Ps . pl)g

The parameterNg will be called the gravitationalresuspensionparameterto

indicatethat resuspensionoccurswhen the body force is overcome.

The same mechanismscould govern the unpluggingof cohesiveplugs.

However, it is possible that cohesiveplugs would be lifted by erosion and in

• this case would be destroyedat some smaller value of the pressuregradient.

If this mechanismis possible,then plugs would be expectedto be eroded when

the fluid velocitywas large enough to lift the particlesin the top layer of

the plug. In which case plugs would be eroded when the dynamicpressure

exertedby the fluid was large enough to overcome the force of gravity acting
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on the particle. This would occur when the fluid velocity exceedsthe

particle settlingvelocity slightlyor when

V

Ns- _>I (3.45)

where V = fluid velocity (L/T)

Vs = particle settling velocityemerging from the bed (L/T).

Ns will be referredto as the settlingparameterbecause it describeserosion

that occurs when the fluid velocityexceedsthe settling velocity. The

minimum pressure drop across the plug could be obtained by evaluatingErgun's

correlationat the particle settlingvelocity,Vs.

3.4.4 Resuspensionof HorizontalPartialPlugs

Partialhorizontalplugs may be resuspendedby exerting a pressure

gradient sufficientto allow the fluid velocityto exceed the critical value

for transitionfrom stationarybed to slidingbed flow. Literatureproviding

predictivecorrelationsfor this value are sparse; in general,data exists

for predictingthe critical fluid velocityrequiredto maintain particle

suspensionrather than the pressure drop that would allow resuspensionto be

achieved. A number of these methods are discussedby Govier and Aziz (1972)

and by Thomas (1979). In the absenceof adhesive forces in the plug, the

resuspensionvelocitymight be expectedto be equal to the criticaldeposit

velocity. If significantadhesiveforces are present, the resuspension

velocitywill exceed the criticaldepositvelocity.

Some qualitativetheories of resuspensionmay be taken from reportsof

resuspensionin tanks using jets. In 1987 Fow, Scott, Whyatt and Reucker

reported that in regionswhere jet velocitywas low, erosionwas found to be

the dominant resuspensionmechanism. Consequently,it might be expected that

the minimum requirementfor resuspensionin pipes would occur when the erosive

forces were sufficientto tear away particlesand then lift them into the

flow.
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In a horizontalpipe, fluid flows along the settledbed and there is no

mean vertical motion to lift particlesagainstgravity. However, turbulent

eddies can occasionallyprovidesufficientverticalvelocityto lift particles.

In addition,the turbulentflow causes a shear stress to be exerted on the

bed that might be sufficientto tear away particlesof the settledmaterial.

In a cohesiveplug, erosiveforces would be requiredto break particles

away from the settled layer. Assuming that the shear exerted by the fluid

was a turbulentwall stress,the shear stress appliedby the fluid at the

bed surface,rwwould be equal to:

rw = p (u*)2 (3.46)

where rw = shear stress exerted at the duct wall (M/LT2)

p = fluid density (M/L3)

u* = friction velocity (L/T).

This velocity is a characteristicvelocity for the turbulenteddies in the

region of the bed surface (see Figure 3.17a).

eddy with

velocity, u*,_ J
- - --l--1--1"1--1--I--I-- I--l-- I--1-- l--l'-_llL_--l--l--1 - I'"

,...................._...................,...... . ............................,. ,,,,,,,,...,r-,.,,,_,,_,,i,#_,,,__,,_,,_i_i__.

a) The upper layer of particlesin b) Particlesin the upper layer of a
a cohesive plug will yield when dilatantplug may be lifted by

" fw> rs eddies with characteristic
velocities,u*, that exceed the
particlesettling velocity,Vs,

• or when u* > Vs

FIGURE 3.17. Mechanismsfor the Erosionof Partial Plugs in HorizontalPipes
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In turbulentpipe flows, the friction velocity,u*, is relatedto the

pressuredrop through the relation:

dP (DH/L) (u*_2
f = 1 V2 = 8\V) (3.47)

where f = Darcy frictionfactor

DH = hydraulicdiameter (L).

The magnitudeof the adhesiveforces holdingparticlesto the bed is

difficultto quantify. It will be assumedhere that the adhesive force holding

particlesto the bed is proportionalto the bed shear strength. In fully

developedturbulentflow the plug might be expected to erode when the ratio

of the stress exerted at the wall to the shear strengthof the settled bed is

equal to some constant value. That is, erosionwould occur at some magnitude

of the parameterNe:

Ne = _ = # (u*)2
rs rs (3.48)

where rs = shear strengthof the plug (M/LT2).

Using Equation (3.47),this may be writtenas:

f # V2= (3.49)
Ne 8 r s

Ne will be referred to as the erosion parameter to denote that the plug is

being destroyed by erosive action. In contrast, dilatant plugs would be eroded

when the fluid velocitywas sufficientlylarge to lift particlesinto the

flow (see Figure 3.17b). Particleswould be expected to be lifted into the

flow when the dynamic forces exertedby the turbulenteddies are sufficient

to overcome the gravitationalforce. In this case particleswould be lifted
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when the ratio of the frictionvelocityto the settlingvelocityexceeds one.

The parameterdescribingthis balance is defined as

= U*

Nte will be referredto as the turbulenteddy erosion parameterbecause it

describesan erosivemechanismdominatedby liftingof particlesby turbulent

. eddies. Thus, unpluggingwould then occur at a constantvalue of the

parameter:

f V2
Nte = _ (3.51)

OVs

In reality,there are three requirementsfor turbulentsupportof

particlesin pipe flows. These are discussedby Eyler0 Lombardo,and Barnhart

(1982). The first is that the ratio of the fluctuatingvelocity to the

settlingvelocity,v'/Vs,must be sufficientlylarge. The second is that the

ratio of the lengthof the energeticeddies to the particlediameter must be

large. Finally,the force exertedby the fluid on the particlemust exceed the

submergedweight of the particle. This requires that the quantityv'L/Vsd

exceed some constant K3.

Typicalsuspensionrequirementsare shown in Figure3.18. Here suspension

will occur only in the region

V I

_--> K1 (3.52)
"s

• L
> K2 (3.53)

v' L

>K3 (3.S4)
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FIGURE 3.18. NecessaryConditionsfor TurbulentSuspension
(Eyler,Lombardo,and Barnhart 1982)

where v' = characteristicvelocity fluctuationthat is on the order of the
friction velocityu* near the bed wall (L/T)

Vs = settling velocityof particle (L/T)

d = particle diameter (L)

KI = constant of unknownvalue, expected to be order one

K2 = constantof unknownvalue, expectedto be order one

K3 = constantof unknownv_lue, expected to be order one

L = characteristiclength scale of the turbulenteddies.

In pipe flows, the length scale of the turbulenteddies is on the order of

the pipe radius. Consequently,if the double-shelltank slurries contain

particleswith diametersno larger than 100 #m, the ratio L/d is expected to

be on the order of 250 in a 2-in. pipe. Consequently,th_ critical condition

for resuspensionof small particleswill be that the ratio of the fluctuating

velocity to the settling velocityis sufficientlylarge.

A method for predictingthe pressuredrop requiredto achieve a given

flow velocity in a stationarybed flow with saltationin the upper layer is
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suggested by Shook and Daniel (1965). In saltating of flow, particles in

contact with the lower pipe wall are motionless but particles in the upper

layer of the solid bed are occasionally lifted and redeposited. Shook and

Daniel's analysis applied to a closed square horizontal duct, but the analysis

shares similarities to pipe flow. Shook and Daniel suggests that the pressure

gradient is composedof two terms. The first is the shear stress on the duct

wall; the second is the shear stress exerted at the bed surface. Shook and

Daniel (1965) suggests that the shear stress, Tw, on the upper wall may be

obtained usingp

2
f p Vmu

Tw ~ 8 (3.55)

where f = Darcy friction factor for single-phasefluids

p = fluid density (M/L3)

Vmu = velocity in the unpluggedportionof the pipe Q/Au (L/T)

Au = unpluggedpipe area.

Shook and Daniel (1965)explainsthe differencesbetweenconcentration

profiles predictedusing a turbulenttransporttheory to describeparticle

motions and concentrationprofilesthat have been measured by postulatingthe

existenceof a normal dispersive "Bagnold"force at the bed surface. They

suggestthat the shear stress at the bed surface is equal to

= PB tan = (3.56)

where tan = = a coefficientof dynamic frictionthat is a functionof a

. dimensionlessgroup G such that:

tan a = 0.32 for G2 > 3700

tan = = 0.75 for G2 < 28

tan = = ¢(G2) for 28 < G2 < 3700

a = average distancebetweenparticle surfaces (L)

PB = Bagnold force at bed surface (M/LT).

G2 : Ps PBb d o/#2 (3.57)
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where Ps = solids density (M/L3)

d = particle diameter (L)

= viscosity (M/LT).

The total Bagnoldforce acting on the bed varies as"

PBb = (Ps - P)g Cb (3.58)

Thus, the shear stressexerted on the bed is postulatedto be"

rb = (Ps - P)g tan a Cb hu (3.59)

where hu = a - hb (L) = height of unpluggedportionof duct

a = square duct height (L)

hb = bed depth (L).

They suggest shear stresson the bed is

rb = (Ps - Pl)g tan a Cb hu (3.60)

where Ps = solidsdensity (M/L3)

Pl = liquiddensity (M/L3)

g = accelerationof gravity (L/T2)

tan a = coefficientof dynamic frictionfor the bed

Cb = solids volume fraction

The total pressuregradient,dP/dx, may then be determinedusing

Q

dP r w + rb
- h (3.61)

U

where rw = shear stress exertedat the duct wall (M/LT2)

rb = shear stress exertedat the bed (M/LT2).

This model could be used to predict the pressure drop requiredto produce

a fluid velocitythat will allow the p!_g to be overcomeby evaluating
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Equations(3.55), (3.60),and (3.61)at the velocityrequiredto overcomethe

plug. Thus, the actual pressuredrop requiredwould depend on the heightof

the settledbed as well as the propertiesof the bed. In contrast,the

velocity requiredwould be a functionof propertiesof the plug only.

3.4.5 Summaryof ResuspensionMechanisms

The mechanismfor resuspensionis expected to differ dependingon whether

the particlesin the plug are cohesiveor dilatantand whether the plug is

verticalor horizontal. In each case the forcesexerted on the particlesby
P

the fluid must be sufficientlylarge to overcomesome resistiveforce.

• Verticaldilatant plug: resuspensionis expectedto occur when the total
pressureexerted by the fluid is sufficientto lift the plug en masse.
This requiresa pressure equal to the sum of the gravitationalhe_d and
the pressure requiredto overcomethe adherenceof the plug to the wall.

• Vertical cohesiveplug: resuspensionis expectedto occur when the mean
fluid dynamic forces are sufficientto lift individualparticlesby
pushing or by channeling.

• Horizontaldilatant plug: resuspensionis expected to occur when the
turbulentdynamic pressureassociatedwith the eddiesnear the wall are
sufficientto lift particles.

• Horizontalcohesiveplug: resuspensionis expected to occur when the
turbulentstress is sufficientto break particlesaway from the plug.
Because the force of adhesionis difficultto quantify,this is expected
to occur when the turbulentshear stress is equal to the shear strength
of the plug.

3.5 REVIEW OF TESTINGTO DATE

In 1988 Peterson and Powell reportedresultsfor transportand

resuspensionexperiments. A review of their work follows.

• 3.5.1 TransportExperimentReview

The friction factorsand loss coefficientsin Newtonianand non-Newtonian

flows were studied by Petersonand Powell. The objectivesof the experiments

were to:

• verify/modifyHanks' computermodel to correctlypredict the required
velocity and associatedpressuredrop for homogeneousslurry transport
based on measured rheologicalproperties
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• develop a predictivecorrelationbetweenpressuredrop and flow rate
for the flow of slurriesthroughactual transfer line jumpers and valves

• determineminimum and maximum acceptableoperatingflow rates for
transportingwaste simulantsin a pipeline.

A test facilitythat includedpipe diametersof 2-in. and 3-in. was used to

obtain frictionfactor data. Newtoniantests were performedusing three fluids

that allowed tests to be run at Reynoldsnumbersbetween 1200 and 105.

Non-Newtonianexperimentswere performedwith two fluids. If target

propertieshad been attained,the fluid Reynoldsnumbers for the non-Newtonian

tests would have fallen between 1.3 x 103 and 2.5 x 104. Hedstromnumbers

achievedusing the first fluid would have been 1.1 x 105 and 2.5 x 105. The

Hedstromnumbers using the second fluid would have been 1.2 x 105 and 2.7 x

105. Becausemeasured fluid propertiesvaried, it is difficultto quantify

the exact range of Reynolds and Hedstromnumbersobtained during the

experiments.

The wide scatter in the data reportedby Petersonand Powell resulted

primarilyfrom the use of absolutepressuretransducersto measure the pressure

drop across the pipe components. The resolutionachievedwith some of these

transducerswas not sufficientto produce reliabledata. Typicalvalues of

the absolutepressure readingsmeasuredat the upstreamand downstream

locationsused to determinethe frictionfactor in fully developedflow are

provided in Tables 3.5 and 3.6. Data in Table 3.5 show the most challenging

case in terms of obtaininggood accuracy in the pressure drop measurementin

Newtonianflow as a percentageof full-scale. Data in Table 3.6 show one of

the less challengingcases.

The use of absolute pressuretransducersrequiredthe selectionof

transducerscapableof measuringthe maximumexpected absolutepressure that

might be achieved at a particular locationin the pipe. Pressuretransducers

selectedhad full-scalereadingsof 10 psig and accuraciesequal to 0.34

(0.03 psig). The accuracy achievedfor the actual pressure drop measurement
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TABLE 3.5. Accuracyof the PressureTransducersUsed to Measure the Friction

Factor in Fully DevelopedFlow of Water in 3-in. Pi_e at 20 gal/min
(Mostdifficultcase for achievinggood resolution.)

Accuracy as a Fractionof
the ReportedMeasurement

Pressure AbsoluteAccuracy,psi dP/P, 4
Measured, Manufacturer's Manufacturer's

Location psi Achieved Specifications Achieved Specifications

P1 0.70 ,0.43 ,0.03 ,61.44 ,4.34

P2 0.73 ,0.43 ,0.03 ,58.94 ,4.14

PI-P2 -0.03 ,0.61 ,0.042 ,20304 ,2354

TABLE 3.6. Accuracyof the PressureTransducersUsed to Measure the
FrictionFactor for 804 GlycerolFlowingthrough a 3-in. Pipe
at 89.3 gal/min (Less di_ficultNewtoniancase}

Accuracy as a Fractionof
the ReportedMeasurement

Pressure AbsoluteAccuracy_psi dP/P, 4
Measured, Manufacturer's Manufacturer's

Location psi Achieved Specifications Achieved Specifications

P1 5.72 ,0.43 ,0.03 ,7.514 ,5.24

P2 5.17 ,0.43 ,0.03 ,8.324 ,5.84

Pl-P2 0.55 ,0.61 ,0.042 ,1114 ,7.64

expected using these transducerswould be 0.042 psig.(a) The frictional

pressure drop in the case of water flowingat 20 gal/min througha 32-ft long,

3-in. diameterpipe is expectedto be approximately0.018 psig. Consequently,

the accuracyexpected for the quantityof interestwas ,2354. This was the

level of accuracy that would have been obtained if the accuracygiven in the

manufacturer'sspecificationshad been achieved, lt is clear that the

experiment,as designed,could not have produced reliablemeasurementsof the

(a) The resolutionfor a differentialpressuremeasurementis equal to the
square root of the sum of the squaresof resolutionof the individual
measurementswhen the errors in two measurementsare uncorrelated.
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friction factor for this case. Petersonand Powell reportedthat the accuracy

achieved using the transducerswas degradedduring testing. Each pressure

measurementhad an accuracyof ,0.43 psig.

The reported values for the accuracy achievedusing the pressure

transducersin the experimentare shown in Tables 3.5 and 3.6. The accuracy

actually achievedduring testingwas degraded by a number of factors. Peterson

and Powell report that the followingfactorsaffectedthe accuracy of the

pressuremeasurements.

• Entrainedair bubblesin the test sectionaffectedthe pressure
measurementswhen bubblesaccumulatedin the region of the pressure
transducers.

• Pressurepulses inducedby the Moyrlopump reducedresolutionof the
pressuremeasurement.

• The pressure transducercalibrationcurve was suspectedto have shifted
during testing.

These sources of error could be eliminatedby alteringthe test section.

Trappedair could be eliminatedby adding a bleed valve to the test section.

Pressurepulses could be reducedby using a centrifugalpump. Finally,

calibrationdrift could be easily detected by checkingthat a zero reading is

obtainedwhen no flow is present and installinga bank of manometersand

comparingdifferentialpressure readingstaken using the transducersto those

taken using the manometers. Significantdiscrepancieswould indicate

calibrationshift.

Additionaldifficultiesarose during the non-Newtonianexperiments. The

simulantpropertiesobtained at bench-scalewere not replicatedat lab-scale.

Consequently,the target simulantpropertieswere not attained. Tests were

conductedusing simulantswith nearly identicalyield strengthsthat resulted •

in replicationof data. Based on the experienceof Peterson and Powell, it

is recommendedthat the materialpropertiesbe measured prior to the onset of -

testingand if requiredthat the lab-scalerecipe be modified prior to testing.

In the final analysis,the resultsof Peterson'sand Powell'sexperiments

were not sufficientlyaccurateto allow predictionof the pressure losses in

the Hanford transportlines. The experimentmust be improved in two major
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areas. The test loop must be modified to providemore accuratepressuredrop

measurementsand more attentionmust be paid to simulantpreparationto ensure

that target properties are met.

3.5.2 Resuspensionand PluggingExperimentReview

The pressure gradient requiredto achieveresuspensionwas examined by

Petersonand Powell. The objectivesof the experimentswere to:

° develop a basis for determiningthe velocityand pressure drop required
to resuspendsettled solids

° relate the settled solids flow behaviorto the velocity requiredto
resuspen_the solids and the associatedpressuredrop

° evaluatethe susceptibilityto pluggingfor variouspipe componentsand
configurations.

The requirementsfor resuspensionwere studiedby first allowing solids to

settle into a bed, then allowingwater to flow at a predeterminedvolumetric

flow rate through the test section. The maximumpressure appliedto the entire

flow loop and the time requiredto achieve resuspensionwere monitoredduring

a resuspensiontest. The time rate of change of the maximum pressurewas

reported.

The test plan called for the use of two dilatantsimulantswith different

shear strengths. It was expected that a fluid with a higher shear strength

simulantwould be more difficultto resuspendthan one with a lower shear

strength. However,the shear strengthsof the dilatant fluidsmeasured after

testingwere not found to match those measured prior in the laboratory. This

discrepancyresulted in uncertainvalues of the shear strength during testing;

thus, interpretationof the data was difficult.

• Fluids that exhibit pseudoplasticbehavior are generallyobserved to be

cohesive. Thus, because double-shelltank slurrieshave been observed to

exhibitpseudoplasticbehavior,they are expected to form cohesive rather

than dilatantplugs. The test performedcould be improvedby studyingthe

resuspensionof cohesivematerials (whichare more indicativeof actual

wastes), rather than dilatantmaterials (whichare easier to resuspend). Two
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materialswith differingshear strengthscould then be manufactured;this

would lead to greaterreproducibilityof the shear strength becauseshear

strength is a propertyof a cohesivematerial.

The resultsof the resuspensionstudy should be presentedfor individual

pipelinecomponents. The total pressuredrop across the experimentalflow

loop is of little interestto designersbecausethis value factors in the

pressure drop across straightpipe, elbows,connectors,and other features

arranged in an uncontrolledfashion. This informationis difficultto

interpretbecausethe requirementsfor unplugginga horizontalpipe may differ

drasticallyfrom the requirementsfor unpluggingsome other component,such

as a verticalpipe or an elbow. More useful informationmay be obtained by

examiningthe unpluggingrequirementsfor individualcomponentsand reporting

the pressuregradient and flow rate requiredto unplug the component.

The instrumentationto monitor pressuredrops across each componentwas

availablein the test performedby Petersonand Powell. Stripchartrecordings

of each pressure transducerreadingwere provided in the Appendix of their

draft report. However,only the overallpressuredrop was analyzedand

reported. In principle,the data obtainedby Petersonand Powell could be

reanalyzed. However, becausethe same transducersused in the transport

experimentwere used in the resuspensionexperiment,it is unlikelythat the

data obtainedwill be of sufficientaccuracyto provide useful information.

In addition,becausethe shear strengthof the plug is unknown, interpretation

of the data would not be possible.

In summary,the tests reportedby Petersonand Powell did not result in

informationthat could be used to predictthe pressure gradientneeded to

unplug the transportlines because: the experimentsdid not achievethe

appropriatesimulantproperties,the mode of data presentationwas too

general, and accuracy of the data was likely to have been inadequate.
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4.0 NEWTONIANANDNON-NEWTONIANTRANSPORTEXPERIMENTS

In this section the details of the Newtonian and non-Newtonian transport

experiments are described including: experiment objectives, equipment,

simulants, test approach and data analysis, anticipated results, and experiment

limitations.
4

4.1 OBJECTIVES

Proper design of waste slurry transport lines requires accurate prediction

of the pressure losses during operation. This information can be used to

determine the pumping capacities needed and to ensure that excess pressure

losses do not occur in the lines. Currently accepted engineering design

methods allow the pressure losses in fully developed pipes to be predicted

with confidence when the fluid flowing through the transport lines is

Newtonian. Difficulties in predicting pressure losses in Newtonian flows

arise only when unique flow components that have not been well characterized

are added to the lines. In general, pressure drops in Newtonian flows can be

predicted with confidence.

Prediction of the pressure drop in non-Newtonian f_ows is more

challenging. A correlation for friction factors in non-Newtonian flows has

been suggested (Hanks 1978). However, this correlation has been verified

using Bingham plastic (Hanks and Pratt 1967) and power law fluids (Hanks and

Ricks 1975) but has not been verified for yield pseudoplastic fluids.

Consequently, it is not clear that Hanks' correlation may be used to predict

pressure drops in yield pseudoplastic fluids. In addition, Hanks' correlation

does not predict the effect of non-Newtonian behavior on the loss coefficients

• that occur in components such as elbows, valves, and connectors nor does it

predict the effect of pipe relative roughness e/D. Testing is required both

• to verify Hanks' correlationand to quantifythe componentloss coefficients.

If verified,Hanks' correlationmay be used to predict the pressure losses

during slurry transport.

lt is currentlythoughtto be importantthat the slurriesflow in the

turbulentregime to ensure that particlesremain suspended. A theory for the

transitionto turbulencefor a non-Newtonianslurry has been proposedby Hanks
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(1978)but has not been verifiedfor yield pseudoplasticfluids. The theory

suggeststhat the criticalReynolds number increaseswith Hedstromnumber.

Thus, the criticalReynoldsnumber would be larger for yield pseudoplastic

than for Newtonianfluids;this suggeststhat if turbulenceis importantto

maintain suspension,then greater stratificationmay occur in non-Newtonian

slurriesthan in Newtonianslurriesat equal Reynoldsnumbers. Becausethe

theory has not been verifiedfor use with yield pseudoplasticslurries,the

Reynoldsnumber at which non-Newtonianpipe flows become turbulentcannot be

predicted. Becausetransitionto turbulenceis somewhat random in Newtonian 4

flows, randomness in the transitionto turbulenceis also expected in non-

Newtonianflows. However,some informationbracketingthe Reynoldsnumber at

which the flow becomesturbulentis requiredto allow specificationof the

minimum flow rates that will allow turbulenceto be maintained. In addition,

tests are requiredto determinethe transitionto turbulencefor two reasons.

First, operatingin the turbulentrange is expectedto decreasethe degree of

stratification, lt would be useful to know when transitionto turbulence

occurs to allow conservativedesign of the slurry transportpipeline. Second,

even in the case of slurriesthat are transportedhomogeneouslyin the laminar

range, knowledgeof the criticalReynoldsnumber for transition is necessary

for predictionof the pressuredrop characteristics.

Although turbulenceis not a necessaryconditionfor particle suspension

(Thomas1979), it appearsto enhancethe abilityof the fluid to suspend

particles. Consequently,the critical Reynoldsnumber for transitionto

turbulenceshould be determined. Operatingabove this Reynoldsnumber may be

importantif slurriescontaininglargerparticlesare ever transportedacross

the HanfordSite.

4.1.1 NewtonianFlow Experiments

Experimentswill be conductedusing Newtonianand non-Newtonianfluids in

a pipe network. The primaryobjectivesof the Newtonianexperimentsare to:

I. Determinethe magnitudeof componentloss coefficientsin Newtonianflow
for componentssuch as elbows and connectors. Componentsthat are unique
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to the Hanfordcross site transfer lines will be includedin this study.
These components include

• one Pittsburghbrass 3-in. diameterthree-wayball valve

• one 3-in. diameter expandablejumper cable

• one PUREX connector

• • one 3-in. diameterexpansionloop

• one elbow.

2. Measure baselinefrictionfactors in Newtonianfluids at a number of
Reynolds numbers. These measurementswill allow the roughnessof the
corroded pipes used in the test facilityto be determined.

The first objectivewill providebaselinevalues of the loss coefficientsfor

system components;these valueswill later be comparedto the values obtained

in the non-Newtonianexperiments. The second objectivewill allow the pipe

roughnessto be stated;this informationis importantif the effect of pipe

roughnesson the friction factor in non-Newtonianflows is to be determined.

The Newtonianexperimentswill be consideredcompletewhen:

1. the results for the frictionfactors in fully developedflow are shown
to be well representedby the Colebrookequation (or Moody diagram)

2. component loss coefficientsfor the non-uniquecomponentsare reportedand
shown to be similarin magnitudeto those reportedfor similarcomponents
in the literature(see Table 3.2)

3. componentloss coefficientsfor the uniquecomponentsare reported.

In addition,the Newtonianexperimentswill be used to verify test system

performance. Verificationof the system performanceis essentialto achieve

all other objectives. Nop-Newtonianexperimentswill not be undertakenwith

• an unverifiedsystem.

4.1.2 Non-NewtonianFlow Experiments

The primary objectivesof the non-Newtonianexpe,imentsare to:

1. measure the pipe frictionfactor for fully developedflow of a non-
Newtonianfluid througha circularpipe. (Measurementswill be performed
at a number of bulk flow Reynoldsnumbers using two different
pseudoplasticfluids,two pipe diameters,and two pipe roughnessfactors.)
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2. measure the component loss coefficients for a number of components

3. bracket the critical Reynolds number for transition to turbulence.

The information obtained in this experiment will allow designers to predict

pressure drops in the transport of either Newtonian or non-Newtonian wastes

through pipelines and to ensure that flow in the transport lines is turbulent.

The non-Newtonian experiments will be considered complete when:

I. friction factors in fully developed flow at the test Hedstrom numbers,
Reynolds numbers,and roughnessfactorsare reported

2. the reliabilityof Hanks'correlationfor predictingthe frictionfactors
in both smooth an_ rough pipes is assessedand reported (the correlations
will be more limitedin scope than Hanks' theory)

3. if Hanks' correlationis found to be unreliable,correlationsbased on
the frictionfactor data will be generatedand reported

4. component loss coefficientsfor all componentsin the system are
calculatedand reported.

Item 4 will includecomparisonof the loss coefficientsto the values for the

identicalcomponentsmeasured in Newtonianflows.

4.2 EQUIPMENTAND SIMULANT DESCRIPTION

The experimentaltest facilitymust provide conditionsthat allow the

frictionfactors in fully developedflow and the componentloss coefficients

associatedwith componentsto be measured accurately. On a practicalbasis,

three requirementsare necessary: I) selectionof pressuretransducerswith

sufficientaccuracy to measure the design pressuredrops, 2) calibrationof

the pressuretransducersand flowmeters,and 3) verificationthat fully

developedflow has been attained in the regions in which frictionfactorsare

measured,and that the pressuretransducerused to measurethe pressure

downstreamof a flow componentis situatedso that the entire excess pressure

gradient associatedwith the componentis measured. Failureto properly

locate pressuretransducerswould lead to excessivelyhigh measurementsfor

the frictionfactors in fully developedflow and to excessivelylow

measurementsof the loss coefficientsfor the components.
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4.2.1 EquipmentDescription

The test sectionmust includecomponentsthat are typicalof those in the

transport lines. These componentsincludeelbows, ball valves,purex

connectors,and expansionloops. In addition,the pipes used should replicate

the roughnesscharacteristicsof pipes on the HanfordSite. A commercial

steel pipe with a diameter of 2 in. has a relative roughnessof 0.0009. In

Newtonianflows, the Darcy frictionfactor for this pipe with a diameterof

2 in. at a Reynoldsnumber of 105 is approximatelyf = 0.022. An attemptwas

made to measure the roughnessof a corrodedpipe using a Surfindicator(a)

instrument. However, the extent and thicknessof the scale was such that

the measurementcould not be made. The roughnessheight was measured visually

to be between 1/32 in. and 1/16 in. A roughnessof 3/64 in. in a 2-in. pipe

results in a relativeroughnessof 0.024; this would result in a friction

factor of approximately0.052. Thus, pipe roughnessmay increasethe friction

factor by as much as 1404. Thus, the effect of roughnessmay be significant

and must be examined in the non-Newtoniancase. The roughnessof pipes in

the full-scaletransfer lines is not well known,and may vary. Consequently,

tests must be performedusing both the greatestprobable roughnessand the

least probable roughnessin the transportlines.

In addition,the rheologicalpropertiesand densitiesof the simulants

used in this study must span the range that may reasonablybe expectedof

double-shelltank slurrywastes. This simulantrange will allow the results

of this experimentto be appliedto predictpressure drops in the Hanford

cross site transfer lines. Double-shelltank slurrieshave been shown to

exhibityield pseudoplasticbehavior and are believedto containsufficiently

small particlesto flow in a pseudohomogeneousfashion. Simulantsthat

" replicatethese characteristicsmust be developedand used during testing.

The test equipmentused in this experimentwill be similarto that used

in the study performedby Petersonand Powell in 1988. Changeswill be

incorporatedto increasethe accuracyof the results. These changesapply

primarilyto the lengtL,of the straighthorizontalpipe; the distance

(a) Brush ElectronicsCompany, Divisionof CleviteCorporation,Cleveland,
Ohio.
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separatingthe flow components;the type, number, and placementof the pressure

transducers;and the type of pump used.

The test facilityrequiresa pipe flow loop consistingof the following

components:

• one 60-ft, straighthorizontalpipe

• one centrifugalpump capable of providingflow rates from 20 gal/minto
100 gal/min

• one hold tank of sufficientvolume to containthe requiredamount of
simulant

• specialfittings and componentsincludingone elbow, one PUREX connector,
two ball valves and one expansionloop

• two differentialpressuretransducersfor each set of pressure measurement
to be performed (18 differentialpressuretransducers)

• one flowmeterto measure the volume flow rate of fluid in the test loop.

Tests will be performedusing four different60-ft straighthorizontal

pipes; these will be composedof 1) a 2-in. carbon steel pipe, 2) a 3-in.

carbon steel pipe, 3) a 2-in. roughenedpipe, and 4) a 3-in. roughenedpipe.

These pipes will representtwo smooth and two rough conditions. In the current

plan the flow loop will containonly one 60-ft straighthorizontalpipe for

each test. This pipe will be changedas required for the differenttests.

If possible,the flow loop will be configuredto allow simultaneous

installationof at least two and possibly all four pipes. This would

significantlyreduce the time requiredto performtests but would also require

a much larger test area and holdingtank.

The fluid propertiesto be measured are:

• density,p, and viscosity,#, as a functionof temperaturefor the
Newtonianfluids

q

• density,p; yield stress,_v; consistencyindex, K; and flow behavior
index,n, for the non-Newtohianfluids.

The effect of temperaturevariationon these propertieswill be measured.
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Fluid densitywill be monitoredduring testingto verify that this

property is not changingdue to evaporation. Other rheologicalproperties

will be measured before and after each transportexperiment. In addition,

the fluid temperaturewill be monitoredcontinuouslyand will be recorded

each time pressuredata are collected.

Seven key changesto the existingfacilityare recommendedto ensure the

successof these experiments. The justificationfor these changes is provided

below.

I. The length of the straighthorizontalpipe sectionwill be increasedfrom
32 ft to 60 ft.

At least one straighthorizontalsectionof sufficientlength to
allow measurementof the pressuredrop in fully developedflow is
required. Calculationsof the developinglength based on information
in single-phaseflow indicatethat 30 ft of pipe are required to ensure
fully developed flow in a 3-in. pipe at a Reynoldsnumber of 2000. Once
flow has developed,the remainingportionof the test sectionmust be
sufficientlylong to allow the pressure drop achievedto be measurable.
The minimum pressure drop will occur in the test with the lowest viscosity
fluid flowing at the minimum flow rate. Calculationof the pressure
drop indicatesthat 25 ft are required after fully developedflow is
reachedto measure the frictionfactor, f, within 104 for the most
challengingcase proposed.

Because the maximum developinglength and minimum pressuregradient
do not occur in the same test case, it is possible to reduce the total
pipe length requiredfor accuratemeasurementof the pressure drop. In
Newtonianflow using the pipe diametersand fluids proposed,the required
length is 36 ft.

The relationshipbetween the Reynoldsnumber and the developing
length in a non-Newtonianflow is not known. If it is assumedthat
transitionoccurs near a Reynoldsnumber of 8000, as indicatedfrom Hanks'
curves,the developinglength in the Newtoniancases could be as much as
120 ft in a 3-ft pipe at transition. This estimate is based on the
assumption that•

LID : 0.06 Rep (4.1)

where L = pipe length (L)
D = pipe diameter (L)

Rep : pseudoplastic Reynoldsnumber

which is similar to the relationdescribingthe developinglength in
Newtonianflow.
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This 120 ft lengthmay be significantlygreater than the actual
develop _g length for a number of reasons. The differencein developing
length in the two flow regimes is primarilycaused by the differences
betweenthe shape of the fully developedvelocity profile in laminarand
turbulentflow. The Newtonianflow relationshipassumesthat boundary
layers form when fluid enters the pipe. Fully developedflow is reached
when the boundary layersthicknessgrows to a thicknessof one radius
and reachesthe pipe center. When a fluid has a yield stress,an
unshearedcore forms in the pipe center. The size of this unsheared
core increaseswith increasingHedstromnumber. If an analysisof
boupdary layer gro_rchequivalentto that used in Newtonianfluids is
performed,the fully developedstate would occur when the boundarylayers
reach the unshearedcore. This conditionwould occur at a shorter
distance than requiredfor the boundarylayersto grow to a full radius.

Becauseof the uncertaintyin the developinglength in non-Newtonian
flow, it is recemmendedthat the pipe lengthused be 504 largerthan
actually requiredfor the Newtoniantests. Thus, a length of 54 ft is
recommended. The pressurewill be monitoredat an intermediatepoint to
detect whether or not the pressuregradient is fully developed.

2. Increasingthe distancebetween pipe components.

lt is importantthat each componentbe outsidethe developingregion
of any other componentand that the downstreampressuremeasurementbe
taken at a point where the flow is fully developed. Consequently,at
least 10 pipe diametersshould be allowedupstream of each componentand
at least 40 pipe diametersshould be alloweddownstream. For a 3-in.
diameterpipe, 10 ft of straightpipe will be requireddownstreamof
each component, lt is assumed in making this recommendationthat interest
in the componentloss coefficientsis limitedto turbulentflow regimes;
in the turbulentregime,flow is expectedto develop fully in 40 pipe
diameters. Accuratemeasurementof the loss coefficientsin the laminar
region would requireas much as 120 pipe diametersof straightpipe
downstreamof each component. Allowing30 ft of pipe betweeneach
component is not thoughtto be practical;therefore,loss coefficients
will only be measured in the turbulentflow regime.

3. Replacingthe absolutepressure transducersused to measure the pressure
drop with differentialpressure transducers.

Poor resolutionin the determinationof the differentialpressure
resulted in significantscatter in the data reoortedby Petersonand
Powell. Use of differentialpressuretransducersrather than absolute
pressure transducersprovides increasedaccuracy in the measurementof
the pressure losses. The accuracyof measurementsusing absolutepressure
transducersis significantlydegradedby the need to subtracttwo
measurements;subtractionof two measurementscontainingrandom amounts
of error generallyincreasesthe error in the derivedquantityby at least
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a factor equal to the square root of 2. In the case of the pressure
measurementsperformedhere, an even greateramount of error is likely
to be introducedby the use of two absolutepressuretransducersbecause
of the need to obtain transducerswith higher full-scalereadings. The
effect of using absolutepressuretransducerswas discussedin
Section3.5.

Preliminarycalculationshave been performedto allow selectionof
the apprupriatepressuretransducers. The minimum pressure drop across
the 30 ft of pipe, expectedto be approximately120 Pa, occurs for the
case where water flows througha 30-ft long, 3-in. diameter pipe at 20
gal/min. A resolutionof 10 Pa would allow the pressure drop to be
measured to within 104. This percentageis consideredthe maximum
acceptableuncertaintyin the differentialpressuremeasurement. The
pressure drops expected in all other Newtoniantest cases are shown in
Table 4.1.

Low range wet/wetdifferentialpressuretransducersthat allow full-
scale measurementsfrom 0.5 to 2 5 psid (3 45 kPa to 17.2 kPa_ with a
resolutionof 0.254 of full-scaleare avaiiablefrom SENSOTEC_a). These
transducerswould provide a resolutionof 0.00125 psid (8.9 Pa) when set
to a full-scalereadingof 0.5 psid. The accuracyof all proposed
frictionfactor measurementscan be kept within 104 using this instrument.
(See the Appendix for uncertaintyanalysis.)

Becausethe accuracyof commercialtransducersis generally limited
to some fractionof full-scale,selectionof pressuretransducerswith
lower full-scalereadingscould result in better accuracy;their
availabilitywill be investigated. Differentialpressure transducers
with full-scalepressure readingsof as littleas 0.2 psid are available
from Honeywell(b). However,engineerswho have used these instruments
report that these transducersexhibitalmost daily calibrationdrift.
Suspectedshifts in the transducercalibrationwas one of the reported
reasonsfor poor accuracy in Petersonand Powell. Use of slightly less
sensitivetransducerswith stable calibrationcurves is considered
preferablehere.

4. Increasingthe number of pressuretaps at which pressurewill be
measured.

Because the frictionfactorsof interestare those in fully developed
flow, fully developedflow must be experimentallyverified. If flow is
not fully developed,the frictirn factorsmeasured in the lab will exceed
those observed in the field, in contrast,if measurementsof the
componentloss coefficientsc,retaken without allowingthe flow to become
fully developed,the measured loss coefficientswill underpredictthe
pressure losses in the field. In either case, it is importantto verify

(a) Registeredtrademarkof SENSOTEC Incorporated,Columbus,Ohio.

(b) Honeywell, Incorporated,Fort Washington,Pennsylvania.
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that the flow is fully developed. Verificationwill be particularly
importantduring the non-Newtoniantests becauseno reliablepredictions
of the developing length for non-Newtonianflows exist.

The pressuretaps will be installedon a straight pipe (as shown in
Figure 4.1) and on all components. In each case taps 1 and 3 will be
used to determinethe actual pressure loss in the component. Taps 2
and 3 will be used to verify that the flow is fully developed, lt is
importantto note that the accuracy in the determinationof the mean
pressure gradient betweenpoints 2 and 3 will be less than that reported
for the measurementusing taps I and 3. Statisticalmethods will be
used to compare the two pressuregradientmeasurementsto determineif
there is a significantdifferencein the two pressuregradients. If
there is significantdifference,the flow will not be consideredfully
developed,and this will be noted in the report. However, it is currently
thought that the lengthprovided is sufficientto ensure flow development.
Multiple taps will be installedin the test pipe to allow the distance
between the taps to vary from experimentto experiment. Multiple taps
are requiredto allow the use of identicaltransducersin all tests.

5. Replacingthe Moyno pump used with a centrifugalpump.

Petersonand Powell reportedexcessivepressure fluctuationsin the
lines when a Moyno pump was used, that degradedthe resolutionof
pressuremeasurements. In addition,the pulsationsinducedby the
progressivecavity pump may be expectedto facilitateresuspensionin
the second portionof the experiment. The pulsationsmay have produced
unrealisticallyoptimisticpredictionfor the pressure drop requiredto
resuspendedslurries in the Hanfordtransportlines. Consequently,it
is recommendedthat a centrifugalpump that does not induce abnormal
pressure pulses be used in this experiment. An additional advantageof
the centrifugalpump is that it will allow any pressure surges that occur
in the test sectionto be similarto those in actual transport lines
where a centrifugalpump is used.

P1 P2 P3

.,, ! I I

!

FIGURE 4.1. Exampleof PressureTap Installation
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6. Bleed valves will be added to the high point of the test section to allow
air introducedinto the system to be released.

Peterson and Powellnoted that air trapped in the test section
significantlydeterioratedthe accuracyof pressuremeasurementsin the
first experimentalstudy of frictionfactors in non-Newtonianflows.

7. A bank of manometertubes will be added to the system to verify that no
calibrationdrift has occurred.

The measurementsobtainedwith the manometerswill be used to check
the pressure transducermeasurementson a daily basis. This check will

• detect any calibrationdrift before the accuracyof the measurementshas
been degraded.

4.2.2 Fluids Used in Testing

Newtoniantests will be performedusing two liquids: water and a 704

solutionof glycerol in water. The proposedfluids have been selectedto

provide a wide range of Reynoldsnumbersduring testing. The Reynoldsnumbers

achievedwith these liquidsin the 2-in. and 3-in. pipes at the maximp_mand

minimum flow rates deliveredby the pump are shown in Table 4.2. La inar and

turbulenttests will be performedwith glycerol;only turbulenttests will be

performedwith water becauseof the low viscosityof this fluid.

Measurementsof the viscositiesof wastes indicatesthat the viscosities

of the Newtonianwastes are as low as I cP for dilutedwaste from 103-SY and

as high as 85 cP for an undilutedsample from 103-SYmeasured by Fow, Scheele,

McCarthy,Thornton,Heath, and Scott in 1986. If these wastes are pumped

TABLE 4.2. Range of ReynoldsNumbersAchieved Using Proposed
NewtonianFluids

KinematicViscosity Flow Rate,
Fluid at 20°C_ m2/s gal/min Reynolds Number

704 glycerol 16.5 x 10-6 20 1300

• 704 glycerol 16.5 x 10-6 100 9.6 x 103

water 1 x 10-6 20 2.1 x 104

water I x 10-6 100 1.6 x 105
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through either 2-in. or 3-in. pipes at flow rates between65 and 100 gpm, the

flow Reynolds numberswill fall betweenRe = 800 for the more viscous slurries

in the larger pipes and Re = 1.6 x 105 when the less viscousslurries are

pumped at high flow rates throughthe smallerpipes. Data is required in the

entire Reynoldsnumber range of interest.

The proposedNewtoniantests will allow data to be collectedin the

Reynolds number range between 1300 < Re < 1.6 x 105 with no significantgaps.

Thus, data will be collected in the entire turbulentrange and some data will

be collectedin the laminar range of interest. This wide Reynolds number

range will be spannedusing only two fluids by varying the flow rate between

20 gpm and 100 gpm. Spanning the Reynoldsnumber range of interestand

maintainingvolumetricflow rates near the flow rates used in actual transport

would requirethe use of numerousfluids.

The Hedstromnumbers and Reynoldsnumbers for the two non-Newtonian

fluids based on target propertiesrecommended(but not achieved)by Peterson

and Powell,are shown in Table 4.3. Use of these simulantswill allow

measurementsat four Hedstromnumbersand two consistencyindices. The four

Hedstrom numberswill be 1.1 x 105, 2.5 x 105, 1.2 x 105, and 2.7 x 105.

Reynolds numberswill range from 1.3 x 103 to 2.5 x 104 during testing. Thus,

the Reynoldsnumber range achieved using the Newtoniansimulantswill

completelyspan the Reynoldsnumbers achievedusing the non-Newtonian

simulants.

Although the minimum transportvelocity,Vm2, is importantin proper

design of transportlines, this test is not designed to determinethe actual

magnitude of this quantity for arbitraryslurries. Rather, it is designedto

allow measurementof the frictionfactor for actual wastes. Selectionof

particleswith settlingcharacteristicsthat match those in real wastes is

critical for obtainingaccurate data becausethe frictionfactor curves are

expected to be strongly affectedby the flow regime.

Currently,all wastes are expectedto be transportedin suspendedregimes.

The flow regime that is achievedduring testingwill be monitoredto verify

that particlesare fully suspended, lt is anticipatedthat the friction factor
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TABLE 4.3. The HedstromNumbers and ReynoldsNumbersfor the Two Recommended
Non-NewtonianTest Fluids

Pipe Coneist,mncy F Iew Hider,res ReynoIds

Flow Rat,e, Dimmet,mr, Densit,y, Index, Behavior Yield Number, Number,

Fluid _ _D, in. p, kale3 Pmsn Index, n St,rees, Pm He Re

Transport, 100 3 120000 li. li7 00.6li 2. OIE.OI 2.48E.l16 4.81E42
. simu lant, 1 200 3 120000 00.007 li.61 2. OIEooi 2.48E°l18 1.27E43

300 3 12111 00.007 li. 600 2. OIE.M 2.48Eol16 2.24E-l13
400 3 120000 ii. ii7 00.611 2. OIE-H 2.48E.006 3.38E-003

600 3 120000 li. 007 li. Iii 2. ME-OI 2.48E.l16 4.67E-003

600 3 120000 li. li7 00.600 2. HE, OI 2.48E,000 6.91E43

700 3 120000 00.ii7 II. 600 2. iillE.H 2.48E46 7.33E-l13

800 3 12ll00 li. 117 li. 600 2. ioiE,H 2.48E,006 8.83E-003
900 3 1200000 00.007 li. 600 2. l100E.llll 2.48E+l16 1.004E-004

10000 3 120000 00.007 00.600 2.0000E-OI 2.48Eo005 1.21E-004

Transport, 100 2 120000 00.li7 00.600 2. lillE-0000 1.100E45 1.17E-003
• i iu i ant, 1 200 2 1200000 li. 007 00.600 2. OIE.OI 1.11lE.006 3.100E°003

300 2 1200ll li. 007 00.ii00 2.0000E.OI 1.100E.005 5.46E43

400 2 120000 00.007 ii. 600 2. II00E-OI 1.1liE*li5 8.17E-003

600 2 12ll00 00.117 00.600 2. l100E*oi 1.11lE*006 1.12E44

600 2 1200000 00.007 00.600 2. OIE.OI 1.100E45 1.44E°004
700 2 120000 00.li7 00.600 2. II00E*OI 1.11lE45 1.79E-l14

800 2 1200000 ii. 17 II. 600 2. lIE*OI 1. lllEoll8 2. L6E44

900 2 1200000 ii. 007 II. ill 2. OIE.OI 1.100E46 2.64E.l14

1ll00 2 1200ll li. 17 li. 600 2. OIE*OI 1.1liE.ilO 2.96E4114

Transport, 10 3 1600ll li. 036 00.900 1. OIE41 2.66E46 6.16E-002
simulint, 2 200 3 160000 ll.0035 11.911 1.ii00E.lll 2.66E.l15 1.32E43

300 3 1600000 li. 0036 li. 9tl 1. ii00E-l11 2. ME.IlO 2. OIE-003

400 3 1600000 iii.0036 li. 900 1. OIE41 2.66E.l15 2.82E-003

600 3 160000 li. 1136 li. 9li 1. OiE.lll 2.66E46 3.61E-003

60 3 1600ll li. ll35 li. H 1. OiE.lll 2.66E46 4.4 1E.003

700 3 160000 00.loSS li. 9li 1.0000E.lll 2. iiIE.ii6 6.23E.03

800 3 1600000 li. ll36 00.900 1. OIE.001 2,66E.l16 6.006E.003

900 3 160000 ii. 0038 00.900 1.OIE-001 2.66E48 6.89E.003

1000 3 160000 00.0036 li. 900 1.liE.ii 1 2.66E.ii6 7.74E43

Transport, 100 2 160000 li. 1135 ii. 900 1.10E.00I 1.18E.005 1.004E.003
eimulmnt,2 200 2 1600ll ii.li36 00.900 1.1UE.lll 1.18E.06 2.23E°003

300 2 180000 li. 0035 li. 9li 1. BEE*li1 1.1liE, ilO 3.49E°003

400 2 16ll00 li. 1135 li. 900 1 OiE.lll 1.18E46 4.78E.03

80 2 160000 ll.l136 li. 900 1 OIE-II1 1.18E-l16 6 11E,003

60 2 160000 ll.1136 li. 900 1 l100Eolll 1.18E.l16 7 47E°03

700 2 1600ll li.li38 ll.9ll 1 loBE*li1 1.18E*l16 8 86E*03

81t 2 16H li. ll35 li. 90 1 l100E.l11 1.18E.l15 1 03E-04

900 2 160000 li. 0035 li. 900 1 E00E*l11 1.18Eoii5 1 17E,004

10000 2 160000 ll.l135 00.900 1 l100E-001 1.18E°l15 1 31E,004
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correlationsbased on the data collectedin the symmetricallysuspendedregime

will apply to any yield pseudoplasticslurry flowingin the symmetrically

suspendedregime.

The volume mean diameterof particlescontainedin the two simulantswill

be approximately50 _m to 60 _m. This range is comparablein size to the

largest particlesthat occur in actualwastes. The volume mean diameterof

solids in tank I02-SY is reportedby Petersento be 50 _m to 60 /_m. This

diameter representsthe upper bound of reportedparticle sizes, lt is

anticipatedthat these particleswill be completelysuspendedduring

transport. However, if settlingis observed,this will indicatethat there is

a potentialfor settlingin the transportlines. If settling is observed,

testingto determinethe minimum transportvelocity,Vm2 , would be
recommended.

4.3 TEST APPROACH

Measurementswill be performedto determinethe frictionfactorsand loss

coefficientsin Newtonianand non-Newtonianpipe flows. The independent

parameters in the Newtoniantests are the Reynoldsnumber, Re, and the pipe

relativeroughness,(/D. The Reynoldsnumber will be controlled by using the

fluids describedin Section4.2 and by controllingthe flow rate. The pipe

roughnessis a characteristicof the pipe and will be identicalfor all cases

measured in an individualpipe. However,while pipe roughnessis an

independentparameter,it will be determinedby findingthe value of ( that

producesthe best fit to the Colebrookequation [Equation(3.25)].

The independentparametersin the non-Newtoniantests are Reynoldsnumber,

Hedstromnumber, pipe roughnesscoefficients,and flow behavior indices.

These will be controlledby

I. using fluidswith propertiesspecifiedin Section 4.2

2. controllingthe volume flow rate of fluid

3. using the 2-in. and 3-in. diameterpipes of known roughness. Testing
is planned using a commercialsteel pipe with roughnessnear 0.0030
in. and a corrodedsteam pipe. The roughnessof the steam pipe has
been estimatedto be between1/32 in. and 1/16 in.
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The frictionfactor and componentloss coefficientsare the dependent

dimensionlessparametersin both the Newtonianand non-Newtonianexperiments.

These loss coefficientsare calculatedfrom the measuredpressure drops, which

are the dependentdimensionalparameters.

The measurementswill be performedin a full-scaletest facility. Most of

the pipes in the transferlines are standard3-in. lines; some appear to be

. corroded. Pipe diametersin the test flow loop will be 2-in. and 3-in., and

will includeboth smooth and rough pipes•

• Testingwill proceed in the followingorder.

I. Test to determinethe frictionfactorsand componentloss
coefficientsusing the Newtonianfluids.

2. Comparethe magnitudeof the friction factorsand componentloss
coefficientsto the values in the Moody diagram and values of
componentloss coefficientsappearingin the literatureas each test
is performed. If the comparisonsshow unreasonablevalues for the
frictionfactors, componentloss coefficients,or values of the
roughnesscoefficientshalt Newtoniantests and determinesourcesof
error; return to I.

3. Determinethe relativeroughnessfor the corrodedand smooth test
loop pipe.

4. Developthe first non-Newtoniansimulantat bench-scale. Verify that
the simulantpropertiesat lab-scalematch the target properties
before proceedingwith testing. Communicateto WestinghouseHanford
discrepanciesbetweenthe target simulantpropertiesand those
obtainedas soon as detected. (This step may be conducted
concurrentlywith steps I through3.)

5. Test to determinethe frictionfactor and componentloss coefficients
using the first simulant.

6. A sample of slurrywill be removedfrom the tank during each test.
Its specificgravitywill be measured using a hygrometer,and a

• rheogramwill be taken. The specificgravity,yield stress,
consistencyindex, and flow behavior indexwill be recorded for each
test. The valuesmeasuredwill be comparedto the target range. If

• the propertieshave fallen outsidethe target range, Westinghouse
Hanfordwill be informed. Attempts will be made to modify the
simulantto achievethe simulantproperties.
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7. Calculatethe magnitudeof the frictionfactor and componentloss
coefficientsas each test is performed. Evaluatethe percentof full-
scale accuracyof the frictionfactormeasurementsto determinewhether
sufficientaccuracy is being obtained.

8. Evaluateeach test to determineif the flow is fully developed in the
horizontalpipe and at the downstreampressuretransducerused to measure
the componentloss coefficient. If the flow is not fully developed,halt
testing and informWestinghouseHanfordof the difficulty. Evaluatethe
effects of insufficientflow developmenton the data and discusspossible
=o_utionsto the problemwith WestinghouseHanford.

g. Repeat steps 4 through 7 for the second simulant.

10. If possible,the degree of suspensionwill be monitoredthrough a
transparentwindow during each test. The exact .zothodof monitoringhas
not yet been selected. Three possiblemethods have been identified.
The first is the use of isokineticsampling,which would requiredrawing
samplesof fluid from the test section. The second is measuringthe
attenuationof a light beam across differentportionsof the pipe. The
third is qualitativevisual observationof bed formation. The first two
methods could allow detectionof asymmetry;the third could only be useful
for detectinga settledbed of solids,which is not expectedto occur.

lt is expectedthat symmetricsuspensionwill be achievedduring testing.

A quantitativemethod for monitoringthe degree of suspensionwill be

investigated. This method will requirethe presenceof at least one

transparentwindow. Becausesettling during testingwould imply that settling

would be possible in the transportlines, the detectionof settlingwould be

informationof critical importanceto designers. If a settledbed is detected,

WestinghouseHanfordwill be informedand testingwill be halted and redesign

of the experimentto ensure that the criticalsettling velocitycan be detected

will be recommended. Testingwill be continuedat the directionof

WestinghouseHanford.

4.4 DATA ANALYSISAPPROACH

The friction factor in fully developedflow, the componentloss

coefficients,and Reynoldsnumber will be obtained for each data point obtained

in the Newtonianexperiments. This may be done by applying Equations(3.23),

(3.24),and (3.28). The friction factorsand Reynoldsnumberswill then be

used to determinethe value of _/D, relativeroughness,that best represents
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the relationshipfor the pipe tested. The best value of (/D will be

consideredto be the value that minimizesthe least square of differences

between the Colebrookequation and the data collected. Both the value of E/D

and the magnitudeof the scatter around the Colebrookequationwill be

reported.

The friction factorsand Reynoldsnumberswill be obtainedfor each data

• point obtained in the non-Newtonianexperiments. This may be done by applying

the definitionfor both quantities,Equations (3.23)and (3.34). Data will

. be obtained at four Hedstromnumbers. The relativeroughnessdeterminedfor

the single-phaseexperimentswill be used in these experiments.

4.5 PROJECTEDRESULTS(a)

The resultsof the transportexperimentswill be presentedgraphically

showingthe frictionfactor versus Reynoldsnumber points superimposedon the

appropriatepredictivechart. For Newtonianfluids,this will be the Moody

diagram; for non-Newtonianfluids,this will be the chart showing Hanks'

prediction.

A graph showingexpected resultsfor the Newtonianexperimentis shown

in Figure4.2. The discretepoints representthe anticipateddata; all results

for the single-phaseexperimentswill be presentedon one graph becausethe

Moody diagram is expected to representall data. Differentsymbolswill be

used to representthe data in differentpipes to indicateany differences

that may be caused by pipe roughness, lt is expected that all data collected

in the "smooth"pipes will collapseon one of the e/D curves on the chart.

The data from the two corrodedpipes will fall on E/D curves that correspond

to significantlyhigher values of roughness. No deviationsof more than 104

• from the Moody diagram predictionsfor a particularvalue ,Jf(/D are expected

for the Newtoniancases because of instrumentationaccuracy.

' The non-Newtoniandata will be presentedon two separate graphs. This

is becausefigureswith n = I and n = 0.7 were available. Each will represent

(a) The anticipatedresultsare includedfor purely illustrativepurposesto
show the type of presentationthat will appear in the final report.
None of the data presented in this sectionwere collectedin the
laboratory.
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one flow behavior index appropriatefor our fluids (n = 0.6 and n = 0.9)

because Hanks' theory suggeststhat predictionsfor friction factor as a

functionof Reynolds and Hedstromnumbersdependson the behavior index.

Differentsymbolswill be used to representthe data collectedin the different

pipes becausethese are expectedto have differentroughnesses. The form of

presentationis shown in Figures4.3 and 4.4. (Anticipateddata is shown

• superimposedon Hanks' predictivecurves for n = 0.7 and n = 1.0 becausecurves

for n = 0.6 and n = 0.9, our test cases were not available. Newtoniandata

is also includedon Figure 4.4. In the final report,the data will be compared

to Hanks' predictivecurves that match the correctmeasured consistencyindex,

n, for each fluid)

The effect of roughnesswill be evaluatedstatistically. Hanks suggests

that roughnesswill not affect the friction factor in the non-Newtonianflows.

If so, the data collectedat differentroughnesseswill collapse on one curve.

If the data collectedat differentroughnessesdo not collapseon one curve,

roughnesswill have been shown to have an effect, lt is not clear whether

the effect of roughnesswill be detectable;the predictedresultsshown here

are an exampleof typical behaviorif roughnessdoes have an effect.

An attemptwill be made to bracketthe transitionto turbulencethat

occurs in non-Newtonianflows. Turbulencewill be detected by examiningthe

data for "breaks"in the correlationspredictingthe frictionfactor, lt is

expected that the frictionfactor in turbulentflow will exceed the value

that would be predictedby extrapolatingthe laminarresults. The Reynolds

number at which the flow becomesturbulentwill only be detected if it falls

in the range of planned experiments.

4.6 LIMITATIONS

lt is expected that the resultsof the experimentsperformedhere will

' allow predictionof the frictionalpressuredrop in non-Newtonianflows.

However, there are a number of possible limitationsto the applicabilityof

correlationsdevelopedhere. These limitationsare describedhere:

I. The predictionsmay only be appliedto predict pressuredrops in slurries
that are fully suspended.
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The size of particlesin the double-shelltank slurries are believed
to be smalI; consequently,particlesare expectedto be fully suspended
during transport, lt is unlikelythat the correlationsproduced in this
study will apply to flows containing large particlesthat stratify into
a bed.

2. If Hanks' model is not validated,the correlationbased on the data will
be useful for predictingpressuredrops for flows with dimensionless
numbers in the followingranges:

m

when n _ 0.6

1.1 x 105 < He < 2.5 x 105

4.8 x 102 < Re < 3.0 x 104

and when n _ o.g

1.2 x 105 < He < 2.6 x 105

6.2 x 102 < Re < 1.3 x 104

Newtoniandata will be used to extend the correlationto

n= 1.0

He = 0

and 1.3 x 103 < Re < 1.6 x 105

This correlationrange of applicabilityshould be sufficientfor
predictingthe pressuredrop in a fully suspendedflow of a double-shell
tank slurry. However,extrapolationoutsideof the limits testedwould
requireextremecaution.

3. Componentloss coefficientsreportedwill apply only to the componentsand
their configurationsincludedin the test plan.

Slight variationsin the geometryof componentssuch as expansion
loops can affect the loss coefficients.

4. Componentloss coefficientsin the laminarflow regionmay not be
determinedwith sufficientaccuracycaused by insufficientflow length
downstreamof the component.

Uncertaintyintervalsfor the loss coefficientswill be estimated
and reported. Becausecurrentplans call for transportingthe fluids in
the turbulentregime,the lack of resolutionfor the component loss
coefficientsin laminarflow is not expected to be of great importance.
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The maximum and standarddeviationof the differencebetweenthe measured

frictionfactorsand the frictionfactorspredictedon the basis of Hanks'

correlationwill be reported. The differencesare expectedto be relatively

small for the smooth pipe data, but may be large for the rough pipe data.

Correlationsfor the frictionfactor as a functionof the Reynolds number

and Hedstromnumber will be producedfor each pipe. These correlationswill a

be presentedon separate graphswithout Hanks' predictionssuperimposed.
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5.0 RESUSPENSIONAND PLUGGINGEXPERIMENTS

In this sectiondetailsof the resuspensionand pluggingexperimentsare

provided includingexperimentobjectives,equipment,simulants,test approach

and data analysisapproach,anticipatedresults,and experimentlimitations.

• 5.1 OBJECTIVES

Resuspensionand pluggingexperimentswill be performedto determinethe

• excess hydraulicpressurerequiredto unplug horizontaland verticalpipes.

The vertical case is expected to be more critical. The objectivesof these

experimentsare to:

1. determinethe excess pressure,velocity,and time requiredto resuspend
particlesthat have settledout of a fluid to form a partialplug of
granular noncohesiveparticles in a horizontalpipe

2. determinethe excess pressure,velocity,and time requiredto resuspend
particlesthat have settledout of a fluid to form a completeplug of
granularnoncohesiveparticlesin a verticalpipe

3. determinethe excess pressure,velocity,and time requiredto resuspend
particlesthat have settledout of a fluid to form a partialplug of
cohesiveparticles in a horizontalpipe

4. determinethe excess pressure,velocity,and time requiredto resuspend
particlesthat have settledout of a fluid to form a completeplug of
cohesiveparticles in a verticalpipe.

5.2 EQUIPMENTAND SIMULANTDESCRIPTION

The equipmentin this test must allow the determinationof the minimum

pressure drop and velocity requiredto resuspenda plug. In addition,the

data producedmust be amenableto analysisto allow the informationgathered

to be used to make recommendationsabout proceduresfor unpluggingthe Hanford

cross site transfer lines. Thus, the plug propertiesand dimensionsmust be

well characterizedand the fluid velocityand the pressure drop across the

plugs must be accuratelymeasured.

The major componentsof the system will includethe followingitems:

• One centrifugalpump, which may or may not be the same pump used in the
transportexperiments.

5.1
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There are two major requirementsin selectingthe pump. The first
requirementis that the pump must not induceexcess pressure fluctuations
that might affect the unpluggingmechanism. A centrifugalpump will be
selectedto match the type of pressure fluctuationsthat would be induced
by the centrifugalpump used during actual transportof wastes. The
second requirementis that the pump must simultaneouslyprovide the
pressure and flow rate requiredto unplug the line. When the line is
plugged, the head loss across the system is expectedto vary with flow
rate; however, at a given head loss, a lower flow rate will be achieved
in the pluggedsystem than in the unpluggedsystem. Typical system curves
are shown qualitativelyin Figure 5.1. The flow rate and head loss
appliedto the system to achieve unpluggingis marked. In order for
this point to be determined,the pump used must allow both flow rate and
head loss correspondingto this point to be achievedsimultaneously.
Pump curve 1 illustratesthe choice of a pump that could not provide
adequate pressureand flow to unplug the system. Pump curve 2 illustrates
a pump that could unplugthe system becausethe flow rate and head loss
point lies within the envelopeof the pump curve.

The pump used in testingwill be selectedby estimatingthe system
curve for each type of plug. The systemcurve will be estimatedby
determiningthe pressureversus flow rate curve for a blocked pipe using
the friction factor informationdeterminedduring the transport
experiment. Ergun'sequationwill be used to estimatethe pressure/flow
curve for verticalplugs. The pump will then be sized conservativelyto
ensure sufficientcapacity.

• Two differentialpressuretransducerswith differentfull-scalepressure
readings.

Because the minimum pressuredrop requiredto resuspendthe particles
cannot be predictedwith any degree of precision,equipmentmust be
availableto allow accuratemeasurementof the pressuredrop across the
plug over a wide range of pressuredrops. Pressuretransducersthat allow
measurementof a differentialpressuredrop of 0.5 psi will be available
from the resuspensionportionof the test plan. Measurementsby Petersen
and Powell in 1988 indicatethat the total system pressureduring
resuspensiondid not exceed the steady-statepressureby more than a
factor of seven. Consequently,it is expectedthat the differential
pressure across 1 m of a partialplug will not exceed 2 psi (14 kPa)
during resuspension. A number of differentialpressuretransducerswill °
be requiredto determinethe pressure drop across a vertical plug. A
maximum differentialpressurereading of 2 psi (14 kPa) will be required
to measure the pressuredrop if resuspensionis governed by the force
requiredto overcome gravity. A larger differentialpressure reading
will be required if the adhesive forces holdingthe plug to the wall are
larger than the static head. The approximatedifferentialpressure
reading requiredcannot be determineduntil the cohesive strengthof the
simulant is chosen. The most likely value of shear strength of settled
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solidsmust be investigatedbefore an appropriatevalue for testing is
selected. An additionaltransducercapableof measuringa differential
pressuredrop of 2 psi will be obtainedto measure the pressure drop
across the plug when higher pressuredrops are needed to achieve
resuspension. Use of two pressuretransducerswill allow an accuracy of
1.25% to be achieved in the pressuredrop measurementprovidedthat the
pressure requiredto unplug falls between0.1 psi and 2 psi. Other
factorsaffectingthe actual accuracy achievedwill be discussedshortly.

• A removablehorizontaland a removableverticaltest section. These
sectionsmust be transparentto allow qualitativedescriptionsof the
unpluggingprocessto be obtained.

. • Four plug simulantmaterials

The simulantsincludetwo cohesivematerialswith either a low or a
• high shear strengthand two dilatantmaterialswith differentparticle

diameters. The shear strengthsand particlediameterswill be selectedto
allow testingto span the range of material propertiesthat will be
transportedin the transportlines. Currently,the plans call for volume
averageparticle diametersof 8 /_mand 60 /_mfor the dilatant materials.
The smallersize was based on the diameterdistributionsmeasured by
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Scheele and McCarthy in 1986 for wastes of zirflexdecladdingmaterial.
The larger size was selected based on solidsmeasured by Scheele and
Petersonin 1989 from tank I02-SY. The cohesivematerialswill have
shear strengthsof 1500 Pa and 4000 Pa; shear strengthsof 1500 Pa and
3900 Pa have been measured for slurriesfrom tanks I01-AZ and 102-SY by
Scheeleand Peterson,respectively. Thus all four simulantsare expected
to exhibitresuspensionbehaviorssimilarto those in the transportlines.

• A flowmetercapable of measuringthe fluid flow rate to 2_ of the measured
value

• A shear vane to measure the shear strength of the cohesiveplugs

Determinationof the plug shear strengthprior to testing is critical
to the success of this experiment. If the shear strength is not known
with sufficientprecision,it will not be possible to interpretthe
pressure and flow information.

The factorthat imposesthe greatest limitationon the accuracywith

which the minimum pressuredrop and velocityrequired for resuspensionmay be

measured is the measurementprocedure. The procedurethat will be followed

will call for settingeither the velocity or the pressure at a predetermined

level and observingif the plug is resuspended. If resuspensiondoes not

occur, resuspensionwill be attemptedusing a higher velocity. Currently,

the fluid velocity,or pressure,will be incrementedby approximately4_ at

each attemptand the velocity at which resuspensionis achievedwill be

reported. This will be a velocity sufficientto achieve resuspension,but

may not be the minimum because the minimum resuspensionvelocitymay fall

between the previous velocitytested,which is too low to achieveresuspension,

and the velocity at which resuspensionwas achieved. The reportedvalue may

exceed the minimum velocityby more than 4_ but will not be less than the

velocity required. Becausethe accuracyof the flowmeteris better than the

resolutionof the procedure,furtherimprovementsin the accuracyof the flow
4

measurementare not required. A similarargumentmay be made for the accuracy

of the pressuremeasurement.

The most criticalaspect of the test equipmentis the plug properties.

Failureto quantifythe physical properties(i.e., shear strength,particle

size, solidspacking fraction)and plug dimensionswill result in data that,

while accurate,cannot be interpreted. That is, it will be known that the
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pressure appliedwas sufficientto unplugthe test section,but becausethe

characteristicsof the plug are not known, it will be impossibleto state

whether plugs in the cross site transportlines would require largeror

smallerpressure drops and flow rates to unplug.

5.3 TEST APPROACH

Two types of resuspensionexperimentsare proposed. In the first series

of experiments,the requirementsfor resuspensionof vertical and horizontal

• plugs will be investigatedseparatelyusing standardplugs. In the second

series of experiments,resuspensionwill be attemptedusing a naturallysettled

plug in the pipe loop. lt is expectedthat correlationsbased on the results

of the first experimentcan be used to predictthe resuspensionrequirements

in the second. Thus, the second test will be used both to provide additional

data and to determinewhetherthe informationgatheredon individualvertical

and horizontalplugs can be used to predictthe resuspensionrequirementsfor

pipelinesthat contain both verticaland horizontalsections.

5.3.1 Resuspensionof StandardPlugs

Tests will be performedin a pipe test facilityusing a 3-in. diameter

flow loop containingtwo transparentremovabletest sections. A plug of known

cohesive strength,particlesize, solids packing,and plug dimensionswill

be allowed to form in one of the removabletest sections and the sectionwill

be reinserted. The minimum velocityand pressuredrop requiredto resuspend

the plug will be measured and reported. Thus, plug shear strength,particle

size, solids fraction,and plug dimensionswill be the independentparameters,

while minimum velocityand pressuredrop across the plug will be the dependent

parameters.
o

The manufactureand installationof the vertical plug may requirethe

use of some sort of supportscreen in the lower portion of the transparent

section. This support screen is not expectedto affect the resuspension

process significantly.

The test steps in the procedurefor testingwill be similar in both the

vertical and horizontalconfigurations. These steps are describedbelow.
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I. Settledparticleswill be insertedinto the transparentremovableplug
section. In the case of cohesivematerials,the plug will be allowedto
cure until sufficientcohesive strengthhas been developed. The cohesive
strength of the materialwill be tested before the plug section is
inserted into the test section. Two cohesiveplugs will be made for
each experiment. One will be used to determinethe plug physical
properties;the other will be used for actualtesting.

2. The plug will be insertedinto the test section. The test sectionwill
be filled with water on both sides of the plug. This will require
bleedingof the test sectionto allow the removalof air.

3. For horizontalplugs, the fluid flow rate will be set to a predetermined
low value. Water will be used during this test to avoid the possibility
that the plug could grow at the low flow rates. If the fluid velocity
is sufficientto resuspendparticles,the pressure is expected to drop as
the bed is eroded; if no erosion occurs,the pressuredrop is expected
to remain constantwhen water is used for resuspendingthe plug. The
pressure drop across the plug will be measured to determineif any
particle resuspensionis taking place; erosionwill not be consideredto
be occurring if the pressuredrop varies by less than 54 over 10 min.

For verticalplugs, the pressurewill be set to a predetermined
value, initiallythere will be no flow. The pressuredrop across the
plug and flow rate will be monitoredfor 5 min. If the pressure is
sufficientto cause the plug to yield, fluid will begin to flow and
eventuallythe pressuredrop across the taps will diminish. If no changes
in the pressuredrop and no flow rate is detected in 5 min, the pressure
will be incrementedby 104 of the currentvalue.

4. The bed will be observed visuallyduring the resuspensiontest. This
will provide a second means of determiningwhetherthe plug is eroding
and will allow qualitativedescriptionof the resuspensionmode to be
obtained.

5. If no erosionoccurs at the flow rate being tested, the test will be
repeatedat increasingfluid flow rates. Because the shear stress at the
wall, and the pressure drop across the plug are functionsof velocity
squared,the velocitywill be incrementedby a factor of 1.05, which
will cause the wall stress and pressuredrop to increaseby a factor of
approximately1.10. That is, the wall stress and pressuredrop will
increaseby approximately104 at each increment. This may vary
considerablybecauseof difficultiesin predictingflow rate ahead of
time. The pressure and velocityduring testing is expected to vary as
shown in Figure 5.2, which would correspondto a test in which unplugging
was not achieved at the first two velocitiesbut was achievedat the
third.
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6. Tests will be repeateduntil erosionoccurs or until the capacityof the
pump is exceeded. If the pumpingcapacity is exceeded,tests will be
redesignedusing a shorterplug; this will allow similarflow rates to
be achieved at lower total system pressuredrops.

The hold points in this test are:

1. Unpluggingtests will not be conductedunless proper plug properties
are achieved. If target propertiesare not achieved,tests will be

• delayed to allow furthersimulantdevelopmentefforts. If target
propertiescannot ultimatelybe achieved,WestinghouseHanfordwill be
informed. The decisionto proceedusing alternatepropertieswill be

• made by Pacific NorthwestLaboratoryand WestinghouseHanford.
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The use of the removableplug sectionwill allow repeatedtests to be

performedto determine if results are reproducible. The proposedtest cases

are given in Table 5.1. The maximum verticalsection in the existing

transportlines appears to be 2 ft. The maximum possiblevertical plug height

dependson the settlingcharacteristicsof the slurry. Gray, Peterson,

Scheele, and Tingey in 1990 report that the volume % of settledsolids

measured for a 10% solids concentrationslurry from tank I01-AZ is 50%. This

concentrationsuggests a maximumplug height of I ft or 31 cm. Shorter plugs

will form if the material settlesmore compactly. Becausethe height and

solids packingof the plug is expectedto affect the pressurerequired for

resuspension,tests are recommendedusing two plug heights,31 cm and 10 cm.

Each test will be repeated twice to determine if the results are reproducible.

TABLE 5.1. ProposedResuspensionTest Cases

Shear Particle Plug Heigbt_ Plug Lengtl_L,
Strength Diameter, in Vertical_aj, in Hor=zontal_u',

Test Simulant Ts, Pa.... #m cm m

I Cohesive 1500 30 I

2 Cohesive 4000 30 I

3 Dilatant 8 30 I

4 Dilatant 60 30 I

5 Cohesive 1500 10 0.5

6 Cohesive 4000 10 0.5

7 Dilatant 8 10 0.5

8 Dilatant 60 10 0.5

(a) Entire cross-sectionalarea will be plugged in verticalplugs.
(b) One-half of the cross-sectionalarea will be plugged in horizontal

plugs.
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The proposed procedure has a number of advantages, including the

following:

1. The small removable plug section reduces the risk of plugging the entire
test section. System plugging would require shutdown of the entire
experiment. Because the plug is removable, a wider range of cohesive
and dilatant plugs can be evaluated.

. 2. Measuringthe pressuredrop across a plug sectionallows better
interpretationof the resuspensiondata. The unpluggingrequirementsfor
horizontaland vertical plugs can be evaluatedseparatelyin this

. configuration. This may be importantif one type of plug is significantly
more difficultto evaluate than another.

3. The removableplug sectionallows greatercontrol of plug properties.
The propertieswill be determinedbefore fillingthe entire test section
with settledmaterial. In addition,if a number of removablesections
are made, a number of plugs may be made simultaneously,and anotheruseful
plug will be availableas soon as each unpluggingtest is completed.
This will eliminatethe need to wait as long as 48 hours betweeneach
test.

4. If a specimen is too difficultto unplug,the removalsectioncan be
removedinsteadof routingout the pipe line.

5.3.2 Resuspensionof NaturallySettledPlugs

A second set of experimentswill be performedto determinewhether

predictionof resuspensionrequirementsbased on data collectedusing standard

plugs are accuratewhen used to predictresuspensionof naturallysettled

plugs in existing lines. In this experimenta transparenttest section

containingboth vertical and horizontalcomponentswill be filledwith slurry.

The pump will be turned off and slurp;,will be allowed to settle naturally.

A stepwisedescriptionof the test procedurefollows:

I. The pump will be used to fill the test sectionwith slurry. The flow
• rate during this time will be 65 gal/min in order to model the flow rate

and fluid stressesduring actual transport.

• 2. The pump will be turned off. A I-I sample of slurry will be removed
from the makeup tank. Both the sample and the slurry in the test loop
will be allowedto settle for a predeterminedtime.

3. The shear strength and volume of settledsolids of the I-I sample will
be measured. The height of the settledbed will be measured.
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4. The pump will be set to a predeterminedpressure or flow rate and
resuspensionwill be attempted. The pressuredrop across the plug and
total flow rate will be monitoredto determinewhether resuspensionis
occurring. If no changes in pressuredrop or flow rate occur during 5
min, the pressuredrop will be increased104 until resuspensionis
achieved. Resuspensionwill be monitoredvisuallyduring this time. If
possible,resuspensionwill be recordedon video tape.

5. The volume of settledsolids in the I-I flask will be compared to the
volume determinedon the basis of the bed height. If they agree within
104, it will be assumed that the propertiesof the two samplesare
identical. If they do not agree, testingwill be halted and Westinghouse
Hanfordwill be informed. In this case it will be recommendedthat a
method of measuringthe shear strength of the solids in situ be designed.
Testingwill recommenceafter a successfulmethod is developed.

6. Data collected in step 4 will be analyzedafter each test and the results
will be comparedto those predictedon the basis of the standardplug
experiments.

7. Video tapes of resuspensionwill be examinedto allow identificationof
the resuspensionmechanisms. Any qualitativemechanisms identifiedwill
be reported.

5.4 DATA ANALYSIS APPROACH

The pressure drop data obtainedwill be analyzedaccordingto the general

theories discussed in Section3.4. Because the resuspensionrequirementsare

expected to differ dependingon pipe orientationand on the propertiesof the

solids,the analysismethods for each test will differ slightly.

In a vertical pipe, the velocity and pressurewill be monitored. The

velocity requiredfor resuspensionwill be comparedto the settling velocity

of the particlesin the plug for both cohesive and dilatantmaterials. The

ratio of the bulk velocityrequired for resuspensionto the particle settling

velocity,V/Vs, will be reported. The pressure drop required to achievethis

velocity will be comparedto the value predictedusing Ergun'scorrelation

[Equation(3.39)]. If resuspensionis by bulk displacement,the recorded

velocitywill be very near 0 and Ergun'scorrelationwill not be useful in

predictingthe pressuredrop requiredto resuspend.
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The pressure drop required to resuspend will also be compared to the

gravitational head of the settled column to determine if resuspension occurred

by bulk lifting of the settled solids. If resuspension occurs by this

mechanism, the resuspension requirement is expected to be some constant va]ue
of the ratio

. dP/H

Nb = Cb(Ps - pl)g + 4 rs D (5.1)

l

where dP = differentialpressureapplied to plug

H = height of plug

Cb = solids packing fraction

Ps = solids density (M/L3)

Pl = liquid density (M/L3)

g = accelerationdue to gravity

rs = shear strengthof plug

P = pipe diameter.

In a horizontalpipe, the minimum frictionvelocity required for

resuspensionwill be comparedto the particlesettlingvelocity for both

cohesive and dilatantmaterial. That is, the minimumvalue of the turbulent

eddy erosion parameter,Nte = fV2/Vs2, will be examinedto determineif

resuspensionoccurs at some constantvalue of this parameter. The pressure

gradient required to achieveresuspensionat the minimum velocitywill be

compared to the value predictedusing Shook and Daniel's (1965)model for the

pressure drop in the stationarybed mode.

Finally,the shear stress exerted at the wall will be compared to the

• shear strength of the cohesivesolids in a horizontalbed. Thus, resultsfrom

the four horizontalcohesiveplug experimentswill be compared on the basis of

• the erosion parameter,Ne = fpV2/8rs. If suspensionoccurs as a result of

yielding of the cohesivematerial,resuspensionwill occur at similar values

of this parameterin all four tests.
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5.5 PROJECTEDRESULTS(a)

The theory describingresuspensionmechanisms is not as well developedas

that predictingthe friction factor in transport. As a result,only

qualitativepredictionsmay be made about the outcome of these tests. These

are:

1. In verticalplugs of dilatantmaterial,resuspensionis expected to occur
at some constant value of the bulk resuspensionparameter

e

dPIH
Nb = Cb(Ps - Pl)g + 4 rs/D (5.2)

However, it may also occur at some constantvalue of the settling
parameter

Ns = V_ (5.3)

provided that the pressure drop requiredto achieved the resuspension
velocity,V, is smaller than the hydrostatichead of the plug.

2. In verticalplugs of a cohesivematerial,resuspensionmay possiblyoccur
at some constantvalue of the settlingparameter

= V (5.4)Ns v5

However, it mEy also occur at some constantvalue of the gravitational
resuspensionparameterdP/Cb(s - 1)gH, or at some constant value of the
yield resuspensionparameter

dP/H
Ng = 4 rs/D

(5.5)

(a) This planningdocument is organizedas a final report. The results
presentedare projectedresultsand are shown to illustratethe
presentationmethod in the final report. These results are not based on
actual testing.
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3. In a horizontalplug of a dilatantmaterial,resuspensionis expected
to occur at some constantvalue of the turbulenteddy erosionparameter

f V2

Nte = 8_s (5.6)

. 4. In a horizontalplug of a cohesivematerial,resuspensionis expected
to occur at some constantvalue of the erosionparameter

f p V2

• Ne = 8 rs (5.7)

However, it may also occur at some constantvalue of the turbulenteddy
erosion parameter

f V2
= 2 (5.6)

Nte 8 Vs

The values of each of the relevantratioswill be calculatedand presented

in four tables, as shown in Tables 5.2 through5.5.

5.6 LIMITATIONS

The resuspensionexperimenthas been designedto provideboth qualitative

and quantitativeinformationdescribingresuspension. The resultsare expected

to allow the maximum pressuredrop and flow rate requiredto resuspendsettled

plugs to be determined. However,there will be some limitationsto the

applicabilityof the results.

I. Data will be collectedin 3-in. diameterpipes, and must be extrapolated
• cautiouslyto pipes of other sizes. This is not expected to be a severe

limitationto the applicabilityof the data provided that the correct
resuspensionmechanismsare identified.

2. There is some risk associatedwith the resuspensionexperiments. The
qualitativemechanismsgoverningresuspensionare not known. The approach
taken in this experimentwas to examine a number of resuspension
mechanisms and to design testingto allow the correct mechanismto be
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TABLE 5.2. CohesiveVertical Plugs

Plug Yield Particle
Case Height,cm Strength,Pa Diameter Ns = V/Vs Ng = dP/[Cb(Ps - pl)gH]

I 20 1500 (a) x x

2 20 4000 x x

3 10 1500 x x

4 10 4000 x x

TABLE 5.3. DilatantVertical Plugs

Plug Particle
Case Height,cm Diameter,_m Ns = V/Vs Ng = dP/rCb(Ps- pl)gH]

1 20 8 x x

2 20 60 x x

3 10 8 x x

4 10 60 x x

TABLE 5.4. CohesiveHorizontalPlugs

Plug Yield Particle = fV2/8 Vs Ne fpV2/8 rsCase Length,m Strength,Pa Diameter Nte =

1 1.0 4000 (a) x x

2 1.0 4000 x x

3 0.5 1500 x x

4 0.5 1500 x x

TABLE 5.5. DilatantHorizontalPlugs

2
Case _PlugLength,m Plug Diameter,cm Nte = fV2/8 Vs

I 1.0 8 x

2 1.0 60 x

3 0.5 8 x

4 0.5 60 x

(a) not yet determined.
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identified. If one of the proposedmechanisms is correct,quantitative
data will be obtained. If none of the proposedmechanismsare correct,
visual monitoringof resuspensionis expectedto provide informationon
the correctqualitativeresuspensionmechanism. In this second case, the
qualitativeinformationwill providea basis for future experiments,
which would be designedto providemore quantitativeinformation.

3. lt is possible that the resultsproduced in the experimentusing
"standard"plugs will differ from the resultsproduced in the natural

• settlingexperiment. In this case, the reasonsfor the discrepancywill
be investigated.
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6.0 PLUGGINGAND LEAK DETECTION

Methods to detect incipientpipeline plugs and leaks are requiredby

operatingpersonnelto monitor routinewaste transferoperations. The

informationprovides real time assessmentof operatingconditionsand allows

changes in operationto be made to preventplugs from developing. In the

followingsectie_sseveralmethodsto detect plugs and leaks are presented

and their applicabilityto waste transfermonitoringis assessed. Also

innovativemethods for plug removalin additionto line pressurizationb

(presentedin Section5.0) are discussed.

6.1 OBJECTIVES

The objectivesof this subtask are to

• identifyand prioritizereal time instrumentationsystems' abilityto
monitor pipe flow to detect incipientflow blockagesand leaks

• recommendeach system for potentialuse or for laboratoryevaluation
based on the developmentlevel of the technology

• recommendalternativemethods to line pressurizationdiscussedin Section
5.0 for plug removal.

The scope is limitedto analyzingexistingand/or proposedtechnologies

and does not involvedevelopingnew methods. However,the scope evaluation

is not limitedto only the methodspresentedin this strategyplan. Additional

methods may be identifiedduring the analysis.

6.2 LEAK AND PLUG DETECTION

Instrumentationto permit immediatedetectionand locationof pipeline

• leaks and incipientplugs is requiredto permit successfulslurry transfer

operations. Several instrumentationmethods to monitor and locate leaks have

been described;however,no methods to locateincipientplugs have been found.

In this analysis noninvasivemethods are given preferenceto invasivemethods.

Severalmethods discussedby Liou (1990)are presented.
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6.2.1 Evaluationof Methods to Detect Leaks

Mass balanceover a time intervalis a transientcomputationalmethod to

detect leaks that assumesthe mass storage in the pipe stays constant. The

flow rates at the inlet and the outlet of the pipe are compared. A leak is

suspectedwhen the differenceof the in-flowand out-flowvolumes exceedsa

tolerance.

Flow simulationis a transientcomputationalmethod to detect leaks driven

by real time pressureand flow data. The numericalmodel assumesthe pipeline

to be intact. When a leak develops,the calculatedand the measured pressure

and flow at pipe ends soon diverge,thus indicatinga leak. This method can

potentiallydetect a leak while the line fill is changing. Severalsuch leak

detectionsystemshave been implementedon major oil and petroleumproducts

pipelines.

One method of locatingleaks is to use the fact that the flow rate and

the hydraulicgradient are greaterupstreamof a leak than downstreamof a

leak. The pressure may be measured at regular intervalsalong the straight

pipe; hydraulicgradient lines may be drawn betweeneach pair of measurements.

When a leak occurs, a slope discontinuityin the hydraulicgradient line can

be detectedgraphically,as shown in Figure 6.1. The leak cannot be located

at the moment it occurs; it can only be locatedafter the leak has established

and the flow has settled into a new steady-state. The locationof partial

plugs may also be detected using this method. In the case of a partial plug,

the hydraulicgradient lines are of identicalslope before and after the plug;

however,because there is excess pressure loss associatedwith the plug, the

two lines will not meet. Plugs may be detected by extrapolatingbetween

measurementsand examiningfor pressurediscontinuities. This method is

illustratedconceptuallyin Figure 6.2.

Time of arrival is anothermethod of locatingthe leak based on the time

of arrival of informationat the pipe ends or metering stations neighboring

the leak. Because the pressuresensors are polled at discrete intervals,the

arrival times can be over- or under-estimatedby one scan period. This method

can be fooled by noise and transientsin the system.
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Liou (1990) developed a microcomputer based system to monitor pipeline

integrity. The system uses a transient flow numerical mode], driven by

measured head and flow rate at the pipe inlet and outlet. A specific pattern

of discrepancy between the measured and the calculated heads at the pipe ends

is used to discern the occurrence, magnitude, location, and timing of a leak
in real time.

6.2.2 Methods Rankinq

In the limited analysisconductedto date Liou's method of leak

detection is rankedfirst because it predictsleak location,magnitude,and

timing in near real time. However, the analysisto date is not exhaustiveand

should be continued.

6.3 UNPLUGGING

To preventpipelineplugging,cleaning is recommended. One method of

pipe cleaning is to inserta plug into the line, termed a "pig". The plug is

speciallysized to negotiatepipe runs; a flexiblepolyurethanefoam pig can

traverse line size "tees"and short radius gO degree elbows (Landis1989).

The most convenientmethod of unpluggingpipe blockagesis to apply

adequatepressureto dislodgethe plug. This method will be tested

extensivelyduring the resuspensionexperimentsdiscussed in Section 5.0.

However, other methodsboth intrusiveand nonintrusivecan be used to remove

flow blockages.

6.3.1 Methods Evaluation

Four methods are compared (Eyler,Lombardoand Barnhart 1982) and

summarizedhere for Hanfordapplication: vibration-augmentedparticlemotion,

friction-reducingsurfactantinjection,water jetting or auguring,and pulsed

air injection.

Vibration-auqmentationis a nonintrusivemethod that uses externally-

applied vibrationto shake the pipeline in the vicinity of the plug. The

vibrationdisrupts any interlockingwithin the plug, freeingthe particlesto

move relative to each other. Eventuallya flow path is establishedover the

full length of the plug and the pipelinecan be restoredto service.
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Surfactantinjectionis an intrusivemethod in which frictionreducing

detergentsor polymersare injectedthrough a valved penetrationnear the

plug. The reductionin frictionallows particlesto move more freely relative

to one another and to the pipe, allowingliquid flow to eventuallycreate a

channel over the plug.

Pulsed air injectionis an intrusivemethod that uses discretepulses of

air travelingthroughthe water-filledpipelineto disrupt the partialplug

by wave action.
e

Water jetting or auguring is an intrusivemethod that involvesinserting

a mechanicaldevice into the pipelineto dislodgethe plug. The device

consists of a stationarywater jet head or a rotating auger mounted on the

end of a pipe. The device is insertedthrougha valved penetrationnear the

plug and mines the particulateout of the plug via high-pressurewater jetting

or mechanical boring.

6.3.2 Methods Rankin_ and Limitations

For waste transferapplicationsnonintrusivemethods rank above intrusive

methods becauseof the radioactiveand chemicalhazards associatedwith the

waste. However, intrusivemethods are also consideredbecauseof the value of

the pipeline and its importanceto site operation.

Because it is nonintrusive°vibrationis given priorityover other

methods describedabove. This method needs to be evaluatedexperimentallyto

refine applicationof the techniqueto slurrytransfer to determinethe

optimal vibrationamplitudeand frequency,coordinatevibrationand fluid

flow, and determineproper vibratorpositionwith respectto the plug for

greatest effectiveness. In addition,it must be determinedwhether vibration

• increasesor decreasesthe pressuresrequiredto unplug lines.

Air and surfactantinjectionare of equal but lessor priority than

vibration. Both requirevalved penetrationsfor entry into the pipeline.

Water jetting or auguringboth requirehardware insertioninto the pipeline.

These are the most aggressivemethods of plug removaland also producethe most

risk.
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6.3.3 Recommendations

Nonintrusive methods ace preferred to intrusive methods; continue to

investigate additional nonintcusive methods for pipeline unplugging.
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APPENDIX

SAMPLE CALCULATION

This section includesa sample calculationshowingthe method that will

• be used to determineeach dimensionlessquantitymeasured in the transport

experiment. A sample calculationwill be shown for one Newtonianand one

• non-Newtoniancase. In addition,the uncertaintyin each experimentally

determineddimensionlessparameterwill be determined.

Assume that the followingdata is collectedduring an experiment;these

values are approximatelyequal to those that might be expectedduring an

experiment.

• pipe diameter,D = 3 in. (0.076m)

• pipe length, L = 30 ft (9.14m)

• fluid viscosity,/_= I cP (0.001Pa s)

• fluid density,p = 1000 kg/m3

• pressuredrop across the pipe, dP = 120 Pa (1.7psid)

• fluid flow rate, Q = 20 gal/min (1.26x 10-3 m3/s)

The bulk fluid velocity is definedas"

V =Q (Al)A

where A is the pipe cross-sectionalarea.

For a circularpipe, the bulk fluid velocity is then

Q

4(1.26 x 10-3 m31s) = 0.277 mls (A.2)V = 40 =
_D2 3.14159 x (0.076 m)2
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The experimentallydeterminedfriction factor is then:

dP 10.076 m_
= [- (2)(35kg/ms2)'9.14m '

fexp 1 V2 = = O.026 (A 3)
2 p D (1000 kg/m3)(0.277m/s)2

This may be written in terms of the flow rate as

Dd P/L

fexp = 2 p Q2 (A.4)

The Reynolds number for this case is"

Re = P V D = (1000 kg/m3)(0.277m/s)(O.076m)
# 0.001 kg/m/s = 2.1 x 104 (A.5)

This may be written in terms of the flow rate as

Re = 4 p Q (A.6)_D#

Uncertaintyin the measurementof five factorscan lead to error in the

frictionfactor. These are

1. pipe diameter,D

2. distancebetween pressuretaps, L

3. fluid density, p

4. pressuremeasurement,P

5. flow rate, Q.

The uncertaintyin the frictionfactormeasurementmay be determinedby

applyingdifferentialerror analysis,which results in the relation:

+ + + + (A 7)
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where AP = the uncertaintyin P

AQ = the uncertaintyin Q

Ap = the uncertaintyin p

AL = the uncertaintyin L

AD = the uncertaintyin D.

This may be evaluatednumericallyprovided that the uncertaintyin each

of the five measurementsis known. The uncertaintyin the diameter and length

measurementwill be assumedto be 0.1% of the diameterand lengthmeasurement.

' The uncertaintyin the determinationof the fluid densitywill be assumedto

be 2%; this uncertaintywould resultprimarilyfrom uncertaintiesin the

determinationof either the water temperatureor from uncertaintyin the

determinationof the fluid specificgravity in the non-Newtoniantests. The

uncertaintyin the pressure drop measurementdependson the instrumentselected

for measurementand will be 8.6 Pa (0.125psid) or 7.21% of full-scale

measurement. The uncertaintyin the fluid flow rate measurementwill be no

greaterthan 2%. This results in an accuracy for the frictionfactor of"

T- = 0.0721)2+ 4(0.02)2+ (0.02)2+ 2(0.001)2= 8.5%

In this case, the uncertaintyin the friction factor is dominatedby the

uncertaintyin the pressuredrop measurement, lt is interestingto note that

the uncertaintythat would be obtainedby eliminatingthe uncertaintyin the

pressuretransducermeasurementwould be:

_)min =_4(0.02)2 + 2(0.001)2+ (0.02)2= 4.5%

The previousanalysis describedthe method of determiningthe accuracy

• in the actual friction factor based on measureddata. A similarprocedure

may be appliedto determinethe accuracyexpected in a particularexperiment.

In this experiment,the pressuredrop will be measured at some particular

flow rate. The magnitudeof the pressuredrop expectedprior to testing for
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the test case above may be determinedby readingthe frictionfactor off the

Moody diagram (Figure3.8) and evaluatingthe relationship:

AP = fMoody p V (A.8)

The friction factor in a smooth pipe at a Reynolds number of 2.1 x 104

is approximately0.026. Calculationswere performedusing the frictionfactor

for smooth pipe becausethis provides the maximum estimateof the possible ,

uncertainty. Greater accuracy as a fractionof the full-scalemeasurement

will be achieved for rough pipe. Consequently,the expected pressuredrop is

1.2 Pa. The expectedaccuracy can then be evaluatedin the same manner as

the actual accuracywith the only distinctionbeing that the predictedaccuracy

is based on the predictedpressuredrop. (In the example shown, this happens

to be numericallyequal to the hypothetical"experimental"value.)

The uncertaintyin the determinationof the measured frictionfactor

using the proposedpressure transducerswas calculatedfor hypotheticalflow

rates ranging from 10 gal/minto 100 gal/min. It was assumed that in Newtonian

flow the friction factorswould be well representedusing the Moody diagram.

The expected accuracy of the measurements,which can be performedin a 54 ft

pipe, is provided in the attached spreadsheet(TableA.I). The poorest

accuracy is obtained for the case in which water flows through a 3-in pipe at

10 gal/min; in this case, the frictionfactor could be determinedusing the

proposed equipmentto 24.5_ accuracy. This is not consideredsufficiently

accurate. Consequently,experimentswill not be performedusing water at a

flow rate as low as 10 gal/min. Experimentswill only be performedif the

anticipatedaccuracyof a single frictionfactor measurementis better than

104.

The calculationmethod for the experimentalfrictionfactor and for the

accuracy in the determinationof the frictionfactor is identicalin both the

Newtonianand non-Newtoniancases. However,in this case the non-Newtonian

frictionfactor curves based on Hanks' correlationwere used to estimate the

expected pressure drop. The accuracy in the determinationof the friction
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factorsfor flow rates between10 gal/minand 100 gal/min are shown in

Table A.2. (lt should be noted that the friction factorscould not be read

with extreme accuracy from the availableHanks' correlationcurves because they

were publishedwithout grid lines. Obtainingnumericallyprecisevalues of

the frictionfactor would requireactuallyevaluatingHanks' model. This

procedurewas described in Section3. This was not considerednecessary

because in all cases, sufficientaccuracycould be easily obtained. •

The anticipatedaccuracy in the non-Newtonianfrictionfactors, assuming

no more than 24 ft are requiredfor flow developmentand thus that at least

30 ft are availablefor measurementof the pressure drop, is shown in

Table A.2. The actual accuraciesachievedwill depend on the developing

lengthsrequired in non-Newtonianflows. There is currentlyno method of

determiningthe required length. Here, the maximum uncertaintyoccurs for

the transportfluid with the lower consistencyindex. The maximum anticipated

uncertaintyis 3.84, which is less than the uncertaintyexpected in the

measurementsof the Newtonianfluids. Greater uncertainty,expressedas a

fractionof the measured frictionfactor,would occur if the friction factor

was smaller than predictedon the basis of Hanks' model. Thus, for example,

if the actual friction factor in pseudoplasticflow is half that predictedby

Hanks, it is expected that measurementof the frictionfactor will be within

7.64 of the actual value.

Determinationof the uncertaintyin measuringthe componentloss

coefficientsis more complicatedthan that of the frictionfactors. This is

because the loss coefficientaccounts for only the excess portion of the

measured pressure drop. The procedurefor estimatingthe uncertaintyin the

measured loss coefficientsis describedbelow.

Proposedtest conditions:

- pipe diameter,D = 3 in. (0.0762m)

- distance betweentaps, L = 10 ft

- volume flow rate, Q = 30 gal/min (1.9 x 10-3 m3)

- fluid density, p = 103 kg/m3

- fluid viscosity,# = 103 Pa s
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- fluid velocity,V = 0.41 m/s

- Reynoldsnumber, Re = 3.2 x 104

- expected loss coefficients,K = o.g

The excess pressure drop caused by the elbow may be found using

APexcess = K lp V2 = (__9)(103kg/m3)(0.41m/s)2 = 7.76 x i01 Pa (A.9)

= 1.12 x 10-2 psi
A

The total pressure drop expectedacross 10 ft of pipe in fully-developed

flow is

f = 0.023 at Re = 3.16 x 104

10 ft

APL = (lp V2) (fL)= (1)(103 kg/m3)(O.41m/s)2 (0.023)[ (3-in.)(1;ftin.)]

= 7.93 x 101 Pa (1.15 x 10-2 psi)

Thus, the total pressuredrop betweentaps is expected to be

APL + APexcess = 2.27 x 10-2 psi

The pressure transducerselectedmust be able to measure a differential

pressureof 2.27 x 10-2 psi. In this case a transducerwith a full-scale

readingof 0.5 psi would be adequate. The resolutionof the proposedpressure

transduceris 1.25 x 10-3 psi. The accuracyfor the measurementof the excess

pressuredrop is

1.25 x 10-3
APerr

= = ii.I_ (A.IO)

APexcess 1.12 x 10-2
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The accuracy in the measurementof the component loss coefficients is

= -- + 4 + (A.11)

= (0.111)2+ 4(0.02)2+ (0.02)2

d

a_K=
K

Becausemeasurementof componentloss coefficientsin inherentlyless

accurate than the measurementof frictionfactors,an accuracy of 15_ was

deemed acceptablefor the purposesof characterizingthe loss coefficients.

The cases in which acceptableaccuracymay be anticipatedfor the loss

coefficientare noted in Table A.3. In general,better accuracy is

anticipatedfor componentssuch as ball valves,which have large loss

coefficients. Less accuracy is expected for componentswith very low loss

coefficients. However,becausethe losses associatedwith such components

are often low, it is not importantto be able to predictthe loss with a high

degree of accuracy.

lt should be noted that the estimateduncertaintyin the componentloss

coefficientsassumesthat flow has reachedthe fully developedstate at the

downstreampressuretap. lt is expected that this will have occurred.

However, there is currentlyno way to estimatethe developinglength in non-

Newtonianflows and the developinglengthmay exceed that measured in Newtonian

flows.
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